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tion of the corner stone of the Mein- should he not be annoy r Now, pleut 
tosh common school took place last don’t direct any more of yoor javelin 
week. Mr. D. McClary, assisted by shafts of “ Bye ’’ and eloquence at me, 
the venerable John Leeder, Knight of whether dictated or otherwise, over 
the Garter, blessed and placed in the shoulders of this useless youth, 
position the angular stone. The re- Quite a number spent Dominion 
spent: re fathers of education deposited Day in Perth, going by the steamer 
in its cavity various Canadian coins, John Haggart. Owing to rough 
several leading newspapers, amongst weather, we did not get back until 
others, the Athens Rsporteb ; also a the following day. I was greatly 
copy ot the school law. The colloca- amused at the conduct of our Police 
tion ceremony being ended, Mr. D. Force, who, feeling well after Im-
McClary ascended, to the applause of bibing some Perth malt, hilariously Begardless of Coat
all, the rostrum and in most eloquent offered some of the young ladies a Reward lea* of Coat —
and logical language delivered himself smile from a bottle it carried in its Begardless of Coat
of an instructive and erudite discourse breast pocket. The declamatory and Regardless of Coat
on the question of education. All blasphemous remarks against the cap-

SXÏinrSttB To Rush ofrdieGoods Quickly
compete with any village or town for Apoetolie Succession, of whioh he is a _ _ ,
orators of deep thought and eloquence, staunch upholder. “ Verily, hypo- 22E2K?*

----  __ ___ crisy will reveal itself.” ,,r , “™00~®n*
ADDISON. Mohdat, July 14.—It seems strange, Reductions

after all the talking and calculating Great Reductions
about the repairing of the Carleton .. ..
St: road, that it should be left in such Has been made in all depart- 
a disgraceful condition. If a rood .
master cannot fix the road and leave menis
it in a respectable condition in front „ „
of his own door,, he should cease to tj° Geserye
seek for petty offices. Instead of ?J0 “Menre
gradually rounding the road up from „° Bewre
each side, there is left a deep ditch ”° Boocrro
that is actually dangerous after night- . , ...
fall. This street on account of being 1 he entire stock must be sold 

the principal
throughfares, should be void of ditch- Money We West
es. The road could be rounded up, Mousy We Waat
leaving the sides as low as they are at Money We Waat
present, and be entirely free from a / Money We Want
precipice on either side. It is to be 
hoped that the boulders lying on the For whi 
road will soon be removed as it is 
quite dangerous the way it is at pre
sent.

Oall and Examine out j
TELEPHONE 140. July Bargains in 

Drees Goods. ANNUAL JULY SALEV

GHAMBIAVS. $20,000 
•20,000 
••0,060 
•20,000

Stock Placed on the Market

SUMMER UIREIWEJUL A laâ«<i ef Mew» a*4

I aoe*»*-ears 1
wear that yen ever —w. 
We ask you to***

ttXSPrice*
UMkaflmy.

*».••w,eMail at Lew
lend see this stock.

LOW PRICE .
Oar Mockeee, and a much larger selection. WeLk 
toproTc this by trying ua for what yea waat

g*NPsa s fcis vsj.'ta
thought ia buying our goods to the beet advan-

Stock well assorted with 
seasonable and desir

able goods
LUE MUAIS AMS SETS. WILTS ETOW1T.

Mohdat, July 14.—Most of oar 
farmers have began haying.

Mise R. Rowsom is at home spend
ing her holidays.

Mies Steacy, 
recovering.

Our berry-pickers are again on the 
alert.

Pretty lAee Collars and Collars and Cuflbto 
match, la all white and in blaeà and white; 
eleo a variety e< the new Handkerchief Oellere. 
Come in and look them through.

When we

B0ATIR6 SHUTS.
White, and In assorted fancy patterns. The 
coolest and most comfortable shirt eee can 
wear in summer, and very stylish. Prices the 
lowest for the guntttj. Also Youths and men’s 
Navy Bias Jerseys.

who has been ill, is

Now received another lot of theca 
bargains in Remnants, “ Mill Ends " 
from 1 to 10 yards—away below 
regular prices.

WARBURTON.
Sato boat. July 12.—A large num

ber of Orangemen went to BroekviUe 
from this section on 12th of July 
to take part in the celebration. The 
officers of No. 100 felt rather proud 
to be able to take with them nine re
cruits which were recently added to 
the ranks.

The committee of our churoh din
ner and pio-nic at the Outlet, June 26, 
report having cleared $160. They 
intend to go on with the choreh as 
rapidly as circumstances will permit.

Farmers are busily engaged in 
making hay and report an extra erop 
of good quality.

Mrs Webster, Lyndh 
visiting her daughter,
Halladay far some time.

Mrs. A. Preston is visiting friends 
ia Packenham.

GEO. HUTCHESON & C0.
Mondât, July 7.— Our strawberry 

social was a grand success, the re
ceipts amounting to the nice little 
earn of fifty-six dollars.

Dr. Brown, of Mt. Pleasant, has 
purchased a fine colt from Mr. Dagg 
of Toledo. Bis practice has increas
ed to such an extent that little Nellie 
was not able to stand the pressure.

The Mayor of Browetown is fast 
completing his residence on King 8t. 
Mr. George Scott hu the contract to 
do the joiner work. Any one want
ing a fine piece of work done should 
give Mr. Scott s call. ~
/ The wife of Mr. Walter Lewis pre
sented him with a fine baby boy on 
the 3rd inst.

Mr. A. McDougall, of the Florida 
House has had Mr. Moulton, of 
Athena, engaged for the past few days 
painting and penciling, his residence, 
which makes a great improvement in 
the looks of it.

Our King et. blacksmith is all 
«miles now. It’s a boy.

Thursday, July 10.—Following is 
the Honor Boll for AdJison Public 
school :—

Sr. IV.—May Taplin, Mand Dnco- 
Ion, Clara Mand.

Jr. IV.—James Wiltse, Alice 
Oliver, Clara Arnold.

Sr. Ill-—Minnie Ducolon, Brice 
Arnold, Wesley McVeigh.

Jr. III.—WiUie Snider, Herbie 
Bissell, Beatrice Maud, Clara Pritch
ard.

2nd Cl.—Garfield McVeigh, Nor- 
ville Shaw, Gland Moulton.

J. Gibson, toaoher.

KINO STRUT. BKOCKVILL*.

Hundreds and Hundreds of pairs of 
Stockings to chôme from, for ladies, 
boys and girls—all at bargain prices.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. PUBLIC 8EHTIMEHT, HO HEARSAY

M0PFÀTT and SCOTT
CLEARING OUT

The‘Hats and Bonnets.

You can buy a trimmed Hat or Bon
net at our Show Room at about 

You» Own Prick.

Dr. G. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . 

PHYSICIAN, SO

. BROCK VILLE. 
A ACCOUCHEUR. GENERAL MERCHANTS PARASOLS

Every parasol must now go. To 
«Hnndfaf this, profita are not eoo-

m the lowest, *
Spring liée is la large quantities bought 
on leading haussa, marked at close prod ta, 
»w oa exhlbltlea. Mark the followUm prieee 

and make your deposits in the Addison aad

Dr BUtiUjJL Cornell
MAIN STREET.

Specialty : Diseases op Women. 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

ATHENS m
narrow and also one ofWhite Victoria Lawns well ereorted. 

White India Linens well assorted. 
White Mulin Era broideries.

Come and seen re a bargain.

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

ont, has been
Mr*. B. G.J. F. Harte, M D..C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, 8UROEON t ACCOUCHER. 
Graduate Royal Colira» lOuraa’» Ualv.raltr.1 
Member of dolleee «fPhjriêlaeeeiid Serneree. 
Oat. Olio.: Mala at., oppoelte Oeaible House 
Athene. DM

1 W
If you have not a premium par- 

chase ticket, call and get one with 
your first purchase. çj|we give best value

DELTA. Ever Offered in BroekviUe 
Ever Offered in BroekviUe 
Ever Offered in BroekviUe 
Ever. Offered in BroekviUe

J. I. Lamb. L.D.S., Giving away valuable premiums to our 
pu returners.

Buy the D A A Cornet. - v v

The meet comfortable, durable and 
perfect fitting corset—the D. and A. 
Every cornet guaranteed or the money 
refunded after tan days

Monday, July 14.—'‘Well, dear, 
you mut excuse me for writing with 
a lead pencil, aa I have just oome 
from school and am tired. I with 
; ton would oome up here for a few 
1 lay» and we would have heaps of fun. 
Don't let any of the boys see this. 
Of coures, I can trust you, but I feel 
a little timid in writing my first love- 
letter.”

After more than 80 years expert- 
b Is prepared to render the best 

eehanloal

The handsome and commodious 
cottage recently erected on Flatiron 
Island is completed and adds material-
theVko8 appeerance o{ that part of This is a grand opportunity for

Mr. George Bresee, of Syracuse, N.
Y., is home visiting friends.

The camp meeting held at Single- 
ton's Corners is beginning to turn out 
some pretty good work.

The Newboro base ball club played 
a game with the Westport team in 
Westport on the 12th. Westport
scored 32, Newboro 27. The team

posed of five of the team and 
four of the junior club. The captain 
and throe of the best players were un
avoidably absent.

Mr. Kerr of Kingston has opened up 
a boot and shoe store in Gallagher’s 
building, formerly occupied by Mrs.
H. Baker. All styles of boots made 
to order. Repairing done with neat- 

s and di
0. L. No. 40 passed through on 

Saturday en route to Portland where 
they celebrated the 12th. They were 
accompanied by the Prentice Boys of 
Bedford Mills. Altogether, they pre
sented a very fine appearance and 
more than made the town echo while 
passing through. The members of 
49 took their wives and children, and 
the Britons their girls. You cannot 
celebrate the day properly without your 
girl. Several of the old members that 
formerly responded to the familiar 
“ turn out 49 to a man ” of Mr. Wm.
Wyatt were absent. The gentleman 
himself was present comfortably seat
ed, his countenance presenting a pic
ture of entire safety and satisfaction.
Mr. Wyatt in bis young days was con
sidered the best ^manipulator of a pro
cession that ever rode à white horse.
I missed Horace Huntjwho in my day 
was the pride of the 
he would come down < 
always did my old h 
ing to his activity and avoirdupoise, he 
came nearer, knocking both ends out 
than any other man that ever tackled 
it. Getting discouragedrut the progress 
made in that direction he gave it up 
and went into business In the “ Hunt 
House.” There, too, sat the^udite 
and eloquent Caleb Tryon, tie worthy 
chaplain, to whose council And guid
ance is due the prosperous, proud, and 
respectable position the lodge holds to
day. He is a remarkable man, a good 
Christian, and an authority on most 
any subject.
tpKes a very active part and basas 
good a knowledge of the school law as 
the Minister of Education, 
called on Bro. John Wight, a gentle
man they all delight to honor, although 
he does not take much interest in the 
order of Cato. John and Caleb were 
considered the two best looking men in 
the hall before it was removed 
Village. They resemble each other

ry much, the principal difference be
ing in the cut of their hair. After 
serenading the Ottawa House a few 
minutés, they pounded out the road 
with that pomp and loyal earnestness 
which 49 alone possesses.

DENTIST., 
ence Mr. Lam 
services in both m

Choice Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads aad 
Glass.

and surgical dent-

Chipman & Saandesa,
CIVIL ENGINEERS. Dominion end Previn- 

rial Land Sqdveyors. Office. King Street, op
posite Victoria Hell, BroekviUe, Ont.

R. WRIGHT A CO. the people to secureR. WRIGHT A CO.
Genuine Bargain 
Genuine Bargains ’k 
Genuine Bargain* V 
Genuine Bargains X

Wednesday, July 2nd, 8 a. m.

Selling Begin*
Selling Begin*
Selling Begins 
Selling Begins

And Continues every Business 
Day for July

Remember the Place 
Remember the Place 
Remember the Place 
Remember the Place

W. CHIPMAN, B. A AC. | B. J. 8A UN DEBS, B. A.SC. Y reSta aaA
Th Vat Bid Oh Pria Dry

:

HANDKERCHIEFS

Afghried border, fast color, hemmed 
Hdkfa. for 26c.

A better quality, 4 Hdkfa for 14c. 

DRESS GOODS

Lam number* of Deltonums at
tendee camp-meeting at Singleton'* 
Corner* ywterday.

“ Whoa, Billy I—whoa, boy ! Lend 
u* a hand, plea*». What do yen 

t I'll bet I'll never ride aft 
that boras again.

Whiskey Island is the favorite re
sort for campers.

We expect that we will all get 
there some day, even though wo are 
not all bare singers.

The Q. 0. M. is deeply interested in 
the fisheries question.

deseed

Goods Hone.—Hi Y.Geo. Tt. Ackland, V.S., zxzrjtsuirïjzsï.anoc of the same, we remain 
Yoarobd’t

LICENTIATE of the Ontario College of 
Veterinary Surgeons. OdBce—Gallagher Block, 
Drummond st., Newboro. *M

A

MOFFATT & SCOTT Selling feet—our popular make of
black sateen kid-fitting Corset.HOTELS. ter was com

A.M.CHASSELSThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

8 prices and qualities in ladies and 
girls’ Black Lace Mitts.

Parasols—See bur bargain prices. 
Hosiery—An immense assortment. 
Black and Colored Silk Gloves.

Kid glove sises, extra value.
Received to-day—New assortment of 
Oil Paintings to be given away as 
premiums.

18 FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
elegantly furnished Wroughout In the 

t styles. Every attention given to the 
of guests. Good yards and s 

ZZ.lv FRED.

TH

The Old Reliable 
TAtLQBttf O

been I 
latest! must now be cleared out. Call and 

secure a bargain from our choice 
assortment.

NEWBORO.
PIERCE. Prop’r.

Monday, July 14.—On Satnrday 
the ardent standard bearers of the 
Prince of Orange assembled at the 
thriving village of Portland to cele
brate the anniversary of the Boyne. 
A gala day was spent, and as the 
lodges paused through the streets to 
the all inspiring strains of the fife and 
drum, the flashing of eagle eyes and 
the compression of firmly cut lips 
told at once that bodily anguish could 
never tame the iron souls that burned 
so loyally within. A number of 
grocery waggons were on the ground 
and in two of them I noticed the 
genial coante nances of James Trous
dale, of Newboro, and H. Basa, 
Singleton’s Comers. Conspicuous 
among the moving groceries was the 
one run by an honor man—Ahem !—» 
of Queen’s College. He, of course, 
sold more refreshments than any of 
the others as his college education en 
abled him to deliver a very effectual 
harrangue, which appeared to make 
the Wondering listeners victims of in
satiable thirst, for which the only 
remedy was copious draughts from 
his milk-can of lemonade. “ Lemon
ade ia good, yes, it doesn't cause the 
blood corpuscles to shrink or destroy 
the mucous membrane of the stom
ach.” The old time cry, “ supper for 
ten cents,” appeared to have been 
forgotten, and consequently many of 
the bystandera did not get a chance 
to bite, but towards evening he down
ed his old record by shouting “ lem- 
ade free !” This was a device which 
no one but a college-bred gentleman 
would think of, and as a result of the 
unlocked for liberality the peanuts 
disappeared with a vengeance.

“ Yes, Joe is smart. I aint none 
afraid but what he can get there. He 
downed them all on Litetoor.”

When I referred to the circulation 
of the Reporter, did not think it 
approached an equal circulation with 
the Recorder, much less did I think 
the great Recorder would condescend 
to weigh itself in the balance against 
a small paper in a small town. It 
was a very cunning device for the 

. .. bleary-eyed representative who visited
Rom » organizing a Newboro last spring, in the interest 

Christian Endeavor in connection ofÜM) Recorder, to run his item in 
with the Presbyterian church. with the Newboro news. There is no-

Twenty-five pupils are writing on the one here takes the Recorder, except for 
Entrance Examination ’here. pure cussedness, and one half of

Mr. John McCann of Ottawa is them will acknowledge the evil to- 
spending a few day* amongst the 3*^ so the chances are it will soon 
scenes of hie childhood. die ont. For ** universal benefit ” I

Rev. Mr. Week*, of Brockville, mfty toy there are five more copies of 
held an immersion service by moon- the Reporter reach this place than 
light on Tuesday evening. the Recorder. For all that, I am not

We understand that the Westport particularly taken with the paper. 
Athletic Association intend giving a At any rate to be in the company of 
grand concert some time in the near ^ proprietor you do not feel as 
future. Success, boys. though yon were tending bar. For

^fTT „ rank and disgusting influence and im-
MolNT< 8H M . mense circulation, I would prefer—

Monday, July 14.—Mr. J. Bolger, yes, would go five dollars better for— 
srM and Mr. N. Hartnell, theological the breath of the above mentioned re- 
•tudent of Joliette university, spent presentative, even if it had not been 
last week at Irish Creek. In return- «« consoled ” for an hour, before 
ing, Mr. Bulger’s horse took fright at a either of the papers A At to the “ pen- 
large porcupine crossing the road, cil dotter ” who has the names and 

Bolger, though an expert eqnes- movements of all the American 
trian, through the sudden impetus yachts, I may say his dottings are ao- 
given him by the serties of the fiery curate. He might dot some more, aa 
steed was, in company with his es- he is a great mariner, a regular old 
teemed guest, handsomely thrown salt, well acquainted with Newboro 
from the conveyance and in the fall lake, knows every sunken log and 
received » few contusions of a serious treacherous stnmp, and a successful 
nature. Besides the injuries caused pirate in the '* Reedy ” south western 
by their jump to terra firma, the porcu extremity. He gets the Recorder as 
pine adroitly sent them a shower of an heirloom, while his coat, boots and 
her quille, which fortunately stuck to socks are pa 
their clothes only. pocket book. His feed has always

The solemn ceremony of the colloca- been thrown into bis nest, and why

Dominion Hotel,
We to see Mr. John tch.To nrrive this week—4 additional new 

and elegant lines of Silverware to 
be given away.

are p
Madden among us again.

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

HOUSE.NEWBORO.

noT5?n“?mIkK|fSl5 iUof
rie» in this Beetle*. The house has been refnr- 
Dished throughout. The stable» and ehede are
B.W and l-'V"jtoRag fc HKNnT BOLTON.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
•nits made up in

Mohdat, July 7.—The much look- 
ed-for rain ha* refreshened every
thing and farmers feel reassured of 
rood crops. Business i« quite tune. 
Hr. 8. Knapp bee started » meat 
market

Mr*. MoDonall ia the go eat of her 
mother, Mr*. B. Kelley.

The pie-mo held In Washburn's 
grove, under the auspices of the 
school, on the 4th iuet, wa* a grand 
euecere. The people turned out 
from Sheldon'*, Soperton, Delta, 
Athens and Seeley's Bay, and their 
combined efforts were crowned with 
roooere. The tt'qle was something 
beautiful to behold, being so tempt
ingly and abundantly laden with 
everything so rich. It certainly re
flected credit on the ladies of this vi
cinity who so largely helped in ar
ranging for the pio-nic. The amuse
ments wore 'music—vocal and instru
mental—swinging, ball playing 
The boys from Delta turned ont and, 
splitting their crowd, played the boys 
from the Corner snd had a very in
teresting and tight game.

School has closed and the teacher, 
W. G. Chapman, has gone to 
Seeley's Bay to spend the holiday*.

T«E LATEST STYLE Comer Main & Perth Sts.,
H. Y. FASH.

Corner Main & Perth Sts.,
H. Y. FASH.

Bradford WarehouseAND
PERFECT 1JT FIT JÊJTD 

WORKÆ'éjraMiP,
■MOULD PATRONISE

*. M. CHÂ88L8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTER.

MONEY TO LOAN Opposite Central Hotel. 
KING STREET - BROCKVILLEWE HAVE Instructions to pl»e a erg u 

of private funds at current rates o nteree on 
fleet mortgage on improved farm Term to 
•ait borrower.

Barristers
N k FISHER 
Jtc. BrockvIU WANTED

We trace our increasing burines», together with it* steady growth, to the 
«oiling of only reliable goods, having j*st what the people want when they 
want it, at prices that are always easy to pay. We give to each of oar pat- 

the best value that money will buy any place. Thi* statement will ap
ply to every department in the store, but we wish particularly to oall atten- 
tion to our

D. D. MUNRO, A three
BROCKVILLEAllan Turner k u 22-tf

IVARIETY WORKS n•>
Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 

the OLD STAND, Mill Street.CHEMISTS â DRUGGISTS VGENT’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
TIIOS. McCRUM,BrockvilleXi»f Street, — OF —TO we INVITE YOU, TO HAVE A WOK THROUGH DAY

MEN’S COLLARS 
MEN'S TIES 
MEN’S BRACES 
SHIBTS sen DRAWERS

MANCrAOTUBBB AND RRFAIRKROr re. Çhe way 
the- big drum 

good. Ow-

CAN SUPPLY
All Spring and Summer 

Goods at greatly

Reduced Price*

SMALL MACHINERY, EH6INE8, 
BUNS, 8EWINB MACHINES, AS.

BOATING SHIBTS 
WHITE SHIRTS 
REGATTA SHIRTS 
HOSIERY, GLOVES

General opinion of our customers is that the money’s worth is the best to be 
had BJiy place.

GARDEN,
FIELD,

Ac.and flower
Iwr PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
%m~ BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

44-lrrSEEDS mas TO OUDEK. A grand opportunity for 
buyers as the goods must be 
sold to make room for large 
fall purchases.

The Leading
SHOE HOUSE

Fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

XT Order, by mail will have prompt attention.

Men’s Waterproofs are here if ever you should need one. 

UMBRELLAS We are never without a complete assortment.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.
BROCKVILLE.

WESTPORT.

Saturday, July 6.—Great excite
ment is at present pervading onr 
village over s new election bonne of 
$8,000.

Our fishery inspector intends up
holding the law regarding fishing on 
on Sunday. Some of Brockville’e 
elite undertook to ignore the law bat 
found to their sorrow that such work 
would not be permitted,-even 
by royalty itself.

Bov. Mr. Henderson, Methodist 
minister, of Perth, delivered in inter
esting lecture on “ Dixie Land ” in 
the new Methodist ohuteh on Thurs
day evening.

Rev. D. Y.

H. H. ARNOLD.CASH! Gen’l Merchant - Athens
In school matters he

R D- Judson & Sob,“ In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
neceesaiÿ, to—to—to—”

WANTED They

MÈËi
Undertakers

"To what t” asked a voice. »
“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 
stove."

40,000 DEACON were it

WALL PAPER
Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to 

the front again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad 
mits that we have the beet and finest assortment. Gold papers at 16c. Oar 
papers at &, 6, 7 and 8c. are the beet we have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 16 rolls of good paper aad border to —s go. 
Me. Coroe ia aad look throagh our line of American papers at 10c.—boni 
to mateh. No trouble to show goods. Don’t bay Wall Paper until Ton 
our stock and pricre. 1

theAND CALF SKINS
ve

■
HIGHEST CASH THICK AT 

the bxocktillb 
TAHVERT.

McORADY SONS.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ATHEES.

Cabinet-making in ail its 
Branches.

Incorporate Ay At* aj Partiammt. 

OMtat aH Tali up Fob Sale.—A 12 gallon keg of 
McColI’s celebrated machine oil, at 
60 cts. per gal. Apply at Rkfobteb 
office.

WINDOW SHADES

M tk

W

theseHead Office, MOWTBEAL. Jest received—New Colors. In
reads and we keep only the best make M 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete 

Don’t forget the place,

goods we keep the beet cloth 
Boilers. Just think, we sell yea a 
for 49c. Charges Moderate.Board efMresMa. <A Tree Trip to Europe.

The Publisher of Tbi Canadian 
Quern will give a free trip to Europe 
to the person sending them the 
largest number of words construct
ed from letters contained in the name 
of their well known Magazine, “ THE 
CANADIAN QUEEN.” Additional 
Prizes consisting of Silver Tea Sets, 
Gold Watches, China Dinner Sets, 
Portiere Cnrtaion, Silk Dresses, Man
tel Clocks, and mnny other usefol and 
valoablo article# will 
in order of merit.

Webster"• Unabridged Dictionary 
to be need as authority in deciding the 
contest.

Thin ii a popular plan of introduc
ing a popular publication. Every one 
sending a list of not 1res than ten 
words shall receive a present En
close thirteen 2o stamps for Illustrat
ed Catalogues of presents and three 
month's trial subscription to The 
Queen. Addreee—Tni Canadian 
Quern, Toronto, Ont.

i
OUbert Soott, Rra., Atsz. Murrav, Isa. " vjA.T.

ward
Wedding —o-^
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The Throng Keeps With 
ua every day.

We keep on melting 
stock rapidly atJuly 

- cut prices.
our

)

Just received another lot of

UBIEB WHITE MU8LIH WAISTS
with belt tanked book and front and 

tucked sleeves, in two sises. 
Perfect fitting aad about as cheap aa 

you can purchase the material 
they contain.
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MSa™
er words were not soSgKVSSVb* her look .nd 1 

sobered hlm, .nd htelUy oroeetng 
room, he ioteroepledEeperanoe on her
*’•' Do not Irooble, cherts, sit down, dj

hewn ne'er mMfjjjjSBy? ini eo," '■ ere Informed, ie 
fled el He warden

of my h.
of thehotel retie or bay ■ laaofa ri 

linger breed reet.nr.ule. If e crowd of 
people wondering eimleeely .boat the 
maddy etreeti of the most miflebettf on 
the oontiuent Ie • Grind Sommer Gernlvel,

volumes. Be takes16.1li 11

at of the boom, wo^ering whet

to
d»«,ie better then ehat ;

„ that is the w-»> l won, that day,™Taœm&* .* uoain ai m mu :
the building endiwly. Thereme, Mrs. Mortleke. ’—thereby

She bed
withed Skeen up sppesnnoee ; the wee 
.niions thet Geeperd ehonld think well of

detail of the erection

study sud therefore p/opoece fo .dm* 
only . few pereône et » time. These houses
...........1 IlsillbtlliV - r-T, i —

1.1

s-Bd of etna 
41 fJu

n
mein roods here Bang out festoons of bant- 1 
ing,end there nro four oolored lights et one / -k
otthe prinsipsl aynssinge, whish gtee pan--------
ids passing under them e more sickly* „ JB3S& ffîpsSiÊg&fï

lease expires the houses oan be packed up 
and removed. There ie beginning to be a

'rnttnïSite

number SmVTM-».

ready'for occupation as aeon as finished *P P“°y Ol

wwÊkFM SwSb
SSSMfflBfè m§s§g|E

in, be,th

pBBëpiteasg
ncrease in these cities taken altogether has mMhice they are passed over to another, 

been over 48 per cent., while the gain in sng when the latter count ie completed the iron villa

-growth in the natiéà*#'pcphlaWn; Hairing be counted in the ceoene office an equiva
lent to 180,000,000 names.

“ The machines, which are the Invention

be kettle to boil, thempperarfet, TAnd-there’t the baby crying i
The baby to seottté ’ère sapper I to<0 îfT 
The dishes to wash, the room to make neat ; Then down to the bsseartwf m -ndmrTvhrr attention divided ’tween baby end it For—there’s the beby cry lug f *
God grant me patlenee and etrength 
The every-day round of household- e
suBffita-aKaUDaynffis

And! at rest am lying --- «e -T*;* 
dusked Dp !

Where watercourses along highways be- 
tiogrod up, the road bed 
o bad oondltiCau^

her cousin meant by this last speech, and 
bar meanness anding oroeely and had humiliated her before 

Bsperattoe. She hated him, but strove to 
recover her place in hie eetimatkin.

« You gentlemen spoil ns nowadays 
said, smiling graciously. “This la such a 
household of women, though, that we arfl 
used to waiting on ooraelvee."

•» Oh. Indeed 1 " said Gaspard, gravely.
She detected a earoaam in hie voice, and 

winced ; then thinking thet a little flattery 
might be of nee, she continued more hope
fully. “ And Bsperanoe is such a help to 
DB -such a very great help—we should mise 

b. I cannot tell you bow I, $n 
parlioular, should miss her."

•• It is very good of you, I am sure,’ said 
Gaspard, in that grave manner which made 
Mre. Mortleke so uncomfortable. Of all 
things she detested irony the most, and 
there was, besides, an angry light in the 
clear brown eyes confronting her, which 
baffled her even more. She would not give 
up, however, without one more attempt to 
win hie good opinion.

“ I am so vexed that we cannot give you 
a room here, it seems so very unooneinly, 
but I am sure you will understand bow it ie. 
It just happens to be one of our full times, 
otherwise we should have been most happy 
to have bed you with ut."

There wee something sc very snaké-like 
in her manner, that Gaspard could not 
believe a word of this ; he turned with 
relief to Cornelia's straightforward oold-

full of indignati 
injustice.

The cathedral service quieted her, how
ever, and aha resolved thet Gaspard should 
hear nothing of it. She knew quite well 
that many of the disagreeables of her life 

be concealed from him, but When-

.itsrü» tJtitoawo «tissa
to-morrow, but beyond that, I do not at all
"ctaÏÏtë lift' the roem, ont of patience 
with her «Bier's contemptible arguments. 
Passing np the stairs, sbe found Ehperanoe 
in the deep window-seat on the landing, 
busily engaged with paper and pencil. She 
looked up brightly.

« Only two hundred and ninety-two 
minutes, and Gaepavd will be here, Cor-

" hÎw absurdly childish you are," Said 
Cornelia, vexed anew. “ H you want to 
improve your arithmetic, why not master 
the role of compound proportion whioh you 
were eo dull over yesterday»:

Bsperanoe shrugged her shoulders, 
glanced at the oloohto'eee that now it was 
only two hundred and ninety minutes, then 
followed her oousin to her study, and pored 
for eomdranO over a elate and book, in the 
vain endeavor to flud an answer to the 
question : “ If £340 be paid for bread for 
40 parsons for 20 uios..,when wheat is 48a. 
a qr., how long will £234 find bread for 91 
persons, when wheat ie ai £2 16s. a qr ? " 

Bat her heed wee far too; painful’just 
than for the solving of snob e problem, and 
she multiplied and,divided with a vagueness
_____ I By unhappy results, in which the
ninety-one persons existed for forty months 
instead of two, and when Cornelia, in 
despair, showed her the absurdity of this 
answer, she would only reply that perhaps 
it was in time of siege. The idea ol snob a 
frivolous suggestion so angered Cornelia 
that she summenly dismissed her un
promising pupil, feeling thet all the world 
was going contrary to her that morning.

Bsperanoe, in spite of her aching heed, 
hurried bff to thé wationin the very hottest 
part of the afternoon, her heart bounding 
at the thought of seeing Gaeptrd Once 
more, and far too happy to think of being 
vexed with Mrs. Mortleke for having "for
gotten " the oarriaip. “

That was a re 
than the last, in ma

can Bp taken apart, y7 m too last year, 
«w.-wei honest about the
Hamilton affair ; there ie nothing in ths 
Toronto concern hot 
If the Bt. Oaths 
visited Toronto thisaansawse _have arranged a more oreditabls display 

1 and shown visitors as pi

so many outsiders will bs

ever it was possible to throw a veil over her 
petty bofferings, she would do eo. the 
day, in o on sequence, passed happily and 
satisfactorily,and in spite of Mrs. Morllake’e

------ *{— ™—ranoe saw a great deal of
Gaspard, thanks to the privacy of Cornelia’s 
study. The evening, too, went well, and 
though the dean evidently disliked Gee- 
perd, yet he was quits civil, and George 
Palgrave good-naturedly threw himself into 
the breach and managed to keep his ancle 
in a good humor when the ladies had left 
the dinner table. Later on, In the drawing
room, Cornelia tried to make up for the 
family coldness by drawing Gaspard out as 
to hie prospects in Ceylon, and making 
many really kind-hearted inquiries about 
h’s previous life, %nd so far succeeded that 
he learned really to like her, and felt less 

leaving Bsperanoe at the

I
mu NI

84.9 per cent, according to reports 
published. But the gain would 
much larger buHer the remerk- 

in facilities for transportation, 
which have given Brooklyn an increase of
42 8 pe ' " ...............
►opals
lew York.

gained 84.9 
Jfcuftfar pi 
have been n 
able changeto be in

heaps of so many fmnsref as 4c this wet 
season, are permitted to leach and the 
most valuable portion is allowed to rpn off 
In a convenient watercourse and be wasted,

gt*..

he operator bas a pile of oer sue schedules 
st her lift side, and as she turns the 
schedules over she notf s the fignrt a whioh 
indloale the number of members in each 
family enumerated in that Schedule» If 
there are five members in a family she 
strikes 
Is etru
liehed with the bands on a dial in the ft ame 
work ie front of She operator. .i; u 
v That dial ia marked No. ft

■eoords the number if families
.---- T - „ , „ consisting of flVe persons. Each time the
ptobably less ; Boston has gained 16 per 5 key is strode No. 6 dial reeordfl on», 
cent., bat Massachusetts probably less ; New When the account is completed; the re

corded number on each dial ie multiplied by 
the number of the dial, the results added 
up and the total number of individuals in 
Shat district Is ascertained.

not. It is expected that by tbfltfmof 
these machines the result of the oensna will 
be known much sooner then by eny otbir 
known method."

larlem anff liSLffkdtkfflflfl tH« ktpBbsfliff
35

as oné great centre of population, it had 
2,080,000 inhabitants, and has gained abent 
three quarters of a million during the past 
decade in spite of the rapid growth of many 
suburban towns.

Philadelphia has gained less, only about 
23 8 pee cent., and yet pdobaMy more then 
the fporyw pt,,population to ; the region

HU
:in athe intelligence of such men ieOertaWy 

clogged up. When a perse 
aorub male of any kind lor 
clogs np hie floanciai interests. If the Soil 
is tilled when too dry or too wet, or crops 

thoroughly cultivated in season, 
the crop prospecte will be clogged np. It 
briers, hashes and weeds be not subdued, 
they will clog up useful vegetation, Whtn

or man oomplytely ologs up the pleeenre of ... - - ■ •

Th ** *T°m îSfl h’ta “n he”f-K-: ”ith » «In of mnt. (but thi
always commendable, and that is 
up the avenues to error stud fin.

Base That Will Keep.
One of the eecrete 

press on readers is thet eggi 
stored away for fall or win
be from bette not in oonipiny with males, western 
The hens wiU lay just as many eggs when 
no melee are present as with them, and 
there will be less ooet of food to be oou-; 
earned by non-prodaoere. A fertile ggg 
will spoil in ope-foarth the tithe of en th- 
fertile egg. Ooe of the surest signs thet en 
egg is fertile is that it quickly becomes 
■tale. We have bad infertile eggs 
pieced in en incubator, kept therein at a 
temperature of 103 0, and when retttbted 
they were bat little damaged, some of 
them being suitable for a bsk-irs." The 
eggs containing the germs of chicks, if not 
progressing in incubation, would become 
spoiled in a week or ten days. It egà,s can 
be kept for three weeks in an inonbator at 
108 0, they will easily keep in a cool plane 
for three months. As so much depends no 

of eggs to store ewey,it ia not only 
but the results will be much more

88 shown*» •»», Iran She-"°Vw

are not

unhappy in

Cornelia's heart bad been tonohed. Ever 
sinoe the day when traveling back from 
London she had witnessed Bsperanoe’e 

and sorrow, she had been

owner 
that might trellis work embellishes it at a small ooet 

It ie suggested by the manufacturers that

tional protection to the roof. Heather 
from Bournemouth thus applied would last 
lot fifteen ye.ru or more. Th. Ihtiohiog Th. «étalon ol Heligoland to Gwntanj

âMEsrstars
double dMld.r.lom hu elrasdj been review*!, lie poelllon on the wp el

pine wood.
“ Ifc is now feaeiMe to add an additional 

room to the ordinary brick dwelling house,

bled. The Toronto oernival, we again 
Vjw».g^e % ’dtenotie humbog.—Sc, Or**- )

or or,

the
passion of love 
softened, had loved her little oousin, and 
taken a real interest in something outside 
the welle of her study. Harsh and sarcastic 
as she often seemed, she was really anxious 
to do what was kind and right ; from the 
first her dislike of Bsperenoe had never 
descended to meanness like Mrs. Mort- 
lake’e, end now her good-will was real and 
hearty, though her natural reserve gave 
her, when she least wished it, an appear
ance of ooldu

Mre. Mortleke, as she oime to bid her 
sister good night, unwarily alluded to the 
incident of the candles, whereupon" Cor
nelia was at once np in arms.

" You mean to eav yod had the stinginere

OUT___ __ _______is probably more than the
inorbsae tn Louisiana. Other cities whioh

‘ ' • ‘ ------ “ from
ymw.,wi| ««w v—inrati, 
per cent, (but the gsin 

them Onio sad Southern Indiana 
been large), and St. Louis, with a 

gain of 91 per cent. ; but it may be doubted 
whether Southern and Cepjral Illinois and 

whioh we again im- Missouri have grown nidfe rapidly. The 
1 eggs intended to be noteworthy growth of the pest decade has 

ter nee should been along the lakes,and to the great North-
,ir.rtoît:;W&b,«.
oagp has been due to the annexation of 
lopnlous territory, but the increase has 
>eeh wonderful nevertheless. Of the entire 

addition of 2 650.000 to the population of 
thcSO oilles, 588,000, or more than a fifth, 
bte.lNenatfded by Ohioago slope. But Mil
waukee has alao gained over 100 per cent., 
and while the iwin/ cities are aooueibg esoh 
Other of fraudulent returns, St. Pahl olsims 
a gain of over 200 per cent, and Minneapolis 
of over 800 per oeut. Other lake cities have 
pined much fnore than the average rate of 
noreaee ; Buffalo about 60 per cent., and 

Cleveland about 56 per cent. The g«in of 
60 per oent. at Pittsburg is doubtless due in 
large measure to the extensive employment 
of natural gas in manufactures. Notwith
standing a central location whioh has not 
usually fkvore^exoeptiona^ gfogth, 
ington htotoi 
of local 1mBto

‘^1 am very sorry, too," she said, gravely ; 
“ but I hope it will not prevent yonr seeing 
sb much of Bsperanoe. You must run in 
here whenever you like ; my study shall be 
quite at your disposal "

Gaspard thanked her warmly, and rose to 
Mrs. Mortleke, in despair, sent off her

If the same

which N 
dogging in itt

has
$°ZLondon FimameUl Néott gives a very 

iog account of the financialgo.
last arrow.

as you like, 
with us to

morrow ; we shall be delighted to see you."
" Thank yoifc I shall be very happy to 

come," and Mrs. Mortleke tried not to look

" Yes, pray come in as often 
id yon will, I hope, dine

this means, to Initie . (lalieHt dompletelj th. heel ol public debt the oulv nmwk; la tba 
'rom.be other map*.™,*». '«ulj..i

" There is no damp to be apprehended in rbe p„/t-offlce Ssviogs Bank*, which seems to 
an iron house. A useful present to a v il h*v~ penetrated even to Heligoland, has shown 
lege would be an iron playroom, which adrftrabie sesnBa,e^agojligmtbe jyort 
oonld be built in a Week. A building Coal- depositors, again Bt 17s he year before while the 
ins £900 can be erected in a fortnight. Th- amount to credit • f depositors *aa diJUS as. 6d. 
price of a room measuring 30 feet by 14 as eomp«red wiüid7T0Ue. in oûce *6
feet would be about £50. 'The ooet of re pr<^menk Ano
mflMtl is from £5 upward. With this novel collent Q. vernment institution is the sebool, 
Mflmteoture it would bfl possible to reside whioh has 8» pupil*, who paid in ou.', o-n hone, at a iifl.renl .«.id.

ordinal

The Pipers.
When I was in, Edinburgh I used to go 

on Wednesdays to hear the pipers pleflmn 
the Prinoees Street Gtrdens. These were 
true Highland papers e bel ec g ing to the 

Qwn Cameron Highlanders*"
1 thé Pestle. There Werè seven 

of them and they were in Highland at*- 
tome, of course, bare kneed, and oarcyin»| 
a kn fe or S' dirk In their stockings. They 
wore the Cameron tartan and the long 
plaid was fastened by a brooch at the shoal

ey always marched when playing, to 
and fro, in the broad path which runs 
through the centre of these beautiful gar
dens, and the spectators lined the way on 
either side. I always took my station at 
one end of the " course " that I might aea 
them advance and retreat the whole length.

When they started in the distance, theîMsmspÊsm

oome," and Mrs. Mortleke tried-----------
np, bat felt onoe more the searching look 
from those keen eyes. Bsperanoe watched 
with 1

into

to grodge them to her ? "
“ My dear, it is not so much the expense 

I mind, bat think what a bad habit for a 
;irl of seventeen to sit up night after night.
*0 doubt she often drbpped esleep over her 
work ; it is a wonder we have not had the «ale 
house burned down. I'm sure."

" You are very prudent, certainly,"
Cornelia, with a sarcastic smile ; “

outfit ?
•' How should I know," replied Mrs. 

Mortleke, with affected carelessness ; “ she 
will not finish it by candle-light, that is all 
I care about."

“ So it seems. Well, she shall at least 
have the opportunity of finishing it by 
lamp-light," said Cornelia, majestically.

Mre. Mortleke gave an inarticulate sound 
of annoyance ; nut Cornelia, with a oold 
good night, took her little reading-lamp in 
1er hand, and mounted the stairs to the 
attio without another word of explanation.

To her surpris» she found Bsperanoe 
already in bed.

“ Oh, I am just too late," she said, 
regretfully. " I thought, perhaps, you 
would like my lamp to work by. Chrietabel 
has just been telling me about this absurd 
fuss."

Bsperanoe looked up with gratitude in 
her tired eyes.

“ How kind of you to think of it ; I was 
wondering how I oonld get Gaspard's 
things done in time ; I meant to get up

“That would be better for you than 
sitting up," said Cornelia ; " indeed you do 
not look fit for anything to-night." And 
she looked with some anxiety at Bsper 
anoe'e flushed cheeks, and the purple rings 

“ How much more have

stationed atamusement, while Gaspard shook 
is quite al'Anglaite. and followed him 

_ the hall for a few last words.
To her surprise, the door was scarcely 

shat before he oeught her in hie arms, 
kissing her again and again.

“ Gberie, you should have told me before ! 
Does that woman always treat you so ? ”
“How?" asked Bsperanoe, surprised. 

“ Mrs. Mortleke, do you mean ? She was 
only a little cross. What do I care, now 
that I have you ? "

“ And you never told me what you had 
to put op with 1 " said Gaspard, reproach
fully. “ It is a hard world, Bsperanoe, 
very hard."

“ But happy for this one week," she 
said, smiling. “ This must be our carnival. 
How I do bless Mr. Magnay for sending 
you here ! There is plenty of happin 
the world, after all, and kindness 
Cornelia was nioe, too, this afternoon."

“ Yea, we will take advantage of her 
study, I think. I shall oome to-morrow 
morning."

*' To-morrow, yes ; how we shall ta’k I 
and, Gaspard, do not forget to send round 

Books ; I must have a grand

rapturous meeting ! Happier 
many ways, for Espe 

ed n<# great shock as she had then 
done from Gaspard k appearance, being 
fall prepared for it. Nor w*s he at all 
aware how very far from well she was, for 

iness had brought 
nd given her temporary 
flnly change be noticed

■aid

does she mean to finish Gaspard’s
de

Th .

her excitement and happiness had brought 
color to her oheeke, and gi 
strength, so that thy only 
was in her hat*. • ' 1

“ Yonr mane is gone, then ? " he asked, 
regretfully.

Enperanoe laughed.
" Yes, quite gone ; if you very much 

wish, though, yod might p rhapa see it 
onoe more ; 1 believe it is hanging up in 
the window." f,i

“ Yon have out it off 1 " exalaimed Qas-

You mescaline mind 1 yes, indeed, how 
else did you think I had diepoeed it ? It 
brought me five guineas."

ypu sold it for that wretched outfit 
r ‘OmJrie, I don't know how to for- 

I wondered where yon oonld

a. emailther'ex-the kind of
cheaper, i 
satisfactory. t

r 1, any
40 per pent., having probably been enabled 
by new SBQIUtffl mffiMI ID oNW IBM 
traffic from OinnhmatL^ — _ u

AoooitfflBg *fl tie NSW YcfarCommercial 
Bulletin manafaoturee have not caused 
much of this concentration of the popula
tion into oitiee. It has been rather a note
worthy tendency of manufaotnree. durinj 
the paet decade, to build up spburban and 
rural- Settlements Id* themselves, where

▲ Pretty Sofa Pillow.
Make your pillow anyfliza to suit. Cover 

both sides with satin of same color. Get 
two rolls of two shades ol No. 7 ribbon 
that will harmonize with each other and 
also with the satin. Cat into 9 inch strips 
and fasten the ends ; gather one edge, draw 
op tightly and fasten. Put four whotele of 
one cflior in the centre to form a square, 
eight of the other color around the four, 
and so on, alternating odors till large 
enough to cover the satin. Finish the edge 
with fancy cord. You oan commence with 
one wheel in centre and have a six-sided 
cushion, which would be pretty finished 

7 id the edges with puffed satin, and 
the ribbon wheel cover laced to back 
the satin with silk oord. These wheels 
make pretty tidies, cushions, etc., using 
narrower ribbon.

tlw mtm

of Hamdto,” it was enough to y£ile the brickwork ohimney ft ^ tfrtftrifcrtff any 
août out of one, and If the rook flfl whioh olher by the builders of iron houses, nfl 
the Castle stands had yawned as did the 
fatal hill in Browning’s poem, and the 
pipers had entered, it is a question whether 
we should not all have followed. « ,

So must the pipes have sounded, èrity 
with an added intensity, to the Bobtdh girl 
in the besieged oity of India during the 
Sepoy rebellion when one day their familiar 
music came to her listening &»r, heralding 
the approach of the rescuing Highlanders.
Whittier tells the story in his “ Pipes of 
Lnoknow." 6*-

The appearance of the pipes was almost 
as exoiting as the musio. With heads 
thrown back and cheeks extended they 
marched briskly, keeping time with the 
sweet music of their pipes, and with 
inimitable strut William Black hae por
trayed so accurately in his Highland 
novels. The ribbons on their Glengarry

seven ordinances were passed last year, the most 
notabe one of which provide* for summary pan-eSSSSMSKS
are, next to the letting of lo 
visitors, themoet lucrative 1

other by the handers or iron nouera, no 
mode flf heating being So wholesome as the 

ate with direot ventilation. There

when the ventilation has been properly 
secured. The drainage oan b 
the neut^ plgd, M this he mref 
simpler medm re 
a tor of thenrdn

odsings to aepuner 
ve employment of the 

year the total take was valued 
at A&.6Ü0. The inhabitants own 170 boat*, em- 
p oyed chiefly tn the oofl, bsflflo«X adfl lobster 
fisheries. Crime of a serions oharaetflr ie almost 
unknown, and last year only twenty-five min 
offence* were reported, while there were wot

open gki
are other 
some at i“ And 

of mine 
give you.
have found the money for those garments 
you spoke of. You are like the girl in the 
fairy tale, who wove shirts of her own hair 
for her eleven brothers."

“ No, she wove stinging needles," said 
Bsperanoe, " whioh I would not promise to 
do even for you. Now do not begin to 
■oold again about my cropped hair. 1 only 
told you because I way afraid you would 
talk of it at the deanery."

» Very well, it shall be as you wish, you 
are a wonderful little sister. But I wish 
we had known before of all the help that 
would oome ; I am afraid you have been 
tiring yours-df with these preparations."

“ Do you think I would have let others 
do everything for you, and sit contentedly

“ Yes. he was most kind, most generous ;
I coaid not have borne it from every one ; 
bat hie manner of doing it was perfect. It 
will makes wonderful difference to us, and 
I ah«11 be able to leave yon something in 
hand when 1 go, be rides being able to get 
on comfortably ia mv first six months in

Yes, I oonld nàtWvfc bSrne to think of 
your Btarviog'yourself over there, when you 
would have hard work, too. And I am so 
glad Sir Hfenry Worthington was so kind.
When did you see him ? "

“ Lae^wrafr, the day I wrote to you. He 
was mofl kind g nfl considerate than I cam 
tell you,àndrçLadf Worthington, too ; lam 
glad you knoflr Sort like them, I shall feel 
happier JboM you."

Bsperanoe turned a little pale at the 
reference to their parting, and made haste 
to change the conversation.

“ See, that is ths Spread Eagle on the 
•side!*' the street, though why, among 
the hotels, you should have chosen

the one bearing tne Prussian emblem, 1 Later in the evening his mind was set at 
can't thick " . « rest by one more sight of her ; according lo

G»spet£ laughed. “vTis the only deoenl hie promise, he carried to the deanery the 
one, ao<4wdnig‘‘tb Olaflle M-gfhay. Are work tnat was to keep her hands full dur- 
thoee bells ringing for service ? " ing the coming week, and she, being on the

" Yes,_w$l vou oome ? I want you to see watch for him, ran to the door to lake it 
every one. You oan apeak to them after- herself. She was looking so quiet and 
ward." :?* ,' V. serene that he oonld not allude to what wao

Gaspard consented, and Bsperanoe led jn hia mind, and though she would only let 
the way to the cathedral, but she was dis him stay for half a minute, even that brief 
appointed to find Cornelia the only ocou- gigut was enough to oheok hi 
pant of the deanery pew. George Palgrave thoughts, and made
and Bertha hafl^-alkeg over so the Priory, his impatience. She was bearing all in her 
and Mrs. Morti Shell ad chosen to prolong right way, of that he felt sure ; she was 
her drive that afternoon. patient for heraelf—and he would strive to

The setvioè over; Cornelia, in spite of her œ paient for her. He thought of hie 
shrinking from the meeting, hastened after mother’s sorrow of his father’s troubled life 
her two ooudM. overtaking them just aa and death agony, of his own home "in the 
they reaohfi A dtAr, sod. greeting Ge« Un<ja of strangers, and of this humbling 
pard as^wlrauy flf she obuld, though aa dependence on othere in a foreign country, 
she was almost ashamed to Ijpqk at him, he my series hard to bear and impossible to 
oonld not think her anythin^but cold and understand, bat to be understood then, and 
forbidding. » k, . each and all ordered with a special end.

gather home, will £ud Bsperanoe, too, ae she sat that night 
Mg to fl^geropoe.ljb, her room, over her weary task, was 

Strengthened by that very same thought 
whioh Frances Neville had first given to her 
months ago. Was not this present pain, 

L*od weariness, and separation, the fulfilling 
ht that Will whioh is always beat—to be 
taken on trust till the time came for “ read 
ingLtJie mystery right ? ’

Thpee night-vigils, though they taxed her 
girSHgth to-the utmost, were by no i 
comfortless, and this particular evening she 
was fait of the happiness of Gsepard'e visit, 
and tbe proepeot of the week to be spent
1%

satiefaotory

batall yonr 
-darning."

“ You forget my new outfit."
“ No. but for the voyage, you extrvagant 

boy ; now don’t forget, as early as you oan 
this evening. There ! I must go ; some 
one is calling."

“ Bother them ! " said Gsspard Im
patiently. " I won’t have you run off your 
legs ; you are ae tired ae you oan be."

She let he her head rest 
just for a minute, then, aa the call oame 
again more impatiently, ehe started up.

“ I muet go. Enough treats for one day I 
Good-bye, mon ami, and promise me to 
have a good dinner at the Spread Eagle."

ay, and was greeted by 
expostulations on her slowness, in a voice 
whioh Gaspard did not recognize, but 
whioh he fancied muet belong to Mrs. 
Mortlake. As the speaker passed along the 
gallery, he oonld not avoid hearing the 
words, " If you don’t know how to behave 
in other people’s houses, you must be 
taught. No ; don't quote Cornelia to me. 
While the house is fall of visito 
He did not stay for more, but snatched up 
hie bat and strode out 
slamming the door after him. To hear 
Bsperanoe—his Bsperanoe—spoken to in 
that way I It was maddening—intolerable 1 
This terrible, oppressive dependence— 
what was it not costing her 1 How could he 
bear to leave her in each a place, to be 
coldly treated, snubbed, scolded ! 
week of hie eo-called “ carnival " was too 
full erf revelations to him to be a £appy one.

He walked back to hie hotel in fierce 
anger, vowing impossible vengeance upon 
Mrs. Mortlake ; but by degrees he grew 
more ration»!, and consoled himself by 
thinking of the time when he should be 
able to release Bsperanoe and bring her lo 
a new home in Ceylon. *

land oan be had cheaply and taxes are 
light, and where the working population is 
less interrupted by demagogues and agita
tors. The lines of transportation, inland, 
lake and ocean, have drawn mnoh popula
tion to eome cities, bat changes in methods 
of trade and speculation have done mnoh 
to swell civic population. "The greatest 
of all the forces operating in that direction, 
however, has been the growing desire of 
the people themselves for the ohanoes and 
changes, the excitements, pleasures and 
allurements of oity life. Progress in that 
direction ie not by Any means indicative of 
great industrial or moral health."

There have been great improvements in 
farm machinery nr: late years. The 
threshing maohiob and1 separator does the 
work of many flails and fanning mills. The 
self-binder does tfrt work of many, cradles 
and hand rakes. The labor of one man 
now produces much more grain than the 
labor of one man oonld produce thirty 
years ago. But 
moots in mam 
been still great 
In farm machinery. For this reaaop 
relatively smaller nhmber of men ought to 
find employment in producing mantrfae- 

goods than in producing food. ' Be- 
sides, the exports of the country consist 
almost entirely of farm products, such as 
meat, grain and râ* cotton. Manufac
tured goods make a small item in the
«h.
selves more and more to the farms, if they 
are to attain the greatest prosperity.

Eventful GareS^of Mme. Tnsaaad.

very body has heaps,of Mane. Tasaand 
and her collection of waxworks in London, 

lady died jalt forty yea*S 
.ago to day. In her museum wbre medy 
counterfeit representations of the persons 
who figured in the French revolution, bat 
few of the viditers to her establishment in 
Baker sir set, Loudon, enepeoted that the 
figures had been modeled from life. Mme. 
Toeeaud actually lived among these men 
and framed their portails from direot 
obeervatioo. It was her business one day 
to model the horrible countenance of the 
assassinated Marat, whom she detested, 
and on another to imitate Ibft °*
hie beautiful 4tÙerr 0bA*!<M flotflay* 
whom she admired and lovedw Now, she 
had a PriaAaia ’> Latoialle fi lter hands ; 
then a Robespierre At one time she was 
herself in prison, in imminent danger of 
falling a victim to the all-devouring guillo 
tine. She had for her associates Mme. 
Beanharnaie and her child, the grand
mother and mothefr of Emperor Napoleon 
III. Bsoaping from France, she led for 
many years a life of straggle and difficulty, 
supporting herself and her family by ami i- 
Ing wax models. Onoe she lost her whole 
■took by a shipwreck on a voyage to Ire 
lahd, but she met adversity with a Stout 
heart, and, being frugal ae well as indus
trious, sht was at,)ength enabled ip setup 
her models in Lflndon. There she had 
forty years of eort»*&j prosperity, and 
when she died, aM t advanced age of 90, 
ehe left a fortune and a host of friends.

VA Tanks* Dèrt-Vmendef.
Wdtd bas roached'Winnipeg fco 

Hudson Bey foet^in the McKansie 
noun try, oon firming the report 
measurement by American surveyors of 
the Alfleka boundary shows it-to W 38 
miles farther east than heretofore sup
posed. This places Forty Mile Greek and 
the rich gold districts of that country in 
American territory. The Hudson Bay 
Company will ha Vs to abandon Fort Ram
part House, which, by the new demaroa- 
siob of the boundary, is within United 
Btalei territory.

tl
b;

5»
Bewail t

Beware of the man who tells you of hia 
ife’s faults.
Bflftnre of the man and woman, too, who 

^always want to borrow a little change.
Beware of people who are always inviting 

you to dine with them generally and neviw 
specially.

Beware of the milk that is heavenly in 
hue and spiritual in its thickness.

Beware of losing yoftr temper in hot
lî^rare of the girl with the oqo white 

look, with painted eves, and a bodice out 
low, which she wears on ihejatree*.
4 Seware ot vulgar Shinto, words and 
people as yon would pf the gentleman in 
blaok and red, for vulgarity and sin are

T. ■■ ihi 63M33&S?ks
called flag officers. Bpohoffagf %re.equare, 
to distinguish tbeftraom other Banners.

A “ flag of trace’’ ie a white flag dis
played; to an enamy to indicate a desire for

MSHEKSSME
». dead aad.r .ho^rotao.lon ,1 a w^.

The red flag is#BÉ8»M! defianfla sflM Is 
flsed by wevolntioniste. In our ser-

on his shoulder
Oltpptnx and Shea ring.

. An ornamental hedge, to maintain its 
riatural vigor and beauty, should never be 
sheared, but always clipped to keep it 
within bounds. Shearing gives it an un
naturally even and flompaot exterior, 
shutting out the light from the inside, and 
preventing the growth of leaves in the in
terior. Clipping, or cutting off protruding 
branches (by taking the longest of two at a 
fork), keeps the hedge within bounds, with 
a natural growth. The London Garden, 
speaking on this subject, says that well- 
kept hawthorns hedges never produce 
blossoms. This would be the oaee with all 
closely-sheared hedges ; but it merely 
clipped, so as to retain something of the 
natural growth of the exterior, flowers 
might be produced to a moderate extent.

Inflamed Udder.
The udder of one ot my oows appears to 

be swelled and very hot ; for some weeks 
one of the quarters of udder hss been hard, 

spread to the other half on 
the same side. M. H. J-, Somerset, Ber
muda. [Rub the row’s udder twice a day 
with some of the following linimènt : Tino 
tare of opium, 8 oz. ; chloroform, 2 oz. ; 
tincture of arnica, 4 oz. ; tincture of aoenite 
root, 2 oz. ; alcohol, 1 pt. ; mix. 
dose of physio, and repeat in four or five 
days. Mix in feed twice a day 1 dr. of 
iodide of potass. This is not treatment for 
agalalclia.}' - '

the
round her eyes, 
yon to do ? "

Bsperanoe pointed to a formidable pile 
of work on her table, and Gomel ia 
scrutinized the unsightly holes with an 
nnpraotined eye, and wondered if any skill 
oonld really mend them.

“ I almost wish I knew how to darn," 
ehe said, thoughtfully. " There must be 
more here than you will get through ”

“ No, not if I wake in time," said Esper- 
anoe, confidently.

•• I will fetch you my alarm," said Cor
nelia, and she hurried away, returning 
few minutes with a little French al 

“ What time shall I set it tor ? "
“ Four o'clock, please ; the sun will have 

risen by then," said Bsperanoe, watching 
her cousin’s movements with languid 
interest.

“ What I four hours’ work before break
fast ! must you really have so long ? " 
fxoleimed Oornelia.

“ It is what I have always taken,” said 
Bsperanoe. " The time goes so quickly 
when one works, you know."

Cornell, did no» know, for .he r.relj 
touched a needle, but she was a good deal 
ebook ed when she heard of the length of 
those nightly vigils, and touched by the 
thought of the love whioh had prompted

“ My dear,' she said, gently, “ you will 
promise me not to sit up again ; get up to- 
thorrow morning if you like, and I will try 
to prevent yonr being interrupted in the 
day ; you oan work in my study, you know."

There was something almost laughable 
in the thought of Cornelia's sanctum being 
turned into a work-room, but Bsperanoe e 
gratitude knew no bounds. She was so 
mnoh pleased and surprised that her Eng
lish deserted her, and throwing 
round Cornelia's neck she exclaimed—" Ma 
bien chert I bat you are good, but you are 
thoughtful ; how oan I thank you enough 1 
How happy you have made me I "

It was a rhapsody, no doubt, but in spite 
of its Frenchness it went straight to Cor
nelia's heart. As she left the room her 
father's voice wee heard calling her from 
the observatory, the door which stoad 
opposite to Beperanoe'e.

“ My dear, just read this foot-note to me, 
will you ; the print is too small for me."

he took the book, but was obliged to 
brush her hand hastily morose her eyee 
before beginning to read—for incredible 
though it seemed to her they were dim with 
tears

the number- 
atingAheir

pipes, and tkbir long plaids, WaVeff! and 
fluttered and danoed with tneir rapid 
motion. They were all stalwart fellows— 
broad shouldered and strong limbed. As 
they reached the end of the " course," they 
turned upon their heels with wonderful 
precision, and as the loud wild music grew

m the trim, well-kept gardens of Edinburgh

cape and on their stockings, 
less tassels and ribbons decorShe hurried aw

vioe ^i^

^Tbe blaok flag « a eigncrf piraof. ft
or some heather-clad Highland glen. */ The yellow flag shows a vessel to be at

This " strut " seems to be as peculiarly quarantine or is the sign of a contagious 
the piper1* own as bis pipes, and I believe 'disease, 
none bat a Scotchman OAn gi 
fcatlon of it. The last thing by way of 
entertainment on the steamship Furneaeia, 
just before entering New York natbor, was 
a minstrel show in the saloon by some of

first oourius.
W Beware of the woman who announoee to 
you that life la Without flavor and that it 
«hg^iad only met yon before she did John 
— well—then, of course, it would have been 
different.—Bab.

in a
of the house

^ . A Delicate ComfUmtaA. j 
lé was 4 Boston baby, arid the proud 

mother and father Were listening delight-~55ÛS6E5SB2
death pt some of the men.

Dipping the flag is lowering it slightly 
and than hoisting it égal», to salute a vessel
°rt°1 ' »

Ve a fair imi-

edly to the praises of their old friend.
“ Now, who does he look like?" remarked 

the visitor, meditatively; "it’s strange, 
hot the resemblance ia singularly striking, 
and >et I 0N«i9t pip” it distinctly." «

« „ , „. . . , . Both the parents began to be visibly“ 1 has talking with a postal clerk yet- anesa„

opened to asoertain the address of the übraryi’,f -
sender. There was none, and the only And the smile on the two anxious faces 
signature was • From your brother wee bright the roosters for half a mile
Will ’ The letter went on to sap that the V0W)d thought 
writer had pawned hie ooet to raise |10, to Qton.—Philadel 
which was enclosed, to send to his sister,

Geoitie Q*n yon oook, lovW? Bptton TramcMpt. - *6?7*. %•#-
“ Yef, Gee ga. I attended rooking school 

foy twj mon tiA.” V ' _»TI 
“ Then we will wed. AtiWàk one meal a 

flay will aneier."

This and now it has

ten himself up as a piper. From an um
brella and a roupie of canes he had manu
factured his pipe», and hie strdl'V «ras 
perfect, so perfect that in connection with 
the pipe music—absurdly oarioatured by 
the minstrels who followed—it wap receive* 

bnt shrieks ol 
crowded saloon, most of 
ip.’A. Humphrey in Widi

Give a bnE
Lu* w

not only with shouts 
laughter from the 
ns being Bootcffi#—

This celebrated

Wooden Tronehs.
Wooden troughs are excellent for hold- 

ing the drinkiug water for fowls, out there 
is one thing to be guarded agsiost, and that 
is, they will become filthy and slimy. In 
snob oases they ehonld be cleaned with 
soap and warm water, riosed and refilled. 
The drinking water is often contaminated 
by a diseased fowl, and this endangers the 
health of others, but mote so when the 
troughs are unclean. Drinking fountains 
are not easily cleaned, but they should be 
well scalded with hot soapsuds occasionally.

Green Food for Dock*.
If ducks are to be kept in limited areas 

they may be fed all kinds of green food. In 
fact, as the duck is quite a gourmand, it 
does not restrict itself to any pari ‘ 
diet, and the various weeds may be 
to serve a valuable purpose as food for 
ducks. The well known pigweed is quite a 
delicacy with ducks, and purslane, dande
lion, all kinds of grass, and even young 
weeds that would be rejected when 
matured, will be eaten. It will pay to feed 
ducks on green food principally. . At

they need but little grain, especially 
if they are not laying.

. » I 1 ! ■ 1-
For the Household.

og with chloroform will 
blaok silk or any other

Continuons rabbi 
int from 1 he M»ln lhl»g Kissed.remove pa 

material.
A chicken whioh passed he youth is 

better than one wtiwidM yiunfl and Seaiel 
for croquettes or a fricassee.

Tor raise the pile of plush, hold it over 
steam a few moments, wrong side down, 
and then pass it tightly across a hot iron. 
Then brneh the plash with a stiff bristle 
brash.

A room with a low oeiliog will seem 
higher if the ouriains hang to the floor. 
Lambrequins may be used to extend the 
curtains to the celling, add thus carry out 
the idee.

s angry 
him feel ashamed of her arma

' — Bmitbkine (indignantly)—This state-
fw

m
Hiefc Art on Ma

Old Lady—le there ■ 
ound the tibnee if I «M

id. I «think not. The editor might print She 
tinth about me then.on can-do

A new way to restore old ivory is to leave 
it in oold water for several days, then take 
it ont and brash it with lemon juice, whioh 

Polish it with

Tramp —Yfcir- mar*
W.*ni. »n'[m> ItMra
illnetr^tionspn der ,-----^----

3 ÜHR0NIC Cough How i

The j British”post^SceTw^idD in 1840, 
distributed 76,000,000 Utters per annnoi, 
now d striboies 1,600,000,000, exolneive of 

poet *

delive

" Yon 
yon not

There 
ness to ■ 
herself

0nr*.~i£ ttir.............8 ical
will make it quite white.
ptat^.Dd w.faft \Vid“i- iod this

II for thSjokake him 

MMWP; I hia cold h«-
Story of a, Sword.

A lawyer gave a dinner party, after obiob 
the gentlemen retired to smoke and chat, 
All at onoe he got tfp, took down a'.pwoiy 
which formed part of A trophy, and 
brandishing it In ihe air, exclaimed t 1 *

“ Ah i gentlemen, I shall never forge* 
the day when I drew this blade for MK first

“ Pray, where did you draw it?" said sb
■■r-tthAwyer'. rojiind.r. 

—Philadelphia Record.

B (To be Continued)ia.
inclined for foaai Chicks.

Although many foods have been rerom 
mended for young chicks, we have always 
had excellent success with stale bread and 
oatmeal, fed in the dry condition, until 
the chicks are ten days old, when they 
may then be given cracked oorn and wheat 
screenings, also. Too much soft food ia 
not wholesome for them. Chicks 
dry food, and it serves the purpose 
and entails less labor in preparation, 
bread alone is insufficient, but it may be 
improved when dipped in milk.

Mad* 
Oensna 

miss the
Gladstone’s Brother and the Fishwivespiulity seemed to him worse than nothing

meant from Cornelia, so the taree walked 
back together, and iCbrnelia
thawed, forgot her shame and the awkard- 

of her position, and began so feel and

thus won over. Th 
drawing-room, and s
who looked delight!oily incongruous in one 
of the ponderous arm-chairs, and listened

scorn
EMULSION
Of Puie Co<l Liver Oil and

Speaking of the late Robertson Glad- 
■tone, brother of the British statesman, 
he was, says a writer in; the Pall Mall Ga
lette, perhaps the most noted man in 
Liverpool in his day, for he wAs a most 
interesting character. He made it a strict 
practice to visit the flih market every day 
of his life and bargain with the fiah-wi 
There are hundreds of stories of his fish- 
market experiences ; and many brilliant 
sallies of wit need to pass between him 
and tbe fldh-wives of the market. He was 
a terrible haggler about price, but he did it 
for fan, and it is well known that in the 
end he used- to pay dear for hia joke. 
Imagine an enormous man, over six feet, 
with broad shoulders aud prominent 
features, surmounted by a huge old-fash
ioned half low crowned farmer's hat. Add 
to the picture shabby, unfashionable 
elothee, and you have the late Robertson 
Gladstone. Every day he crawled down to 
Liverpool in a curious little shabby 
brougham with one horse, and it used to 
be a puzzle, like the fly in the amber,< how 
ever such an immense man contrived to get 
in and on* of so diminutive a vehicle. For 
all this he was a very rich 
richer, it used to be thought, than hie 
distinguished brother, the « 
ter. Robertson Gladstone

River
_____ ewp*pere, etc. In Loudoa 

thA*n<UQber of letters posted and 
réaannnaily is 850,000,000.

8.^sr:#î5,?!î,e.^ïdr0ob7,i$î.
during! winter have shown that steel rai(g, 
containing over 4 frtr1 cent, of oafbon in

darning and piecing there was indeed 
enough. The parcel Of clothes proven to be 
in a sorry condition, and Bsperanoe, having 
spread them over her table till the room 
looked like a “rag fair," proceeded to divide 
them into three classes, “ hopeless," 
«• possible," and "good." Among the “ good" 
she placed the less ragged garments, and the 
rooks in whioh the holes were not more 
than an inch or eo in diameter, and then 
set bravely to work, nor stopped onoe in 
spite pf her growing weariness till much of 
the tattered raiment was made wearable 
again, and the crowing of the cooks, and 
the red glow of sunrise, told her that she 
muet make haste to bed if she were to have
*DBut?hia was to be the last of her nights 
ol work, lor Ihe next morning Mre. Mort* 
take celled her «Ida, end In lb. voice ol 
oold di.ple.Boro, whioh she disliked more 
then en, Ihing, «ked, •• Prey, whei were 
von doing 1ms night ? "

V Mashing, Ohristabti,"
■ks—s-*lv. ■■ Nothing pertionmr, nut is ; 

pert ol th. time I pl»y»u besiqoe with

** Don’t ev.de my quation in thet way. 
I «id lut night ; yon know qoita weU 
whet I m«n. Btptr.no. started, end 
lookrii . lilti. vexed. •• Ah I now yon ery 
fairly oeaghl. I «hell he.r et ompkse, 
...» j, the meaning ol this I Do yon 
think I shell allow oendlee to be weetad In 
thlkwey? 1 beer thet yon barn one every 
night dawn to the very eo ikes. I will bee» 

annf reading nt night. « r* hod

Kttar
Corn

w
An Aooompllwhyd Girl.

Mrs. Smith—So your daughter » has 
graduated with honors?

Mrs. Jones—Yes, she understands paint- 
iqg and aatrono.ipy and piano playing, and

“"You on ght"to bs very proud." <
Hi* Plan. " I suppose so. I expect ehe will be very

Bride (on hon«Hrmpop tour)—I hope >Ue hBppy fa ter married life if she finds a 
people in the ear woirtHnle lié foé A brida husband who knows how to oook, sew on 
oonple and make fun of ae.

Bridegroom—I’ve got a plan to make
,h.mh.U.v.».h.^,r^tfyr [-iti,0,«22OTtaÀr4d

Bride - How dell^fralT ' Whiàiik'W? prudent in looking after business inter- 
Bridegroom—I’m going to leave yon here 

by yourself while I go into the smoking oar 
an? pipy a few games of whist.

A prominent horticulturist states that 
by planing tomato leaves around the trunks 
of trens, and also by sprinkling roses and 
cabbages with a decoction prepared by 
steeping tomato leaves in water, insects 
did not disturb them. This is worth a

apt to Break to weM weather. In iaet, the 
result i>! hie investigations points to the 
nse of ‘tails having less carbon than this— 

p r cent.—in countries as oold in 
M Norway and Sweden.

•* Mr, Gladstone, despite his vast wealth, 
is almost penurious ill personal matters. 
He wean hit clothes until they are 
threadbare, shiny and shabby.” Tt may 
not be closeness, however, so much as 
comfort.

Ethel—We’ve been married three months 
to-d.y,' Oh.rliti»’ 'CWh*e-drtOf»S««l 
Is that:aü^_

flesh producer; >'"

Then sdme of the Misses Lowdell oame in, 
while Cornelia B say 8

winterand tea was brought- np, 
became more and* more engrossed with 
Gaspard, and BepeiUn* was called Upon 
to give Mise Grao« Lowdell a fall aoooant 
of the battle in whioh he had earned hie

It is alrriÇjfl 
better thafl^ 
A wonderful-

SCOT

triai
Manure may leil to give good reealle the 

first year and show wall the next. Mnoh 
depends on the oottditibtt of the material. 
It cannot afford food to plants until it de
composes and its soluble material oan be

buttons And dress children."
m»ire oniers appreciate ner nero. 
t Mrsr- Mortlake returced, and

•oar. This, 
hoped to 

At last
entering the room wholly unprepared, 
oonld not help starting with surprise and 
vexation when she naught sight of the thin, 
olive-eomplexioned, «netashed stranger,
Who seemed quite established Jn the house,

Bsperanoe tow the start of dismay and 
oonld not hel 
ularly when
prompt show of poli tenses, and a *' charm-

“ Monsieur de Mabillon 1 tam delighted 
to see yon 1 I was begin- Ing to think there 
wae a fate against oar meeting. I was eoBW«?35ftLa#Wattention just then. Yon are well. I hope?’

In spite erf the silky voice, and the w<É- 
regulated smiles, Gaspard was by no i 
deceived ; he remembered riaade’s guarded doing ? ’T T
tJ . —____ îflhAmio» .« f had soi
lady, whom it was bard to tones," and gBt up with it.
imitinetively fell a shrinking from her Dhrlstahol . .
kindoera. Hia antipathy was confirmed •• Sorry, indeed ! I daresay ; and what wink, where be fejl.

. j*

8COTT 4 BOW IK. BtiictiD*.k«o delmed that Hungarian 
grow in fqaal to limolky, ood the* barley 
la an axoatienk late green crop.

Piling np the manure in the rtahiee may 
be oon ventant, bnt the health of thennf. 
male will not he promote* thereby. There 
ehoaM be a piece for the man are el well ee

The’morteffeeta'el way for determining
_____  eoti for the prodae-
eny pertioeler crop Ie to tart the 
i with different Mode and combine

^ïlplbint for Berth — I’ve carried the
same umbrella over, two years without -

name your own salary.—The Jury.
7 •/* '"‘'itr” --------------s

A little roll of white paper inserted

while it ie hekiog. '.y

1 CUBE FITS Ü3EE:
r. ,„r.

mayd, what a delight yonr musio ls I Do 
you not enjoy riaying to others ? ” ,, 

Miss Southmayd (frankly)—Oh, yep, 1 
suppose I could if I aid not have to hear it 
myetif."

There are 5 000 insane people in the oity 
of New York, and experts on insanity say 
that the ratio of lunatics is increasing

sawaBeSwBSWB

she anewered 
Nothing particular, that ie

ex Prime Minie- 
i was a powerful 

nod slashing orator and doted on hie
brother. Infect, in 1868 heoompand hie 
“ brother William" to Christ on account 
ot the persecutions he had to endure over 
the Irish Church question. This compari
son raised a terrible storm, which took 

time to subside.

ip being amused by it, partie-

ni remen te of athe req 
lion of for

RONTO.qoeetioi 
lions of , John H. Lester, of the Henry ooonty, 

Georgia, poor house, daims to be 198 yearsManure ie meet valuable when Ihe 
liquids and solide have been saved to
gether. Neither ie a complete fertiliser 
atone, hot together they supply all the 
demande of orops. ,i v *- *■;,

The vast amount of wealth carried away 
by Urn eewen of the gieot eUM &

It l« greater titan the wealth qoerte of hknevolent pereone, hot only the 
taken from the me. Wh» eome tyetem I; inlereet of the money il need for the 
devised by which «11 tide lorn is prevented designated parpoee.

IUL_IUX

br55=Sï=
A b

St. » »Hoi worthy (entering Ute)-How long hoe 
/Dr. Vox been preaching ?

Sexton—Twenty-two years, Mr.
Holy worthy—I game I won't go in, then.E,

6att tiü A monnmont hre brew areotad at Qoati,i *m ^ Brae to Willlun Frederick, Dgke ot Brute..
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™ e*w» SgHCTB fl E *«!>!) I . .
Population I» A Depertere In Butldln* Which Is Gaining 

Ground la England.
The Qaeen'e Pavilion, which formed en 

ornamental feature of the Windsor show, ToroDto on WedneâdaW ali

rheumatiem of late, and heeWunmer prao ÎJ,'?ir3ÊSÊt
aioa of breakfasting in a tent upon the abeorbing (flnanoially) fraude 
lapp. may have done much to encourage °? *5* PJ>wio ,he.™on~;
fois gifnfnl malady. The pavilion ie to be Oartival stands unrivalled. It 
SlcJe uMnabaeie of hard concrete, eo Barnum'e humbugs out of eighty 
{Lather StiLsty may be able to enjoy her ‘here is not even an elephant to be teen,

- - - ‘«d« ta •*“
of thousands of poor dupes who _ 
mulcted out of their cash to pay the inflated 
hotel rates or buy a lunch at some of the 
gingerbread restaurants. If a crowd of 
people wandering aimlessly about the 
muddy streets of the most selfish city on 
the continent ie a Grand Summer Carnival, 
then Toronto has got oue. Some- of the 
people in the shops which line a few of the 
main roads have hung out festoons of bunt
ing, and thqte *re four colored lights at one 
of the principal crossings, which give peo
ple passing under them a more sickly 
expression for the time being, and that's 
alogt the eizt of it. Why, the Toronto 
ehow is only a poor imitation of the little 
jollification up in Hamilton last year. 
There wae something honest about the

when,inapan* in h’aoonveraatlon with wuthe eUlmport.nlwork,P»J? On*ol1 
Cornell., he overheaid e low toned remark jour delnly Itul^v.nilie., I luppoee »
(com Mr.. Mortlake to hi. Miter, not | Bepwrenoo 
intended, of coarse, for other eere. I “ I don t

WOM 01 THE PASS. *Ddlbeprices of fertilizers greatly reduced.
It must be dear to any man with the 

most ordinary business instincts that good

> »ba Girl la the Gainsborough Mat.
j ~ (Chanson Militaire.)

brim

A St. Kite's Opinion of the Toronto Carni
val Is time it was a Miserable, MpaaHow the United States 

-f Counted.
The task of tabulating and summarizing 

the oensus figures of population will be 
rendered much more simple than iq>-tme>

drew herself up.
that it is any concern of 

"Ymi wVnt ÔT thought I Ton 1 your. It wu work which had to ho don. "
l.h. h..« «on we Ihoold went .Bother •• No doubt, in yonr opinion, bol I ohoold

like to best wh.t it wu, plouo, we hue

Things Which the Farmer and Bis Wife 
Should Know.aassisss.-,..

Like foam 10 tbe m ruing ILhi.
Igtve one «lance ; ’twa* euongh—anû more,
Mr«£f-‘-"5u*wirnn.tSîid „om...

The girl in the Gainsborough hat.
Her locks were as dark ae the blackbird’s wing, 

or eyeasrere JtoeEind ttiktttS poets sing,

The girl in the G-iuaboruugh hat.
^aint heart ne'er won fair lady,4 and eo, 

twist of my long must&oh*, 
toldly I marched t > meet the foe, 
are tbe 4a. ie of Oopld Saab.
T a stammering loyer grows dumb, they

is Jit better than chat ;
___ that is the w*v I won, that day,

The bffqgghjj^t.

ADOPTE B! THE DEAN :

Wealth, 
good reel

5®?
They math « 
citato veines, 
enjoying their

Tomight have seen we should want another
p. Joel ring at onoo." _ ns. to nur wne. »

^MX^.^for«dn^‘ukd ?o7Mi^h,u

meddling - you that tbe work was for Gaspard.
To hear her soolded wu so new, however, “ Indeed I it wu very eraieole of yon to

to Gaepard, that he even magnified Mr., work for him et the eapeoe. of other,
Mur,lake's oflenoe. Her words were not eo “I don l believe for a moment that anolt 
very eevero after all, bnt her look and tone wonld grudge me a few oandlea, UW 
angered him, and hastily oroeking the B.peranoe, half Seornfnlly. " Bat as yrn 
room, he intercepted Eeperanoe on her way eeem^to^think he would, of course I will not

*°“ Do not trouble, oherie, sit down. Allow " Spare yourself needless protestations, 
me, Mrs. Mortlake ’—thereby revealing said Mrs. Mortlake. “ You will not have 
that he bad heard everything. another opportunity. ^

Mrs. Mortlake was vexed. She had Just then one of the Miss Lowdelle name
* wished to keep up appearances ; ehe was in, and Mrs. Mortlake was imoBediatsly all 

anxious that Gaspard should think well of . smiles and graoiousness, while Espérance 
her, and now be had overheard her speak- hurried out of the room, wondering what 
ing crossly and had humiliated her before , her cousin meant by this last speech, and 
Espérance. She hated him, but strove to full of indignati he^ meanness and
recover her place in his estimation. injustice.

“ Yon gentlemen spoil ns nowadays," she The cathedral service quieted her, how- 
said, smiling graciously. " This is such a ever, and she resolved that Gaspard should 
household of women, though, that we are hear nothing of it. She knew quite well 
used to waiting on ourselves." that many of the disagreeables of her life

S. Oh, indeed 1 " said Gaspard, gravely. oould not be concealed from him, but when- 
She detected a sarcasm in his voice, and ever it was possible to throw aye 

winced ; then thinking that a little flattery petty sufferings, she would do so. 1 be 
might be of use, she continued more hope- day, in consequence, passed happily and 
fmly. “ And Espérance ie such a htlp to satisfactorily,and in spite of Mrs. Mortlake s 
ns -such a very great help—we should miss interruptions Eeperanoe saw a great deal of 
her so much. I cannot tell you how I, in Gaspard, thanks to tbe privacy of Cornelias 
particular, should miss her." etody. The evening, too, went well, and

•• It is very good of yon, I am sure," said though the dean evidently disliked Gas- 
Gaspard, in that grave manner whioh made pard, yet he was quite civil, and George 
Mrsf Mortlake so uncomfortable. Of all Palgrave good-naturedly threw himself into 
things she detested irony the most, and the breaoh and managed to keep his uncle 
there was, besides, an angry light in the in a good humor when the ladies had left 
clear brown eyes confronting her, whioh the dinner table. Later on, in tbe drawing- 
baffltd her even more, tihe would not give room, Cornelia tried to make up for the 
up, however, without one more attempt to family coldness 

hie good opinion.
“ I am so vexed that we cannot give you 

a room here, it seems so very unooneinly, 
but I am sure you will understand how it is.
I* jnst happens to be one of our fall times, 
otherwise we should have been most happy 
to have had you with ua."

*»■!*farmer
nt

mi.
to

NOTES WORTH READING.

One Day.

tohxa.over ttoto, wUl sa ni l v ft «
- « opright 1 I

theThe fire to kindle, the table to set,
The coffee t make, tbe bée »kfaSt;> 
The dishes to wash, tbe floor to sweet 
A watchful e e on tbe children to keep, 

And—there’s the baby crying I

cannot be put 1 
they-should be 1 
in order tbak-th 
land, and t 
the production < 
seasou. Nothii

ny prao->
4. Some

xpected damp.
eoensos
Seventy bouses, 

dielriote

ew, sir aw A
bile to niwMlidWtaMt
Ihe next hell millioB ofnames . day. It WxP
Into the lh.t when tbe work ol «mating the oei

work*'V'~ ' Olkdetone, we ere inarmed, ie
enkllkielt to tke "The retanie from tba oeo.M district. having .niton libr.ry erected .t Hew.rdeu 

aaiL 4» Wt " * ihronehonl tiie aertnt^^DO coming in Ii i> to contain 16 000 volume#. He lake!

l St'S
. the onieEttAjpowing mnoh faster than tbe itivuBcevsary ta traha thryoutTg tafftBilfT "GTadBÎonê intends the library for quiet 

country at large. Ten years ago there |h« use of the maobites. In making this study and therefore
waaa population of 6,100,000 ta twenty of o^nt, Which : ie ip own as tbe • rough only a few persons at a
thé largest uifies. Bÿ the new oèusus the oonnt,’ tbe returns for each district are are put. together like a obild's powsle, an*
x>polatioa of these cities ie 6 760,000. The oounted twice. After Belffg counted on one can be taken apart, oompaoily packed and
acreage in these cities taken altogether has maohir.e they are passed over to another, removed elsewhere. A large number of 

been over 43 per oent., while the gain in sn(i when the latter count is completed the iron villas have been sent from the work* 
population of the whole country has been are compared, and if then are dia- at Albert gate to the Riviera, and there
only about 85 per cent. crepanoiee necessary corrections are made, erected upon plots of land purchased or

P-reliminary returns indicate that New Fo'lowing this method, if the total popula- rented for » term of years. When the 
York has kept pace very .closely with the ti0D 0( ,ha country is 60,000,000. there will lease expires the honeee can be paokod up 
growth in the natioh'e population, having ^ 0 .noted in the ceosus office an equiva- and removed. There ie beginning to be a 
«ained 34.9 per oent. according to reports ient to 120,000,000 names. demand for ifon bungedowa aa marine
thus far published. But the gain wonld •« The machines, which are the invention residences in Bngluiid. The rapidity 
have been mnoh larger but for the remr rk- Qf Mr. Hollerith, and supplement hie yfllll whioh they nan be built and their 
able change in facilities for transportation, tabulating maohinrs, are Very simple. A small cost, ae compared with the ordinary 
whioh have given Brooklyn an inorease of key board, resembling that of a typewriter, dwellings of brick and atone, are reoom- 
42 3 p»r oent., and Added greatly to the ÿ at the right of tbe operator. Each mendatione which tell in their favor.
Kipnlatîon oh Long Island, and âcross the key has a number from one to twenty. “ Hie possibility of having » house built 
larlera and the Hudabn, At the expense of The operator bas a pile of oer sas schedules in a month to the bdyer’e own plan and 

New York. Ten years ago, reckoning New at hi r It ft side, and aa she turns the ready for occupation as soon as finished 
York, Brooklyn, Newark and Jersey City schedules over she notrs the figures which seems almost incredible. The pretty Wei- 
as cn* great centre of population, it had indicate the number of members in each come Club at tbe Italian and American 
2,030,000 inhabitants, and has gained sb^nt family enumerated in that schedule. If exhibitions was made of iron, and its cost 
three quarters of a million daring the past there are five members in a family the (£300) will give some idea of the compara 
decade in spite of the rapid growth of many strikes tbe key tparked five. When a key ttve prices of brick and iron. It was oov- 
subnrban towns. is struck an eleetrio connection is estab. ered with trellis work, whioh imparted a

Philadelphia has gained less, only about fished with the hands on a dial in the h ame picturesque and rural aspect to the outside 
22 8 per cent., and yet probably more than work in front of the operator. In its uncovered state the corrugated iron
the ioorcasa of population in the region •• That dial is marked No. 5, whioh oannot be said to be ornamental, but the 

ialtly at^jscent. So Baltimore has means it records the number t f families trellis work embellishes it at a small cost 
gaii ed only 30 per cent, but Maryland consisting of five persona. Each time the It is suggested by the manufacturers that 
probably less ; Boston hns gained 15 per No. 5 key ie struck No. 6 dial records one. thatching the roofs with heather would add 
oent., bat Massachusetts probably less ; Nt w When the account is completed there- to the pictorial effect and *lso give addi- 
Orleene seems to have gained only 14 per corded number on < aoh dial is multiplied by tional protection to the roof. Heather 
oent., bat that is probably more than the the number of the dial, the reenlis added from Bournemouth thus applied would last 
increase In Louisiana. Other cities whioh ap and the total number of individuals in for fifteen years or more. The thatohi 
seem to have drawn bat little if any from that district is aeoertained. If the same would aid in keeping the house cool 
the surrounding population, are Cincinrati, r. salt ie obtained by a different operator, summer and warm in winter, though this 
with a gain of 33.6 per oent. (but the gain then it is concluded that the count ie oor- double desideratum has already been 
in Southern Ohio and Southern Indiana reot. it is expected that by the use of secured by the air spaces between the outer 
has not been large), and S*. Louis, with a these machines the result of the oensus will iron walls and the inner ones of felt and 
gain of 21 per oeni. ; bnt it may be doubted (,e known much sooner than by any otbtr pine wood.
whether Southern and Central Illinois and known method." “ It is now feasible to add an additional
Missouri haveOgrown more rapidly. The ____________^ room to the ordinary brick dwelling house,
noteworthy growth of the past decade has where snob accommodation is needed,
been along the lakes and in the great North- ® . * Being removable, it is the property of th«
western region beyond the lakes. When I was in Edinburgh I need to go tenant, so that the objection felt by most t"èréïs'a small reserve

Part of the gain of 100 per cent, by Chi- on Wednesdays to hear toe pipers play in people against building for the uUimxte here beiug any trade 
oago has been due to the annexation cf the Princess Street Gtrdene. These were benefit of one’s landlord does not hold good beyond the fisheries, no industries. T 
populous territory, but the increase has true Highland pa pets belonging to the jn each a oase. Stabling and coach house* anvaVidlSTa^ofproBUrL y8" Th 
x?en wonderful neverth* less. Of the entire “ Q îeen’s Own Oameron Highlanders," 0BDi jn the same way, be temporaril) or the year was £9.677 2s 6d, the larg.st yet

stationed at the Castle. There were seven erected As a playroom or schoolroom foi collected in Heligoland, while the expenditure of.hem .nd the, wen in Highland oc- ohildrw, a da,aoh»diKn building commu Sh.“..?ïe™ g aïd wS
tame, of coarse, bare kneed, and carrying moating with tbe house by a covered way but one liability-the magnificent sum of £10, 

n fe or a dirk in their stockings. They Wonld frequently prove a boon to the due on the account of an ihdivldual who evi- 
wore tbe Game run tartan and the long brain working father of the family ; and in ïlîm^tetet “bî
plaid was fastened by a brooch at the shoal times of illness it would bd possible, b> deluded in th« payments of the year. Under
der. this means, to isolate a patient completelj the head of public debt the only remark in the

They always marched when playing, to from ,il0 other members of the family.
and fro, in the broad path which runs •' There is no damp to be apprehended in rhe P. st-Office Havings Bank., which seems to
through the centre of these beautiful gar- an iron hnuse. A useful present to a vil Uhv- penetrated eved to Heligoland, has shown 
dens, and the spectators lined the way on iBg0 woaid he an iron playroom, whict admirable results, and according to the report 
ti.hur Bide. I alwaya took my elation at goaW 6e hailt in a week. A building cost- IjStoSl'SSMwfWrtS

md of the “ course that 1 might see 1Dg £200 can be ereoted in a fortnight. Th- Amount to credit t f depositors *as £1,212 3s. 6d.
price of a room measoriog 20 feet by 14 as comp-red with £17016s. in 1888. Tue office is 
Net wonld be abont £60. Tb. oo.t ol re ÏSnuâîï.Æ'Sff G^menT'1™ A.r£|! 
moval ie from £5 upward. With this novel cellent G vernmnut institution is the school,
arohite Jture it would be possible to reside whiob has 355 pupils, who paid last year £120 in
inor e'e own hones at a different .aaeide
resort in England every year by having an ordinances were passed last year, the most
iron house removed in this way. The notab e « ne of which provides for summary pun-

mode of heating being BO wholesome as the are, next to the letting of lodgings to summer
„p«n gr.te with dirent .entUa.iom There ÆÏÏÎ
are other modes of heating rooms, and at £5,600. The inhabitants own 170 boats, em- 
some of them are sufficiently satisfactory p 0yed chiefly in the cod, haddock and lobster 
when the ventilation has been properly fisheries. Crime of a errious character is almost 
eeuuri d. The drainage-aa bo worked on
the neutl plan, tf true be preferred to the nine convictions The populatibn is estimated 
simpler mode reoommendud by the origin- bv Governor Harklv at 2.500. 
a tor of the iron house."

tical
thereby rtiade to

The baby to wash and dress and feel, 
The oowe and pi<s attention need ;
The beds to m«se the oheese to tarn, 
The chickens to feed, the milk to churn. 

And—theie’s the baby crying !

but it Is
is li

hsve been*- - m

It
The baby to quiet, the table to set. 
The meat to roast, the dinner to «et, 
The dishes to wash, the pies to bake, 
The ironing then my time Will take, 

And—there’s ihe baby erymK.
The baby taro* and put lb bed, 
The Uttle ehiokSns again tahe fed ; 
The cows to milk, thé table to set, 
The kettle to boil, the supper to get, 

And—there’s the baby crying 1

4

1proposes to admit 
time. These houses T.at, 'TThe baby to soothe ’ere supper I eat. 

The dishes to wash, the room to make 
Then down to tbe b*sfcet of nvndtng 
Attention divided ’tween baby and it, 

For—there’s the baby or> iogl
V •iSOF TWO OODliaiEB

course
A tiTOBY

" The very last think I wish. Of 
we shall show him some slight attention, 
just to avoid remark ; he mast dine here 
to-morrow, bat beyond that, I do not at all 
wish to go."

I
s

th to bearGod grant me patience and strengt 
The every day round of household care; 
To govern my kingdom in love and peace, 
Until my rule with death shall cease, Iil over her Hamilton affair ; there is nothi 

Vuronto concern but 
If the Bt. Catharines 
visited Toronto this wee 
the money they have spent for ft demonstra
tion of some kind »t home, they oould 
hsve arranged a more creditable display 
and shown visitors as pretty a little spot 
as there is in the world. . There 1ft only 
one comfort in considering this humbug :

ny outsiders will be disgusted that it 
may keep thousands away from the 
Toronto Fair, another oirone performance 
ran for the purpose of getting the rest of 
Canada to pay the taxes of the Toronto 
people. Toronto certainly knows how to 
boom Toronto, and the people join hands 
and shout lustily, but the day of tribute 
paying to the greedy monster will oeeee 
when the inhabitants of outside cities fully 
realize the extent to which they are being 
bled. Tbe Toronto carnival, we again 

is a gigantic humbug.—St. Oath-

ng
a big game of£ Until hiv rule wild (16ald snail cease,

And I at rest am lying
Clogged Up !

Where watercourses along highways be
come clogged up, the road bed ie apt soon 
to be in bad condition. Where theme 
heaps of so many farmers, as in this 
season, are permitted to loach and tbe 
most valuable portion is allowed to run off 
in a oOLvenient watercourse and be wasted, 
the intelligence of such men is certainly 
Ôtogged up. ' When a person employs a 
scrub male of any kind for breeding he 
clogs up his fiuaneial interests. If the soil 
is tilled when too dry or too wet, or crops 
are not thoroughly cultivated in seas 

.the crop prospects will be .dogged up. 
briers, bushis and weeds be not subdued, 
they will clog hp useful vegetation, 
buildings and fences become dilapidi 

: clogs up a b 
might be. If

m, out of patience 
mptible arguments, 
ihe found Erpsranoe 

on the landing, 
snd pencil.

left the roo 
with her sister's conte 
Passing op 
in the dte
busily engaged with paper a 
looked op brightly.

•• Ouly two hundred and ninety-two 
minutes, and Gaspard will be here, Cor
nelia, juat think l "

“ How absurdly childish you are," said 
Cornelia, vexed anew. “ If you want to 
improve your arithmetic, why not master 
the rule of compound proportion whioh you 
were eo dull over yesterday."

Esperauoe shrugged her shoulders, 
glanced at the clock to see that n >w it 
only two hundred and ninety minutes, then 
followed her cousin to her study, and pored 
for some time over a slate and book, in t 
vain endeavor to fiod an answer to the 
question ; “If £240 be paid for bread for 
40 parsons for 20 mos., when wheat is 48s. 
a qr., how long will £234 find bread for 91 
persons, when wheat ie at £2 16s. a qr ? " 

But her head was far too painfnl just 
then for the solving of such a problem, and 
she multiplied and divide i with a vagueness 
attended by unhappy results, in whioh the 
ninety-one persons existed for forty months 
instead of two, and when Cornelia, 
despair, showed her the absurdity of t 
answer, she would only reply that perhaps 
it wae in time of siege. The idea of suoh'a 
frivolous sugges'ion so angered Cornelia 
that she summarily dismissed her an 
promising papil, feeling that all the world 
was going contrary to her that morr iog.

Eeperanoe, in spite of her aching head, 
hurried off to the station in the very hottest 
part of the afternoon, her heart bounding 
at the thought of seeing Gat-ptrd once 
more, and far too happy to think of being 

ed with Mrs Morilake for having " for-

the stairs, s__ 
window-seatPe tihe

*

by drawing Gaspard out as 
prospects in Ceylon, and making 

many really kind-hearted inquiries about 
1rs previous life, and so far succeeded that 
he learned really to like her, and felt less 
unhappy in leaving Eeperanoe at the 
deanery.

Cornelia’s heart had been touched. Ever 
since the day when traveling back from 
London she had

my
histo 0

R
When

oee become dilapidated, the 
k beautiful farm view 

the dairyman does not 
properly care for his cows and always treat 
them kindly, he ologs up bia milk and but
ter pro*peota. Quarrelsome neighbors clog 
up their own happiness. A sodding woman 
or man completely clogs up the pleasure of 
the entire household. The man who lies, 
cheats or deceives in any manner, clogs up 
hie personal well being here and hereafter. 
There is one kind of clogging up 
always commendable, and that is 
up the avenues to error and sin.

he
cowner ol

that :
immed

There was something so very snake-like 
in her manner, that Gaspard oould not 
believe a word of this ; he turned with 
relief to Cornelia's straightforward oold-

“ I am very sorry, too," she said, gravely ; 
“ but I hope iVwill not prevent yonr seeing 
as mnoh of Espérance. You mast ran in 
here whenever you like ; my study shall be 
quite at your disposal "

Gaspard thanked her warmly, and rose to 
Mrs. Mortlake, in despair, sent off her

" Yes, pray come in as often as you like, 
and you will, I hope, dine with ns to
morrow ; we shall be delighted to see you.”

“ Thank you. I shall be very happy to 
come,” and Mrs. Mortlake tried not to look 
np, bnt felt onoo more the searching look 
from those keen eyes. Espérance watched 
with amusement, while Gaspard shook 
hands quite a VAnglaise, and folio 
into the hall for a few last words.

To her surpris», the door was scarcr-ly 
shut before be o*ught her in his arms, 
kissing her again and again.

•• Cherie, you should have told me before ! 
Does that woman always treat you hi?"

“ II iw ?" asked Espérance, surpri 
" Mre. Mortlake, do you mean ? She 
only a little cross.

repeat,
witnessed Esperanoe’s 

passion of love and sorrow, she had been 
softened, had loved her little cousin, and 
taken a real interest in something outside 
the walls of h-r study. Harsh and sarcastic 
as she often seemed, she was really anxious 
to do what was kind and right ; from the 
first her dislike of Esperanoe had 
descended to meanness like Mrs. Mort- 
lako’s, and now her good will was real and 
hearty, though her natural reserve gave 
her, when she least wished it, an appear
ance of coldness.

Mrs. Morilake, as she osme to bid her 
sister good-night, unwarily alluded to the 
incident of tbe candles, whereupon Cor
nelia was at once np in arms.

“ Yon mean to say you had the stinginers 
to grudge them to her ? "

•• My dear, it is not so muoh the expi 
I mind, but think what a bad habit f 
girl of seventeen to sit up ni«ht after night. 
No doubt she often dropped asleep over her 
work ; it is a wonder we have not had the 
house burned down, I’m sure."

“ You are very prudent, certainly," 
Cornelia, with a sarcastic smile ; “ 
how does ehe moan to finish G* 
outfit ? "

•« How should I know," replied Mrs.

is all

Star

OUT OF DBBT,
The cession of Heligoland to Germany 

has drawn the attention of the world to 
the little island.

Kg
in

Its history has been
the map of 

pe scanned and the probable effect of 
hange of ownership discussed. The 

London Financial Newt gives a very glow
ing account of the financial standing of the

reviewed, its position on
in which ie 

clogginghis

iog aoooi* Eergs That Will Keep.
One of the secrets which we again im

press on readers is that eggs intended to be 
stored away for fell or winter use should 
be from hens not in company with males. 
The hens will lay just as many eggs when 
no males are present as with them, and 
there will be less cost of food to be 
earned by non-producers. A fertile egg 
will spoil in one-fourth the time of an in 
fertile egg. One of the surest signs that an 
egg is fertile is that it quickly becomes 
stale. We have had infertile eggs 
placed in an incubator, kept therein at a 
temperature of 103 ° , and when removed 
they were but little damaged, some of 
them being suitable for “ bsk-ra." The 
eggs containing the germs of chicks, if not 
progressing in incubation, wonld be cyme 
spoiled io a week or ten days. If egts c 
be kept for three weeks in

go.

11 Its revenue,” it says, “ exceeds its expendi
ture, its asafte are considerable, it is without 
labilities, and whi e there ie no public debi,) ie no public debi, 

i ; and all thie without 
worm mentioning, and, 
i industries. The ann

ie revenue 
larg.st yet

or a adcition of 2 650.000 to the population, of 
the 20 cities, 583,000, or more than a fifth, 
has been added by Chicago alone. But Mil
waukee has also gained over 100 per cent., 
and while the twin cities are aoenting each 
other of fraudulent returns, 8t. Paul claims 
a gain of ovt r 200 per cmt. and Minneapolis 
of over 300 per cent. Other lake cities have 
gained muoh more than tbe average rate of 
increase; Buffalo about 60 per cent., and 
Cleveland about 55 per oent. The gain of 
60 per oent. at Pittsburg is doubtless due in 
large measure to the extensive employment 
of natural gas in manafactan s Notwith
standing a central location which has not 
usually favored exceptional growth, Wash
ington has gained about 68 par oent. because 
of local improvements, ana Louisville about 
40 per cent., having probably been enabled 
by new Southern railroads to divert some 
traffic from Cincinnati.

According to the New York Commercial 
Bulletin manufactures have not oamed 
much c.f this concentration of the popula
tion into cities. It has been rather a note
worthy tendency of manufactures, dnrin^ 
the past decade, to bnild np suburban a 
roral settlements for themselves, where 
land can be had cheaply and ta 
light, and where the working population ie 
less interrupted by demagogues and. agita
tors. The lines of transportation, inland, 
lake and ocean, have drawn much popula
tion to some cities, bnt changes in methods 
of trade and speculation have done mnoh 
to swell civic population. " The greatest 
of all the forces operating in that direction, 
however, has been the growing desire of 

people themselves for the chances and 
changes, the excitements, pleasures and 
allurements of city life. Progress in that 
direction is not by any means indicative of 
great industrial or moral health."

There have been great improvements in 
farm machinery in late years. The 
threshing machine and separator does the 
work of many flails and fanning mills. The 
self binder does the work of many cradles 
and hand rakes. The labor of one man 
now produces much more grain than the 
labor of one man could produce thirty 
years ago. But we are sure the improve
ments in manufacturing machinery have 
been still greater than the improvements 
in farm machinery. For this reason a 
relatively smaller number of men ought to 
find employment in producing manufac
tured goods than in producing food. Be
sides, the exports of the country consist 
almost entirely of farm products, such as 
meat, grain and raw cotton. Manufac
tured goods make a small item in the 
exports. Instead of crowding into the 
cities, the people ought to betake them
selves more and more to the farms, if they 
are to attain the greatest prosperity.

gotten " the carriage.
That was a rapturous meeting 1 Happier 

than the last, in many ways, for E*p* 
received no great shock as she had

Gaspard s appearance, bring 
fall prepared for it. Nor wiys he at all 
aware how very far from well she was, for 
her excitement and happiness hai brought 
color to her cheeks, and «iven her temporary 
strength, eo that the only change de noticed 
was in her hai~

“ Your mane

a k

e only remark io 
mient that will • 

ooinmu
done from

What do I care, now egtrcan
be kept for three weeks in an incubator6 at 
103 ° , they will easily keep in a oocl place 
for three months. As eo much depends on 
the kind of e 
cheaper, bnt 
satisfactory.

Mortlake, with affected carelessness ;
luish it by candle-light, that 
out."

“ So it seems. Well, she shall at least 
have the opportunity of finishing it by 
lamp light,” said Oofnelia, majestically.

Mrs. Mortlake gave an inarticulate sound 
nt xnnnumim: nut Cornelia, with a cold

that 1 h*ve you ? V 
" A^skyou never told me what you had 

to put np with 1 " said Gaspard, reproach
fully. “ It is a hard world, Esperauoe, 
very hard."

" But 
said, smilin 
How 1 do
you here ! There is plenty

will not fi 
1 fare acce is gone, then ? ” he asked, them advance and retreat the whole length.

When they started in the distance, the 
wild sweet notes of their pipes were but 
faintly htard ; but as they advanced, 
louder and loader, wilder and wilder, they 
grew, and it seemed to me never was mneio 
so thrilling. Like that of the “ Pied Piper 
of Hameliu,” it was enough to while the 
soul out of one, and if the rook on whioh 
the Castle stands had yawned as did the 
fatal hill in Browning's poem, and the 
pipers had entered, it is a question whether 
we should not all have followed.

So most the pipes have sounded, only 
with an added intensity, to the Scotch girl 
in the besieged oity of India during the 

poy rebellion when one day their familiar 
music came to her listening êar, heralding 
the approach of the rescuing Highlanders. 
Whittier tells the story in his “ Pipes of 
Lucknow.”

The appearance of the pipes 
citing as the music, 

thrown back and cheeks extended the 
marched briskly, keeping time with 
sweet mneio of their pipes, and with the 
inimitable strut William Black has 
trayed so accurately in his High 
novels. The ribbons on their Glengarry 
caps and on their stockings, the number- 
less tassels and ribbons decorating their 
pipes, and their long plaids, waved and 
fluttered arfd danced with their rapid 
motion. They were all stalwart fellows— 
broad shouldered- and strong limbed. As 
they reached the end of the “ oouiee,” they 
turned upon their heels with wouderfol 
precision, and-as the load wild mneio grew 
fainter and faietar, sweeter and sweater, 
yon were net quite sure whether you were 
in the trim, well kept gardens of Edinburgh 
or some heather-clad Highland glen.

This “ strut " seems to be as peculiarly 
the piper’s own ae hie pipes, and I believe 
none bat a Scotchman can give a fair imi
tation of it. The last thing by way of 
entertainment on the steamship Farnessia, 

New York harbor, was 
»he saloon by some of 

the passengers. Th y entered in coutume, 
headed by a tall young Soot, who had got
ten himself up as a piper. From an um
brella and a couple cf canes he bad manu
factured his pipes, and bis ‘‘strut” was 
perfect, so perfect that in connection with 
the pipe mneio—absurdly caricatured by 
the minstrels who followed—it was received 
not only with shouts but shrieks 
laughter from the crowded saloon, most 
ns being Scotch.—F. A. Humphrey in IFi

regretfully.
E -tperanoe laughed.
“ Yea, quite gone 

wish, though, you 
once more ; 1 believe it 
tbe window.”

•« You have oat it off !" cxjlaimod Gas 
pard, "dismayed.

“ Yon masculine mind 1 yes, indeed, how 
else did yon think” I had disposed i«.£ It 
bron«ht me five guineas."

“ And you eold it for that wre tched outfit 
of mine ! Cherie, I don’t know how to for
give vou. I wondered where yon coaid 
have found the money for those

gga to store away, it is not only 
tbe results will be mnoh more; if yon very much 

might p rhapa see it 
is hanging np in

nip-light,” sail
Mrs. Mortlake gave an martiouiati 

of annojanoe ; out Cornelia, with a ooia 
good night, took her little reading-lamp in 
her hand, and mounted tbe stairs to the 
attic without another word of explanation.

To her surprise she found -GS 
already in bed.

" Oh, I am just too late,” she said, 
perhaps, you 
)v. Christabel

happy for this one week," she 
;ng. " This must be our carnival, 

bless Mr. Magnay for sending 
of happiness in 

world, after all, and kindness also. 
Cornelia was nice, too, this afternoon."

“ Yea, we will take advantage 
dy, I think. I shall come to 

morning."
“ To morrow, yes ; how we shall ta’k ! 

and, Gaspard, do not forget to send ronud 
I must have a grand

new outfit.”

A Pretty Sofa Pillow.
Make yonr pillow any size to suit. Cover 

idea with satin of same color. Get 
two rolls of two shades of No' 7 ribbon 
that will harmonize with each other and 
also with the satin. Cat into 9 inch strips 
and fasten the eiüds ; gather one edge, draw 
up tightly and fasten. Put four whvela of 
one color in the centre to form a pquare, 
eight of the other color aronud the four, 
and so on, alternating colors till large 
enough to cover the satin. Finish the edge 
with fancy cord. You can commence with 
one wheel in centre and have a six sided 
cushion, whioh would be pretty finished 
around the edges with puffed satin, and 
the ribbon whiel cover laced to ba< k over 
tbe satin with silk cord. These wheels 
make pretty tidies, cushions, etc., nsing 
narrower ribbon.

Clipping and Shearing.
An ornamental hedge, to maintain its

V aperanoe
morrow

regretfully. " 1 thought, 
would like my lamp to work by. C 
has jnst been telling me about this absnrd 
fass.”

Esperanoe 
her tired e 

“ How k

nd
all your socks ; 
darning."

forget my
“ No, bat for the voyage, yo 

boy ; now don't forget, as earl; 
this evening. There ! 
one is calling."

“ Bother them ! " said Gaspard im
patiently. “ I won’t have you run off yonr 
legs ; yon are as tired as you can be."

She let he her head rest on his shoulder 
just for a minute, then, an the call came 
again more impatiently, she started up.

“ I must go. Enough treats for one day ! 
Good-bye, mon ami, and promise me to 
have a good dinner at the Spread Eagle.”

greeted by
txpoatulatious on h*r slowness, in a voice 
which Gaspard did not recognize, bnt 
which he fancied!
Mortlake. As the speaker pas 
gallery, he could not avoid 
words, “If you don't kuQW how to behave 
in other people's houses, yon must be 
taught. No ; don't quote Cornelia to me.
While the house is full of visitors------."
He did not stay for more, but snatched np 
hie hat and strode ont 
slamming the door after him. To hoar 
Esperanoe—bis Esperanoe—spoken to iq 
that way 1 It was maddening—intolerable I 
This terrible, oppressive dependence— 
what was it not costing her 1 How could he 
bear to leave her in such a place, to be 
coldly treated, snubbed, nçolried ! This 

k of his so-called “ carnival " was too 
fall ol levelatioob to him to be a happy one.

He walkâi! back io his hotel iu tierce 
anger, vowifcg impossible vengeance upon 
Mrs. MortMOte^hui by d.grees he grew 
more ration*!, anto consoled him seif by 
thinking of the time when he should be 
able to release Esperanoe and bring her to 
a new home in Ceylon.

garments
yon *p ke of. Yon are like the girl in the 
fairy tale, who wove shirts of her own hair 
for her eleven brothers."

“ No, ehe wove stinging needles,” said 
Esperanoe, “ which * would not promise to 
do even for yon. Now do not begin to 
soold again about my cropped hair. 1 only 
told you btioana-i I was afraid you would 
talk of it at the d-anery.”

“ Very well, it be as you
are a wonderful little sister.

looked np with gratitude in 8e“ You
u extrvagant 

as you can 
go ; some

dnd of yo 
wondering how I

done in time ; I meant to get up

n to think of it ; I was 
could get Gaspard’sS Beware !

Beware of the man who tells you of hie 
wife's faults.

Beware of the man and woman, too, who 
always want to borrow a little change.

Beware of people who are always inviting 
you to dioe with them generally and nevy 
specially.

Beware of the milk that ie heavenly in 
hne and spiritual in its thickness.

Beware of losing your temper in hot 
weather.

Bt

I m Fla* Lore.
To “ strike a flag" is to lower the 

national ootore in token of sabmiueion.
FUgs are need as the symbol of tank and 

oommauff, the officers using them being 
called flag officers. Such flags 
to distinguish them from othe

A • flag of truce” is a white flag dis
played to an enemy to indicate a desire for 
a parley.

The white fla 
a battle pa 
to the field

thi DgS
was almost 
With heads“ That wonld be better for yo 

sitting np,” said Cornelia ; " indeed y 
not look tit for anything to-night."

looked with some anxiety at Eaper 
ance'e flushed cheeks, and the purple rings 

“ How much more have

And
wish, yon 

ut I wish
we bad known before of all the help that 
wool 1 come ; I am afraid yon have been 
tiring yours-df with these preparations.”

•• Do yon think I would have let others 
do everything for yon, and bit contentedly 
doing nothing 1 But how good 

.ode Magnay to help you.”
he was most kind, moat generous ; 

I could not have borne it from every one ; 
bnt his manner of doing it was perfect. It 
will mtk-4 a wonderful diff .«renos tc 
I shtll be able to leave

are square, 
r banners.the

natural vigor and beauty, should never be 
sheared, but always clipped to keep it 
within bounds. Shearing gives it an un
naturally even and compact exterior, 
shutting out the light from the inside, and 
preventing the growth of leaves in the in
terior. Clipping, or cutting off protruding 
branches (by taking the longest of two at a 

in bounds, with 
London Garden, 

ell

round her eyes, 
yon to do ?”

Eiperanoe pointed to a formidable pile 
of work on her table, and Cornelia 
scrutinized the unsightly holes with an 
unpractised eye, and wondered if any skill 
uoold really mend them.

“ I almost wish I knew how to darn,” 
she said, thoughtfully. " There must be 
more here than you will get through ”

“ No, not if I wake in time,” said Esper
anoe, confidently.

“ I will fetch 
nelia, and she _ 
few minutes with a lit* 
clock. “ What time shall I set it for ? ”

ink, please ; the sun will have 
” said Esperanoe, watching 

nte with languid

g iq a sign of peaoe. After 
of both sides oftèn go oat 

anded or bury 
a white

She hurried away, and was ware of the girl with the one white 
look, with painted eyes, and a bodice oat 
low, whioh she wears on the streets.

Beware of vulgar things, words and 
people as you would of the gentleman in 
black and red, for vulgarity and sin are 
first cousins.
. Beware of the woman who announces to 
you that life is without flavor and that if 
ehe had only met you before she did John 
— well—then, of coarse, it would have been 
different.—Bab.

rties
to rescue the won 

the dead under the protection of
it WAS of

mg to Mrs. 
sed along the 
hearing the

must beloCl A tla
Tb“ Yes. _ hea (by taking 

fork), keeps the hedge Wi 
a natural growth. The 
speaking on this subject, says that well- 
kept bawthorne hedges never produce 
blossoms. This would be the case with all 
closely sheared hedges ; but if merely 
clipped, bo as to retain something of the 
natural growth of the êxterior, flowers 
might be produced to a moderate extent.

Inflamed Udder.
The adder of one of my oowe appears to 

be swelled and very hot ; for some weeks 
one of the 
pnd 
the 
mnda.

e red flag is a sign of defiance and Is 
often used by revolutionists. In our ser
vice it is a mark of danger and 
vessel to be receiving or discharging her 
powder.

The black flag is s sign of piracy.
The yellow flag shows a vessel to be at 

ntiue or is the sign of a contagions

o ns, and 
yon something in 

hand when I go, betides being able to get 
ou comfortably iu my first six months in
G<3“ Yes, I could not have borne to think of 

your starving yourself over there, when yon 
would have hard work, too. And l am so 
glad Sir Henry Worthington was so kind. 
When did yon see him ? ”

“ Last week, the day I wrote to yon. He 
kind and considerate than I 

1 yon, and Lady Worthington, too ; 
glad you know and like them, I shall 
happier dboul yon.”

Esperanoe turned a little pa’e at the 
referenda to their parting, and made haste 
to change the ojuversai'on.

“ See. that is the Spread Eagle on the 
left-side of the street, thongh why, among 
all the hotels, 
the one hearing 
can’t think ”

G tspard laughed. " ‘Tie the only decent 
one, according to Clause Magnay. _ 
those bells ringing for service ? "

“ Yes, will vou come ? I want yc 
every one. You can speak to the 
ward.”

Gaspard CDoseuted, and Eaper 
the way to the oath- dral, bat the 
appointed to find Cornelia the only occu
pant of the deanery p -w. George Palgrave 
and Bertha bad walked 
and Mrs. Mortiakehad chosen to prolong 
her drive that afternoon:

V The service over, Cornelia,,in spite of her 
shrinking from the meeting, hastened after 
her two you-iaa, overtaking them just as 
they reached the door, and greeting Gas) 
pard aa ’ warmly as shé could, though as 
she was almost ashamed to look at him, he 
oonld not think her anything bnt cold and 
forbidding,

“ You will bring your brother home, will 
Y,*1 she said, turning to fcsperanoe.

alarm,” said Cor-, 
ay, returning in a 
le French alarm

i you my 
hurried awa

of the house,

disease.
A flag at half-mast means mourning. 

Fishing end other vessels return with a 
flag at half mast to announce the loss or

“ Four o’olo 
risen by then, 
her cousin’s

A Delicate Compliment.
It was a Boston baby, and the proud 

mother and father were listening delight
edly to tbe praises of their old friend.

“ Now, who does he look like ? ” remarked 
the visitor, meditatively ; “it’s strange, 
bnt the resemblance is singularly striking, 
and yet I oannot place it distinctly.”

Both the parents began to be visibly 
uneasy.

“Yes, certainly," remarked the judge, 
with enthusiasm, alter a pause. “ I knew 
it, my dears. Why, the child 
picture of the bust of Socrates in the Greek 
library."

And the smile on the tw 
was so bright the roosters 
aronud thought it was 
to crow.—Philadelphia Timet.

Ihe Mein thin* Missed.
Dr. A.—You didn’t get to the society last 

night? Dr. Jay's paper on “Germs" was 
very interesting.

Dr. B.—Had several calls in the evening ; 
sorry I couldn’t attend-

Dr. A —The paper will be published.
but the supper won't.—

moveme
interest.

“ What ! four hours' work before break
fast ! must you really have so long ? " 
txclaimed Ooruelia.

•• It is what I have always taken,” said 
“ The time goes so quickly 

w."

of some of the men. 
ipping the flag is lowering it slightly 
then hoisting it again, to salute a vessel

just before entering 
a minstrel show in9 quarters of udder has been hard, 

it has spread to the other half on 
M. H. J-, Somerset, Bar- 

[Rub the cow's udder twice a day 
with some of the following liniment : Tine 
tare cf opium, 3 ez.'; chloroform, 2 oz. ; 
tincture uf arnica, 4 oz. ; tincture of aconite 
root, 2 oz. ; alcohol, 1 pt. ; mix, Give a 
dose of physic, and repeat in four or five 
days, û^ix in feed twice a day 1 dr. of 
iodide of potass. This is not treatment for 
agalaoti*.]

I).

feel

was more
same side.tell

Esperanoe.
when one works, you kno

Cornelia did not know, for she 
touched a needle, bnt she was a 
shocked when she heard of the'

. pthoae nightly vigils, and touched by the 
thought of the love which had prompted

“My dear,’ she said, gently, “ yo 
promise me not to sit np again ; get up 
morrow morning if you like, and I will try 
to prevent yonr being interrupted in the 
day ; you can work in my study, you know ” 

There was something almost laughable 
in the thought of Cornelia’s sanctum being 
turned into a woik-room, bat Esperauoe s 
gratitude knew no bounds. She was so 
much pleased and surprised that her Eng
lish deserted her, and throwing her arms 
round Cornelia's neok she exclaimed—“ Ma 
bien chere ! but you are good, but you are 
thoughtful ; how can I thank you enough 1 
How happy you have made me I "

It was a rhapsody, no doubt, but in spite 
of its Frenchness it went straight to Cor
nelia’s heart. Aa she left the room her 
fAther'e voice was heard calling her from 
the observatory, the door which stoad 
opposite to psptranoe'a.

» My dear, just read this foot-note to me, 
will you ; the print is too small for me.”

She took the book, bat was obliged to 
brush her hand hastily across her eyes 
before beginning to read—for incredible 
though it seemed to her they were dim with

A Pathetic Story.
“1 was talking with a postal clerk yes

terday who has just returned from Pitts
burg, and he told me a touching story 
whioh came to light in that oity. A blank 
envelope wae found in the mail, and it wae 
opened to ascertain the address of the 
sender. There was none, and the only 
signature was • From yonr brother 
Will ' The letter went on to say that the 
writer had pawned his coat to raise 810, 
which was enclosed, to send to his sister, 
who was starving. The letter stated that 
he hoped the money would relieve her dis
tress.”—New York Star.

good deal 
length of

Eventful Career of Mme. Toeeaud. 
Everybody has heard of Mme. Tussaod 

and her collection of waxworks in London. 
This celebrated lady died just forty years 
ago to day. In her museum were many 
counterfeit representations of the per 
who figured in the French revolution, but 
few of the visitors to her establishment in 
Bakt r strjet, London, suspected that the 
figures had been modeled from life. Mme. 
Tuesand actually lived among these men 
and framed their pertaila from direct 
observation. It was her business one day 
to model the horrible countenance of the 
assassinated Marat, whom she detested, 
and on another to imitate the features of 
his beautiful slayer, Charlotte Cord 
whom she admired and loved. No 
had a Prince-e Lam balle in her 
then a Robespierre. At one time she was 
herself iu prison, in imminent danger 
falling a victim to the all-devouring gai

is the exaot
you should have chosen
the Prussian emblem, 1 Later in the evening his mind was set at 

rest by one more sight of her ; acoortting tc 
his promise, he carried to the deanery the 
work tnat wae to keep her hands full dur
ing the coming week, and she, beiug on the 
watch for him, ran to the door to take it 
herself. She was looking so quiet and 
serene that he could not allude to what wa i 
in his mind, and though she would only let 
him stay for half a ruinate, ftven that brief 
sight was enough to check his angry 
thoughts, and made him feel aah*med of 
his impatience. She was bearing all in her 
right way, of that he felt sure ; she was 
puient for

o anxious faces 
for half a mile 

daylight and bagan
Wooden Troughs.

Wooden troughs are excellent for hold 
ing the drinking water for fowls, but there 
is one thing to be gu »rded against, and that 
is, they will become filthy and slimy, 
each oases they should be cleaned 
soap and warm water, rinsed and 
The drinking water is often contaminated 
by a diseased fowl, and this endangers the 
health of others, bat more so when the 
troughs are unclean. Drinking fountains 
are not easily cleaned, but they should be 
well scalded with hot soapsuds occasionally.

to-

For the Household.
Continuons robbing with chloroform will 

remove paint from black silk or any other 
ial.

A chicken whioh passed its yoi 
better than one who died young and 
for croquettes or a fricassee.

To raise the pile of gluih, hold it ovet 
steam a few moments, wrong side down, 
and then pass it tightly across a hot iron. 
Then brueh the plush with a stiff bristle

on to see 
m after- Iu

refilledanoe led 
was die One Was Enough.

nee—I oare not for yonr poverty, 
L't us Wed at once. We can live 

meal a day if necessary, 
üe—Can vou cook, love ?

I attended cooking school

Consta 
George, 
on one

George—Can you cook 
“ Yes, George, 

for two months.”
*“ Then we will wed. I think one meal a 

day'will answer.”

over to the Priory lay,
Dr. B —Y. a, 

Bolton Transcript.handsherself—and he would strive to 
ue patient for her. He thought of hie 
mothi-r's sorrow of his father’s troubled life 
and deAth agony, of his own home in the 
lands of strangers, and of this humbling 
dependence on others io a torn40 country, 
mysteries hard to bear wnd impossible to 
understand, but to be uudersto id then, and 
each and all ordered with a special end.

And Esperanoe, too, as ehe eat that night 
in her ruom, over her weary taek, was 
strengthened by that very same thought 
which Frances Neville had first given to her 

Was not this present pain, 
, and separation, the fulfilling 
which is always best—to be

Green Food for Ducks.
If ducks are to be kept in limited areas 

they may bs fed all kinds of green food. In 
fact, as the duck is quite a gourmand, it 
does not restrict itself to any particular 
diet, and the various weeds may be made 
to serve a valuable purpose as food for 
ducks. The well known pigweed is quite a 

oy with ducks, and purslane, dande- 
all kinds of grass, and 

weeds that would be rejected 
matured, will be eaten. It will pay to feed 
docks on green food principally. At this 
seasou they need bnt little grain, espec’atly 
if they are not laying.

Best for l oung Chicks.

of — Smithkma (indignantly ) —This state
ment in the newspapers about me is m 

you going 
ih kins—Wall,

A room with a low oeiliug will seem 
higher if the curtains haug to the floor. 
Lambrequins may be nsed to extend the 
curtains to the ceiling, and thus carry 
the idea.

A new way to restore old ivory is to leave 
it in oold water for several days, then take 
it oat and brash it with lemon juice, which 
will make it qnite white. Polish it with
putty and water.

Ilo■devouring gai 
associates Mtine. She had for her 

Beanharnais and her child, the gra 
mother and mother of Emperor Napol 
III. Escaping from France, she led for 
many yearn a life of struggle and difficulty, 
supporting hfreelf and her family by mak
ing wax models. ()noe she lost her whole 
stock by a shipwreck on a voyage to Ire 
land, bnt she met adversity with a stout 
heart, and, being frugal ae well as indus
trious, she was at length enabled to set up 
her models in London. There she had 
forty years of con»ta. i prosperity, and 
when she died, ait 1 advanced age of 90, 
she lift a fortune and a host of friends.

shameful lie. Johnson—Are 
demand a correction ? 8mil 
I think not. The editor might print the 
truth about me then.

to
High Art ou theJRoad.

Old Lady—Is there anything you can do 
aronud the house if I give you a good meal.

Tramp—Yes, marin; I kin toot 
Wagner, an' my frien' kin give nraotical 
illustrations on der piannyforty, il

Mis-Ing.
Census Taker -Howoliire you. Bo a dam?
Madam—I’ve seen twenty five summers.
Census Tak-r—How did you come to 

miss the other fifteen or twenty.

*
D. O. If. L 29 90.even youngyou not

There was no great proft-ssiou 
ness to Bée him, and ehe oould not bring 
herself to express any regert that the 
deanery''•as too full for them to take him 
iu. Fii^a qjynntu -Gaspard "™Wwe al most 

“ rnclfneil to give an excuse ; this oold hos
pitality seemed to him worse than nothing 
However, Espsranoe seemed 
pleased, and understood better 
meant from Cornelia, so the t dre e walked 
back together, and by dégreee Cornelia 
thawt d, forgot her shame and the awkard- 
ness of her position, and began to feel and 
to show more interr-st iu Gaspard.

Espérance was delighted to see her being 
thus won over. They sat in the purple 
drawing-room,.and she watched Gaspard, 
who looked d- light!ally incongru >us in one 
of the ponderous arm-chairs, and listened 
contentedly to the conversation going on, 
perfectly happy aa long as she was close by 
him.

Then some of the Misses Lowdoll came in, 
and tea was brought up, while Cornelia
betiame more and.- more engrossed with Bpits of her growing 
Gaspard, and Espérance was called upon the tattered raiment was 
to give Miss Grace Lowdell a full account again, and the crowing of the cocks, and
of the battle in which he bad earned his the red glow of sunrise, told her that she
soar. Thia wae delightful—she had scarcely must make haste to bed if she were to have 
hoped to make others appreciate her hero. BDy sleep at all.

At last Mrs. Mortlake retnreed, and But this was 
entering the room wholly unprepared, 0f work, for the next morning Mrs. Mort-
oonld not help starting with surprise and ]ake called her aside, and in the voice of
vexation when she oanght sight of the thin, 0 Jid displeasure, whioh she disliked more
olive complexioned, mustaohed stranger, than anything, asked, “ Pray, what 
who seemed quite established in the house, y0a doing last night ? " 
and (was handing a boat cape of tea with a * •« Nothing, Christabel," she answered, 
sort of careless ease which annoyed her. innocently. " Nothing particular, that is ;

Esperanoe saw ihe start of dismay and par| 0f the time 1 played bezique with 
oould not help being amused by it, partie- George."
ularly when it was qttofcly ‘followed by a “ Don’t evade my question in that way. 
prompt show of politeness, and a “ charm- j Baid last night ; you know quite well 
ing ” smile. what I mean.” Esp»ranoe started, and

“ Mousienrde Mabillon 1 I am delighted looked a little vexed. “Ah! now you are 
yon ! I was begin ing to think there fair|y caught. I shall hear at onoe, please,
fate against our meeting. I was so what is the meaning of this ? Do you
to miss you last month in.London, think I shall allow candles to be wasted in

my liule girl wm ol.imiDg .limy ,hia w.y? I hear kh.t yon burn one every HnI«orthv ( «ntcr inc l.lel
Jtton IBM H#m. Ton .re well. I hope?" ni*ht down to the very «o*e«. I will have D, Vmtbeen DreMhinK ?

Ia.pi» ol tbe silk, voice, .ad the well. | n0mote novel reading at night, .o you h.d Drù,™n_T JeDu vear. ,ir
=w r::Smlm"Cd ,7.ndTg= Wh“ "» Holy worth,-I’goe,. I won’, go in. thsn.

MoV't ‘.^"birtolfc-l ..i"„rw!.nneef.rL‘rÿfl."^‘.nhd. A ”™‘hF^r^*oîirn‘irmatinotively felt a shrinking I mm her oandla., Chri.t.bel," Bra. to William Frederick, Duke ol Brunt-
kindness. His antipathy was confirmed " Sorry, indeed 1 I dare «ay ; and whit WLclt’ where he Ml.

Stop tliat
Chronic Cough Now:

months

of that Will 
taken on trust till the time came for “ read 
ing the mystery right ? ’ t

Those night-vigiis, though they taxed her 
Strength to the utmost, w«re by no means 
comfortless, and this particular evening she 
was full of the happ’nessof Gaspard’s visit, 
and the prospect ol the weuK to ha spent 
with him.

Of darning and piecing there was indeed 
enough. The parcel of clothes proven to be 
in a sorry oondni ju, and Esperanoe, I 
spread them over her table till the "oom 
looked like a “rag fair,” proceeded to divide 
them into three classes, “ hopeless,” 
“ possible,” and “good." Among the “ good” 
she placed the less ragged garments, and the 
socks in whioh the holes were not i 
than au inch or so in diameter, and then 
set bravely to work, nor stopp- d onoe in 

weariness till much of 
made wearable

ago. Story of a Sword.
A lawyer gave a dinner party, after «ebioh 

the gentlemen retired to smoko and chat. 
All at onoe he got up, took down a sword 
whioh formed part of a trophy, and 
brandishing it in ihe air, exolaimed ;

“ Ah ! gentleman, I shall never forget 
the day when I drew this blade for the first 
time ! ”

“ Pray, where did you draw it ? " said an 
inquiring guest.

“ At a raffle,"
—Philadelphia

(To be Continued)

Gladstone’* Brother and the Fishwives 
of the late Robertson Glad-

Although many foods have been recom
mended for young ohicks, we have always 
had excdlent success with stale bread and 
oatmeal, fed in the dry condition, until 
the ohicks are ten days old, when they 
may then be given cracked oorn and wheat 
screenings, aleo. Too much soft food is 
not wholesome for them. Chicks prefer 
dry food, and it serves the purpose better 
and entails less labor in preparation. Corn 
bread alone is insuffioent, but it may be 
improved when dipped in milk.

Motes Worth Reading.

it may become con- 
imutton, Scrofula, 
Hasting JHscasct,

If you do not 
itlve. F"r ^ G>su motive. r*>r 

tiendrai Itctiilil 
there is nothtni

Speaking
stone, brother of the British statesman, 
ho was, says a writer in the Pall Mall Ga
zette, perhaps the most noted man io 
Liverpool in his day, for he was a most 
interesting character. He made it a strict 
practice to visit the fiih market every day 
of his life and bargain with the fish-wives. 
There are bun irecs of stories of his fish- 
market experiences ; and many brilliant 
tallies of wit used to pass between him 
and tbe fiih-wivts of the market. He was 
a terrible haggler about price, but he did it 
for fun, and it is well known that in ihe 
end ha nsed to pay near for his j >ke. 
Imagine an enormous man, over six feet, 
with broad shoulders and prominent 
features, surmounted by.a huge old-fash
ioned half low crowned farmer’s hat. Add 
to the picture shabby, unfashionable 
clothes, and yon have the late Robertson 
Gladstone. Every day he crawled down to 
Liverpool in a curious little shabby 
brougham with one horse, and it used to 
be a puzzle, like the fly in the amber, how 
ever such an immense man contrived to get 
in and ont of so diminutive a vehicle. For 
all this he was a very rich man—much 
richer, it used to be thought, than his 
distinguished brother, the ex Prime Minis- 

Ro’iertson Gladstone was a powerful 
and slashing orator and doted on his 
brother. In fact, in 1868 he compared hie 
“ brother William" to Christ on acoonnt 
of the persecutions he had to endure over 
the Irish Church question. This compari
son raised a terrible storm, whioh took 
some time to subside.

greatly 
what it

The British post offi e, whioh in 1840, 
distributed 76,000.000 letters per anno 
now d etributes 1,600,000,000, exclusive 
of post cards, newspapers, etc. In London 
alone the number of letters posted and 
delivered annually is 850,000,000.

Experiments made in Sweden by M. 
Sandberg on the strength of iron rails 
during winter have shown that steel rails 
containing over 4 per cent, of carbon are 
apt to break in oold weather. In fact, the 
rtenlt of hie investigations points to the 

of rails having It as carbon than this— 
eay 3 p r cent.—in countries as oold in 
winter as Norway and Sweden.

A Yankee Gerrymander.
Word has reached Winnipeg from the 

Hudson Bay fort, in the McKenzie River 
oogntry, confirming the repo 
measurement by American 
the Alaska boundary shows it to be ‘AS 
miles further east than heretofore sup
posed. This places Forty Mile Creek and 
the rich gold districts of that country in 
American territory. The Hudson Bay 
Company will haVe to abandon Fort Ram
part House, whiob, by the new demaroa- 
lion of the boundary, is within United 
States territory.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

ort that a re- 
surveyors of

wae the lawyer’s r<-j under. 
Record.having

An Accomplished Girl.
Mrs. Smith—So yo 

graduated with honors?
Mrs. Jones—Yes, she understands paint

ing and astronomy and piano playing, and 
Lord knows what all.

“ You ought to be very proud."
“ I suppose so. I expect she will be very 

happy in her married life if ehe finds a 
husband who knows bow to cook, sew on 
buttons and dress children.”

□r daughter has
A prominent horticulturist states that 

by placing tomato leaves around the tranks 
of trees, and . also by sprinkling roses and 
cabbages wiih a decoction prepared by 
steeping tomato leaves in water, inseola 
did not disturb them. This is worth a 
trial.

Manure may fail to give good results the 
ar and show well the next. Mnoh 

i on the condition of the material.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil end
HYPOPHO8PHITE8

It ie almost as palatable as milk. Far 
than other so-called Emulsions. 

[ x wonderful flesh producer.
SCOTT’S EMULSION

i.s put up in a salmon rotor strapper. Bç 
sure and get tke ftenuiar. Sold bg aU 
Ik alert at !iOe. an<t fltJtO.

SCOTT X BOWNK. IU-IUtIUb.

Bis Plan.
Bride (on honeymoon tour)—I hope the 

people in the car won’t take ue for a bridal 
couple and make fun of as.

Bridegroom—I've got a plan to make 
them believe we have been married a year
“’firide How delightful 1 What ie II ?

Bridegroom—I'm going to leave yon here 
by yourself while I go into the smoking car 
and play a few games of whist.

“ Mr. Glidetone, despite his vast wealth, 
is almost penurious in personal matters. 
He wears his clothes until they are 
threadbare, shiny and shabby." It may 

be closeness, however, so muoh as
first yea
depends . .
It oannot afford food to plants until it de
composes and its soluble material can ,be 
appropriated.

It has been claimed that Hungarian 
grass is equal to timothy, and that barley 
is an excellent late green crop.

Piling up the manure in the stables may 
be convenient, but the health of the ani- /"“■>—< She Judged Beet,
male will not be promoted thereby. There Tcayis —I must tell you, Mies South 
should be a place for the manure as well ae mayd, what a delight your music ie 1 Do 
for everything elee. yon not enjoy playing to others ? "

The most effectual way fdt determining Miss Sonthmayd (frankly)—Oh, yes, I 
the. requirements of a soil for the produo- suppose I could if I aid not have to hear it 
tion of any particular crop ie to test the myself."
d7mW.nh„rde‘.8er"n‘ tiDd’ Thera are 5 000 ineaue people in the oity

Maoora is mort valuable when the of New York, end expert, on insanity .ay 
liqoide and .olid, have boon ..ved to- that the ratio of Innatioa is morea.mg 
«ether. Neither ie a complete fertiliser m”oh “=‘er ,h,n that of the population, 
alone, but together they supply all the Among the toVièue obefcily societies of 
demande of orope. . Moscow there ie one for the endowment ok

The vast amount of wealth carried away poor brides. ^Vbe^qiid» Of ihe aooiete are 
by the sewera of the great cities ie constantly increased by the gifts or be- 
enormous. It is greater than the wealth quests of benevolent persons, but only the 
taken frbm the sea. When some system ie interest of the money is need for the 
devised by whioh all this lose is prevented designated purpose.

Well IlmUtBed. comfort.
Ethel—We’ve been married three months 

Is that

to ba the last of her nights Employer — Are you watchful and 
prudent in looking after business inter
ests ?

Applicant for Berth — I’ve carried the 
same umbrella over two years without 
losing ft or having it stolen. ,

Employer—then j on may have entire 
control over my extensive business and 
name yonr own salary.—The Jury.

Z

LCharlie;" Charlie-Great Scott 1
all ?..D

ICIMTSi^S
ISliSlipsr

leu quite eetBOImned in the nouee, 
(was handing about cups of tea with a 
of careft-ss ease which annoyed her.

dismay and 
by it, partie- 
llowed bv a

t i*
tea

Ip being

A little roll of white paper inserted 
thrbngh the upper crust of a pie will pre
vent the juioe being foroed out into the oven 
while it is baking.

John H. Lester, of the Henry county,
Georgia, poor house, claims to be 123 years 
of age ; and also that he was three times 
wonnded In tbe rewUntiunary war and 
fought under Jackson in 1812.

Dalton, the Amtriean back swimmer, 
is training at Fôlketoùe with a view to
swim aoroks the English'Channel at a point 1 above named disease. By its timi, u..e * °V‘. ,
SMi rLho.epMbh!ew more '

to Bee 

hot y. svmtAW 
* CVIRlti

A Long Sermon.
—How long has

; natal i sisti 11 a Ml imK
TO THE EDITOR S’-Please inform your readers 
named disease. By its tim ly u.*e V- * 01‘V V."'.e

reg
fortyffi vI have a poei 

: have been ;; s i. sec have been permanee 
to any of your ready* who 

ddress. Respectfully, T. A. I•LOW!*
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: A ng |Sfi[.D.she town of
of the the

__ «P9E.
•a. H.importent dooamenle in r

offend oherjfag «het 
Attorney -General Ashford bed p-r.Utently

gjg!^y55^ B^rSfSErS
Î^Sîfp^^^ ive,,8D,hUuuT4,wSS&«fe,'ïïSî j^JgdSsSiSÎË
end replace him byhfa eieler. He declared General Peeeenger Agent Fee, of the thoaeende of dallera. willeeralt.
the Mmietry were to bleme for the lueur- Northern Peciflo Hallway, hee Motived the Betel Blown Into the Itale.

' v zedbon. He eleimed thet when it wee foUowIng telegrem from Jemeetown, N.D. : A Beretoge deepetoh eeyt ; Reporte re-
voted to pat the proposed treaty with the „ About 2 ».ra e severe storm struck the oeivedbere give no pertloolere in regard to 
United Bteles through the K(gg,wee not to Qekoie division,lend No. 1 wee blowif frpmj y,, reported storm, but the rumor et the

the treaty, end the King rejected it. Minis foundation. The elevator at Edmunds, on blown Into the lake yesterday afternoon, 
ter Aehtord charged other members of the the ». A N., wee etrnok by lightning and nudeeeeml peteoos loot their Uvea. Pert 
Oebinet with oontpfaaoy. Minister Thors- burned. The ears were blown out on the Kent is lbs farthest point north that oen 
ton entered a general denial of Ashford e mam trank at BatteiWeFSe the F. A S. W. be reached by the reilgqad or Western 

1 t, . , . . branoh. Have sent wuatoEnntfH to Fargo. Union wires. That place reports a terrible

nl Of l^epinm and other been killed or Ujéted il would certainly t(fr Bluff Point. He •aldthalhiefirel in- 
Wilcox ocwflSoded that prior have been mentioned.^ formation wee that the '■hotel had been

to this the Ministry had 1>een conspiring lives reported lost. irt i nknfl Mr iTijrimtb tfil tlitt HTtiffin T*—
against the King and In favor of a republic, The Wahpeton. N. D., correspondent of hkd been lost. Later he learned that while 
and that the spokesman of «•paMwM *he jww Preu telegraphs as follows: A the bo^el hadbeg* oo^dar^ly damaged,8sat2bwM

wa.:Of grt«t eevorlly.

dozens of small houses were razed, and *0**0* FOLIC* TBOUtiLKA
almost every plete glass window on Front 
street and broad way was broken. Seven 
children were instantly killed. Two un-

k Scott Haven, Pa,, despatch says : a known tramps stopping in a box car were A London cable says : Two members of 
l containing JjMl'lWHhlf of powder ex No. 1 passenger train on the North- the police tons, who WO™ taken into
•ded i%AwRQMSmith'i grocery at Indus- ern pa01g0 going west just pulled out of the custody for apsaulting superior officers 
' tWi evening, wrecking ffi*$ailding and y^rds, and had stopped at the Milwaukee yesterday, have 

tnjurmg seven children, four them 0WlliB|i The train was made up of three fourteen days'
fatally. The explosion wag dhueedby baggage oars, nine ooaohea and sleepers, a are weakening. They have no Orgenise- 
sparks from a Jackson cracker ^Mph prfvste oar containing a party of of Chicago lion, and it is not likely they will attempt 
exploded prematurely in the heads ^ + Northwestern officials, and Buperinten- to enforce their depends by. » gfneral 
August Smith, jnn., aged 14- .The storF McCabe s car. All the coaches and strike. It is 'probable, however, tflet 

for children, »M h the time qB^der were blown from tbs track, but further isolated disturbance may occur, 
of the aooldejsfa lsr^enamberwif® F™*00* nhwBeere lost. The lights had been The constables who were dtomlleed from 
firing crMflNflk. .The powder exploded with pai oJSghat there wasam lira, pearly the force for their connection with the 
terrific fords, lifting the bnildntg, whioh present tronblss am petitioning the authori-
was a two-Mory structure, from wSlOunda- I jor|Mi *^5&s3gF~'a8&6iiHii^^K«l^ wties for reinstatement.’ 
tion, and demolished it oompletolyk Young K r “=W| XH1 TjM* Alktm». Quiet prevails throughout the entire
Smith's bob was burned to a erim, and I Mtifwnkrn dislHtnhWtos • Advilafre. 'Metropolitan police fores this morning, 
he was otherwise terribly mangled. v&John I Ohio^MlMiikw All Nona of the men have gone on strike.
Brenner, aged 10, bad the soke of MÉÉet I "1^ cffidiS&B^éir agent at Another disorderly mob gathered in Bow
torn off, web frightfully burned abdWTTOe 1‘IBISZ- a. *heeff«^that the town was street to night, and there were several ugly 
body and both eyes were blown o^AMHdg^SJl -.ih-t,,, i nnt Baverai nemlfl were rushoB during the evening, but the mounted 
Kehlor, aged 8, wss badly bamedabètorlbe 1 imltT andVn nrn bar iniured ANoritern P°*io® sufficed to preserve a eemblanoe of 
body an* the flesh wa« torn from hiTïïmW «"J “L“£btowSfaom the Vrook order. The shops were cloned early. The

sag ôrrxr^^^zrror^o-piL0

EHfifiSRfiS îa-aStaiaaaas
rible is being don. to altalet. «W rafcr 0,‘oci^l .IrtiM. on th, estlmamdaOO Soeetabta were on dut, in
ings, but Iht-ir deaths are • xpeoted btfore _ p-QiAQ^Lmg* 0# Minneapolis. The tbe vicinity, but the majority were with-
morning. The ruins took fi-e, but the „onj:nff «onntrv ia verv flat drawn after midnight when the excitementflames were extinguished before they had surrounding country i> very fiat. .absided. The Srinoe and Princess of
gained much headway. Several kegs of A Fargo despatch of Tuesday says . In Wales visited the opera sgain to-night, 
powder were stored imlhe roller, and a am Fmwo yesterday morning Yerxa s Wiewam, ^
horrible calamity was averted byt, the *#dl A Go's, warthoose, the opera house, 
prompt end heroic work of the neighbors in the Hepublican office, Keeney block, the

battlement ou the B»nk of North Dakota, 
the Ohapin block, Exchange Hotel, Con
tinental block and Manitoba freight h 
were unroofed, and the Milwaukee depot 
blown down. The Jay Cook Hotel and 
the Grand Pacific at Moorehead were un
roofed. The residence of the late Captain 
McCarthy, corner of Fifth and Sixth, was 
■track by the storm and demolished.
B ren children .were inetantlv killed and 
Mrs. McCarthy is not expected to life.

BKVEN CHILDREN KILLED. -, ^

J. J. Jordan, editor of the Fargo Rrpubli- 
can sends the following account of the 
Htorm to the Associated Press:

This oily was visited by the severest wind 
storm this morning it has ever known. It 
begau at 2.30 e clock and continued about 
half an hoar. Earlier in tie night there 
were some indications of rain, and about 
midnight it began to thooder and lightning, 
but few anticipated a serions storm. The 
wind first bt-'gan to blow from the south, 
but suddenly shifted to the northwest and 
in a very short time was blowing a hnrri- 
oaue. The three electric light towers were 
soon blown down, leaving the city in inky 
darkness that was relieved only by vivid 
flashes of lightning. The frightened inhabi
tant» were arc need from their sleep and 
lights were shining from windows ail over 
the city, bat outside there was nothing but 
darkness and tempest, and nothing ooold 
be heard but the angry roar of the wind and 
the crashing of the flying debris. By 4 
o'clock people were harrying in every 
direction to ascertain the amount 
of damage done. Some appal
ling discoveries were soon made, 
the saddest being the death of seven chil
dren of the late Ca 
who died 
children
mother, sought safety in the ooal bin, 
where they were all crushed to death. The 
mother wee also seriously injured, but it is 
thought she will recover

THE LOSS or PROPERTY.
The Northern Pacific through west-bound 

passenger train, after being stopped by the 
force of the wind in the western suburbs of 
the oity, wee blown from the track and 
every one of the twelve oars turned over.
Mai y of the passengers were seventy but AB*d Han to Mob.
not dangerously injured, their injuries An Alexandria,Va., despatch says : Polioe-
consisting merely of oats and bruises. The man Tioer this evening arrested a man,
Northern Pacific repair and machine shops when hie prisoner was rescued from him by 
wore damaged 820,000 worth ; the freight Fred. Lee, a negro politician. Lee knocked 
iepots of the Great Northern and the the officer down, bat Policeman MoOnen 
Milwaukee roads were demolished ; several coming to his rescue Lee was arrested, 
churches were badly wrecked, and humer- A crowd of negroes gathered and became 
one other buildings more or lees damaged, threatening. Tioer fired two shots, almost 
The total damage wrought in the oity ia instantly killing Lee and mortally wound- 
estimated at about 175,000 ing another negro, George Tine. The

mob dispersed, but reassembled around a 
■aloce to which the ottotrs had gone, and 
there negroes were haranguing the others 
to taka revenge, when a squad of police 

ptnred the speakers and broke np
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■u. - Oh. let up," to 3*7 a most oarafut and ’«
Badvwts Boiler has proved
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General Lord WdaU.,1 Oh 
gruff." (X the General. Mr. Arohihald
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D 8-nS* j men;the en M theThe. — - irii sf10M*omàkstha roomaohaarfolandooav.

a m«a»M ouua I ^ëptJSKÉaSSjW^rjtWr,: E^JjïïruiîÜè’. “TnS^

fi^rthiT 5 Ï d- XheUdn. OeugbUr tad g,. ffdB| ÇSfâÛCKub^îSU «U,

him ewey. add they did net meut k*aEt I > „5* “JL, „ ta-Ji .t tv^l I *uu eiilin* und mid the, mutt go to u 
until this morning. Lot. found hie wtf.1.. 1 ** l eomminoe meeting of their college literary

morningtn bal aurtinr a hah, kdadeT"**”*,”ly ”°*mj°*‘r. . I eooiety. They went out, und the third

rh^tad^feS^^îoS*e «w -a^f w$m rw*

wife he wee going to hill her. She eroe, 1 Th. her Bee Foond Better stein of Work I elone in the nouee.
from the bed, duping the baby orer her \adleeotauiahata dû lÿie. I “ I eel there end orled," raid this wo-
left broket. The tittle daughter threw h* „ Tr .„ I men, "to think tint, in .ptaWttÙ I could
arme around hw mother tujtutemher. I 3l_ do, I eeuld not keep my family with me
The midwife ten out of the mop- Then I . . -----... . I one ennmg to the week. The next night
Lulu fired three ehote. Booh entered the Uteir admitnuôeAo tlKwreehnuT mdoM "*• * repetition of the flret, end eo on for 

bo.ÿemoep^ftum^th. 1^ £-*• -“/■ I h.a^h^^n.-
gg IS^t ?L£L tit fM er.tEEtinoef.he ________

ehote lute hie Ufl breeel, kiUieg himrelf ^ qii ivlgai,T“tiTTil n ImimT! I *Udren worn kto 3S*-Pmn io^Erte. Flret to dome end loot to
fatteolly tire. Lulr'e wounde ore danger- notoL NaSSHth lti# condition that they "P* «o-11 one eeening foe the lut flee „ h, fallowed the proeeedlege with eager
ttu, but eh. may «oo«r. be no. SSSdÏT-ork Wlu. w^ 52 Dori”,* •“

rassis.

aaaàr.<*«
bed three ooeoher, e eleeper, end .the 1 warn. Women don’t tient i ■■
epeoiel peleee ear If ev flower, eontetning I be . printers any more. The in trod no-1 ijntj UMUB4 HUkklu wain. the social democrat Herr Boohbole, who,
the Freni Le.tie'i Weekly Kewspoprr party.. thfu of the type writer and the opening up I Walking paitiae ere likely to be in greet “ » repreeentelfae of the workfagmu end
inolmiing Mr. Rassail Harrison. M wee I of other lines of employment more agree- I favor this sommer if the plana of the
moving along about 8 o'clock to-night at I able and snitable for a Wotoan aeeee t*hero I Ladiea’ Athletic Club of New York may be
high speed, when at this point it auodenlv I relieved the female labor market of the I taken as an indication or fe mm the inoiina-
ran into an enormous flood of water, spread- I greater part of the women who used to I tion. The members of that organization,
ing for over tight miles along the valley I want to be printers It is «aid by officers I wye the WarlU, have arraogad a oohedule
and inundating the entire town. Thé train | of Typographical Union No. 6 that there j 0f tong iietahoe walks for etécÿ day until
was instantly slowed, but the flood from I »re not over three hundred women printere I Jq]* let.
the monntaina increased so rapidly that I |n New York now. One hundred of these | There M no doabt that this pastime pro- 
the ties were washed dht from under the I are in the union. They work ohb-fly in I periy indulged in to of. saving griide to 
Iraok and the train stopped to await devil- I large book printing offices, where the hours I womankind. It is the simplest form of 
opmsnte. The extraordinary mttoro of the are easy and there is not rash. A tow are outdoor exercise, and yet the majority of 
cloud buret is shown by the toot that Ilf- 1 in the morning newspaper offices, working I American women don't know tiowto taka 
teen minutes before the train approached J as distributors in the afternoo». Womm I jl# They can’t walk. They can t stand the 
Van Horh the track wee perfectly dry. Be- | have worked as compositors on some bf the 1 fatigue, and if the truth must be told, they 
fore this there bed been no rain at Van Horn | morning papers, bat the oases were sxoep- I dqu't know how to go about doing it. Eight 
for meny moetha, though there had been tional, such as where a man died and hie I uat Qf » dozen will pat on an elaborate 
occasional small olood bursts. The Leslie I widow was allowed to take hie rose until I f^ok with 
party remains on the ror as the traekis I she ooold get seme thing better to do. It I at every step, a tight 
out oft from the mainland by the water, I |g thought that the number of women I fining high-heeled shops. JbiliaFeUroough, 
the roaring of which can be heard for miles. | printers is decreasing oonetantly, in spite I for a Ihort stroll, but if you're going to 

O ■ — • I Of the rapid growth of the trade. Men say I walk and enjoy it yob require a different
THU oOMFAinrs TUB*. | it is a good thing, not only for selfish rea- equipment. Wear a light-plight frock

sons, but because the trade, although gener- I thar>hlK»C3|i6tbaflkSntiHigRmeila, an4
Suing for Sums Out of Which an Agent sUy olassified as a light and easy one, is we that there u no more than one skirt . ___ ______

swindled It. really too wearisome, too unhealthy, and In worn underneath B»lbriggan,tig*ts fade f » 4^ffitolfpartloulars, is WiUtom
A New York despatch of Wednesday | other ways nnenited foe women. | quite the beat underwear lor emdi oooa- the characteristics

um. tor oie p.p-r. "
Continental Insomnoe Company,of New Most housekeepers know how Invaluable I ?? to^îiîd"snïwear “V™hey bring op thé bottom of their life
Ycrk, ‘verdict was .«^to-day tor th* new.pepere are for packing away the wm- that to “d* toS to the top7 of thrir Ught.
P miDt!eJOT eboa, ,77 000' iait ter olotbing, the printing ink eating as a ‘ thel " q i 7’ “ 8. They prefer the duty they owe to God
eluded 88 oausee of action, and 16 counter I dafienoe to the stoutest moth, eomebouae- ! M ... to the danger they fear from man.
claims. The plaintiff baaed its suit on the I wjVM think, as snooessfully as camphor or I 8hoae that are entirely oomfortable Thev seek the irahlie of
fraudulent praotioee of Loren so Dimiok, I ^ peper- por this reason newspapers are I en^ somewhat broad, low heel. Let , * tu. «ood of themed vs
general agent of the defendant company, I inT»la*ble under the otrpet, laid over the ïoar glo«* he looje alto, end if yon carry Thev^teve the moot heeetifol oonver
at Buffalo. Dimiok, who reprobated I «r^p.~r.Tfalm*t vaicble I » eo™h.de,l«t it be «ry Itght In weight, J-Jhoytav. the mortrte.UIrt «mwt-
teverel merino in.nr.noe oompanic, vie- I MQstttv of newepepetl in the kitoheo, hoir- I -®11 WBer -fl-* whlah doee not preee down Ther’nhooee the woret Borrow rather
timieed other compacta for thTbmteflt of îh.””Utt/’o rtap oot kht tir lt open and bind your brow until it girt, yon «• They ohoom the went mrrow father
hi. own by trtnefamng every ri.k drawn fa ^l Kown tbet ta, eompiefaly on- - beedeohe. Sert, nunj how you wyh.
ag.in.tthe Continental Oompenytoan. new.pep.fa eo ArteUlte, le Bqeefa yonr AoeldMe, Affefl *1*
other oonoera et eoon ee he received notice lbetont, wiU keep .longer time then under *nd ,, took”a‘ |°f , .^tD- . J™*
of lorn- He wee tenleneed to flee year. oUwr condition. ; end tb.t e pitch» of ta ^ *b* f**1.»,**?.’™ u^TS

aggregating *200,000, egeinet the Conti- o| lh. iaa. Ih f.Jutiionld be nlUieed whtohP-mçN.tnfa^ bta.Jÿo yoqÿg|t.y 
cental Company on the tente groende. of toner then they ere in the oere of the I ““If „LîkWor

tick et night. In ffaerie, ta emarn, whe. *™jnt $5ÉX°,ÎBt ^ 
lb. ta U toeree, pm* "the freezer only hotiabWaWMHfflhetdBy.

A McKee.port, Pa., deepatoh eaye : Thie I Sjt wffSnimMtim rod 5e d'Ûbrenm *«™P one da>, and
afternoon Jim Thompton, hie wife end 14 I J“*jb —“b rtf wtp*pert, end the dtiferenee I • , hemmooh tor a week to get
year-old girl, Bfatil^nd Rldtard Smlti, «“«o' “«“he Btgtn with titS
end wife end three children iterted to row «»•"» ta*ï^f^Jta^ I .«retohee end inoreeee the dlttenee doily.
.oroet the ïonghiageny Elver here. The Tj™dl.W ti fa hmtar to Berly morning end let. afternoon ere the 
boat wee old end rotten, end in the middle iJjfJJfSSwHLmlfflSm E lightly with beet hour. fot walking. When yon return

*h.

ssSssa-attstttsfetesxxx ^SsSaSSZilZend she end her i.f.el ohUd were rap- I dwrtca*._________  ___________ I bank to town aa animated picture of vig U. JÏÎ
bS: »trararttarafa, tit. *r-ti-..t of taw. «one -omrahood in tit. autumn. & ^

Thebnita oTfhe^^mâ^d «Kb . ^“"'^r^tm'T. of “",b" -1“** *•*”- »■ They rat ontta God .««b.ragta
daughters wore recovered. h. fae^vefata^rtfaSTKK 1 ™b «hat it were in my power to per "*"g and bold ont wi» Him to the rad.

SEfiSSsSSS arwjfiras Ktsrfi jEarKs-Aafisa:A Roebotter, N.T, deepatoh tayt : A led I ,ion ,t Toronto. The meet preottal were I n'etantiwwk' ”w°They velae e heavenly reversion
boating eooident oooorred thie evening .1 tbooe quoted on the enthorlty nl e promt lln°°f —om»° ■ work. £ ™Jerthly prarataraT 7
Ontario Beach. W. ML Fry, a traveUing oby.idan i ^ere i. grret repagn.no. at the titongh. ahoy an ranniy poraot.
man ol Bradford, Pa,wae oat boating I 1. take the men at oooe bito «ta frmh *■*"“*> J0'* «‘''J* nbol*“*
with Mr,. B. M. Wiener end Mrs. ». B. .fa. Don't crowd around him. WJ« Iff", »” ^°R
Hammond, of thie tity, when the boot a Keep him on hie .book. Don't rata where .he .tand. behind th. ~»ota •» 
nape nod. Frye pnUrf the ledta on to lh. I hU h“ d r0T turn him on bit tide. ^TiitaaeTi . o’ta.Inî
boat three times, bat they were to ei 8 Looeen hie clothing et hie neok. I S,™ .^dmTmÎLind thlr^wînld m? he
haneted thet they ooold not hold on and 4. 01„ , little brandy end water, netl ■“«* I *“d l°™> m'nd there would not be
both Bank Both leave hotbande, end Mra I more then foot tabletpoonfull of brandy, I a.otomeotj qne^n. jjgtygen tta 
Hammond leave, a bey 16 year, of age. I Qfa. the amntonfa mixture (one part in all I “ fVWtyii ’“•V ÎJ”Th. bodfae have no, bran reoov^. Fry | aromatic «---fcra ^ .jarta wjtar, ‘.rafaS fft'

ta„^,!fo9“,4r.o=rta«m,rj.u' z ‘bzûrr'zi^‘ sir..:
«^r-Ihratam6*^^:^ |m6d0Ip‘pr«rmth rad frirtta, ifth. body
of thirty other wrihore vuitad the tailoring ror Umhe arnoold « T7hlm«ifa.. a?lhe Lkfag ta^ofa
.hop of Bramol Data i. Btaid*. tirart 7. U the breathing ti^frabla or^imgrtar ”fn m, «Xforad^KSït'htaSÎÏ 
to day, and began an indleoriminata .ttaeh artiflot.l nepiratiou ehould bearad, and wonW DO, long wait for employment, rad
upon Dillet, hit wife end the workmen in [ kept op en,d there te no doubt the, it ora | , , iv, valued imm-oeelv bv titeir±-bop. Dmrt dtandtil hlmraU with . betray. Irani«ra _ ^STLStSAXSA
ravolvw. He flrtd„inta «ta crowd end [ 8 AdmUthter oxygra-Colirpe ffaemd. L.mfiudgood women for .Very hind of
shot Beeenberg, inflicting e probably fatal I lk# «,___ ___ 1 work in our booses, end what prices many

™“. ,,-,ifiïïJî;ra»A.'aasft'sfKarsfKsz'K;"awsafiaaygs SS3S5£SSi£ ebr=? snr estieverybody a going tw*. beak doer of thet .bora ytitt wife bo*wtfcn yen art drrak I ^ „ oerafaraly rad badly don. the, i,
•aloon over Ih4re.-Jwy. ^ | end wh-n ye •»■<»., Bhewrawyon I ^ U|len utadtaeepato and tit. doers of It

tattay .way ta«tbee- Tea mrtte ptaty h,M tai.„ ,1oh low rook. Nobody taker
second annual Internatioeal Fair and IJ* moofj. Wtmwmhm* bum V. . I the trouble to fit herself properly, hot

in,.r «JfTé»rk p‘SGSTSsSl rt-rit » tsfmhibet,owed In OMh premium, neon the <*•**« »»' J™” ,™7. ™* ™ poeitione-nol hrtore,-8«wk Onu /»r«,
breeders, menohoturar, end .killed pro- ra»*«l rerat they etarytl. Wtan UTooepvratiioraKrt.
"Telhta ^ta &‘^2Td‘. fffXThK eh12™2,l2rbS5: Foehloa «attira.
i. rta^^“,ta,ta^tar'-ii oJ.f”tat‘"h.r ofr^ta'/zi
fnti' dMitanZT"11'”1 °* *** UbOTl" I the èérvrat giifa, end the other hell you I favor among the mod ie tee end mtlhoere of 

minded preleotora. I rt_r ,nd eat the good things in the I Perte In n great variety of oomMoatiooe.
To ehrutk woolen grade -1. kftarpefllng, j ^mitee. Now yen pay your erjfe *6 e j Ooffe, oolfare, penele, revere end girdta 

tirot the . goods on a P®r^orated table I wee^ " The question of plumbers profits, I sre Qj oontrastiug colors, Imayily braided 
with suproheated steam. 2, Past through I therefore, may be iwariilniiit now as set-1 Tbeaé ftwaf are idH a Rue
• be* of alom of 107 rtdri, min. for ^ e ^adioial deoieion.-Cttago ara SLf(l3R^m^Weîrfraod?ere 
^.hTfr enTta^ ^; ’ B‘ Xrtbmt I very expenrtve.
”r" _ . . , , , . . , A —1— -,T— I White headgear wee never more

Dion Boaoieentt tab been paid foe ha * w ”**"• on, or noonfar then title seasonpfay, amongwMohera "RipVra Mr.Figg-Ime all the wood bra tara L piTaTtararata. thfarataMt
Wtohfa,1 wimden. Aeerarara.” "The mfa eptil. Heee yon been faeding wh7iteenUrhSHAeta^ithTdl

SSEwSbSjr J~ -****»& «
le seed of the money tka, he ekpeota it will I tir Figg—Oh, did he T I grace I’d brttar

hie teeober to-morrow end Undent whet

jacket I.F; honor ofutrhek the Me «
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the

the
aotoi«rs who are m

He
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who were in

In the Zulu campaign 
■dominance he

ltittfad. whet e power he wielded both atwammmover the

rararaamg. Gram. Beti« SSïlta 
VidtiÈaOroee 1er hie geliont eoudnei et . 
;lhoi retren, at lohlohono. on the 88th■tta’i iMtiftii râdrantiâpfltü.1' *

Al e mntiitiUte other-day nt Era Ood-z&i&t&trjsxw 'eg
rtone o( the recent eittingeaf the Oooneii 
of State before whioh he appeared : "Qelfad «gord

panes for luneh, lasted from 10 a.m. to 6 80 a^troopec of tUaffrontiCT Light Bore^

■tolar on aooon
Ihh 1879, to having ayistad, whilst 
[ pursued by Zolas, in rwoaing Cap». 
rAroy, of the Frontier Light Horoe, 

who eras retiring on loro, and carrying him 
his horse omii he overlook the rear

this a Rold.

i also for having, 
infer the earn» o
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Fifty Pounds of Powder explodes With A Disorderly Mob Again Makes *igh 
Very, Lively. t.

hr.,7.at y y
Iof oiler hashetoS held various Important commands. .3 .1

lobe Tasty it Should Be Made Freeh Every 
Doy.I

rolled Eogiitih breakfast Taka
A

for it is l-ngn- 
so to

Hyl
I

your
N»

member of the Unfall V arete her op a fa 

the iron oroae, believed the, petriotigm 

be got rid oL Hereupon the Emperor 

Herr Buafabolz replied : * Certainly, Your££2£5&2
The Emperor rejoined :3 * Well, we shall 
see. If only we ooold pat it to the proof 
and oblige these gentlemen to bear the re
sponsibly of government. But I cannot 
leave Bebel on the throne.* The robioet- 
maker V order hr ogge and I rather drove 
Qnrr. Bnohhqlz Jntp a opener, but when 
next any the Emperor Inquired if we had 
gut him round* we were obliged to answer

pot
Pitt the tehrf 
poor boding 
pot M nearly 
minuta or two, 
ràas
to the beet of tea » ,di*a*reaable, herby 
mate. Ac soon ■ éh^steeping fé floue with, 
strain the liquor out of the ear men notS»B9SwaS
nor. In n tow hours it will be ice-

the

t. Bodied «fives even

odd, and can be naéAae wanted. ItS0%Sâ-«rÆ?4B- MS*
dl

this with hot tea. It is equally n alitions 
with odd tea. Unless yon feel that you 
most from long habit, don't flavor load 
ten with milk 

4 flavor which
to qoenoh the parched feeling of the 
palate and throat.—New York Star.

Dainty Shoes.
Borne of the new shoes are, dainty enough 

for Cinderella herself. Probably the veiy 
latest Whim expressed in leather is a pair 
of high laoed walking-boats made of the 
new velvet pile leather, in a rich tint of 
golden-brown, goloshed and vandyked up 
the laoing with patent leather. The gyçey 
■hoe, for garden party or light waiting 
purposes, to made of glaoe kid, bordered 
with a narrow-brogoed braid, 
sufficiently low at the toe to admit of the 
display of colored silk stockings, and to 
retained in place by means of an instep 
■trap. A quaintly pretty magpie effect ie 
produced in some of the new shoes by 
cutting oat slashes of the black patent 
leather and letting in white kid below. 
Morocco shoes of ruby or seal-brown color 
are braided with charming effect in a 
pattern whioh points upward toward the 
centre in a way to make the fopt look 
small. Gray and fawn suede, braided in 
their own color; bronze kid, with yellow; 
black with eoarlet., and white hid with 
pale blue are some of She prettiest combina
tions. And for ball room wear there are 
the real fairy slippers of white satin, 
trimmed with white beads and paste stars. 
—New York Sun.

lap inconveniently 
bodice and tightly

putting oat the fire. ekirte that 1

TH* V. S. Clio PS. ‘

Summary ol the Reporte to the Department 
of agriculture.

A Washington deepatoh says : The 
weather the past wet k in Minnesota and 
Dakota has favored the growing orope. 
although localities in South Dakota need 
rain, and occasional reports of rust ounce 
from Bofitherfl Minnesota Wheat, oats 
and barley are heading end corn is reported 

xin good condition. Throughout the prin- 
eorn-produoing States, including the 

IS sates of the Ohio, Central Mieniesippi and 
Lower Missouri Valleys, the weather was 

which

.W
TH, Drees W by a Chin 

Weeding.
A writer in the North China Herald de- 

■oèibee the drees worn by a Chinese lady at 
her wedding, of which he was* witness, as 
follows : ** At length we Were admitted to 
inspect the bride, whose four-hoars' toiletüe^r-îr^ ïtrâtrateEK
lew in the centre of the room. Gorgeously 

fth. former
emotion of a material resembling tnrquotoe 
enamel, wrought into the finest filigree

Lady at Her

especially favorable for harvesting, 
is well advanced. The condition of 
generally reported as excellent, bat email 
graine have been somewhat injured by 
drought. Reports from the entire ootton 
region Indicate that this crop continues to 
improve, although other orope, tepenially 
corn, in the South Atlantic and Golf States 
need rain. The weather was generally 
favorable in the middle Atlantic States 
and New England. Harvesting is pro
gressing with a prospect of a large hay crop 
throughout these districts. The rot crop 
is poor, but has improved s’ightly in the 
middle Atlantic States. New York re-

ity and as servantsha hom^ity. ^
4Stir«SLfart wheel 

God raises their estates highest.
10. They seek to be better inwardly to

than
7-

quaint, rich ornaments, the whole sur
mounted by three lama round tufts of 
crimson silk arranged tiara wied.

» “ From the brim of this headgear toll all

FTsrzPm
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Pushed With PolesIslands Which Can the
In an Italian Luke.

Two or three weeks ago an acooont wee 
given, of the floating island in Sadawaga 
Lake, Vermont, but more remarkable are 
the three floating islands in Lake Sol
fatare—the bitnmen lake near Tivoli, 
Italy, eaye the Bt. Louis Republic. The 
foundations of these erratic islands are 
composed of stick», grasses and bolroehee, 
firmly gloed together by the sulphur, petro
leum and bitnmen of the queer lake. In 
the centuries whioh have elapsed since the 
nuclei of these islàiide were formed, the 
sand and duet blown from whichever shore 
they happened to be moored has formed a 
soil twelve or fifteen inches thick, upon 
whioh several species of plants and trees 
have found lodgment. As the largest of 
these peculiar islands doee not exceed fifteen 
rode in length, six or eight men provided 
With strong poles can float them in any 
direction desired.

through thaw at the back 
of jet, black hair, stiff and

ports apples not half a crop, while corn and 
bops were improved and potatoes good. 
All crops are growing finely in New Eng- 
land except oats, which are rusting badly, 
and potatoes and corn show signs of blight ; 
in the sooêiétB'‘sections the frail crop will 
be short.

---------------------------------------------------own
ft, Ttajr trader the greetert good for the! tine,' rad" 

T.Wtetathàra reproof, bart whlai | raalo, wh^ prino'p*1

Four of a Booting Party Drowned. by a fearfully 
then lié on a

of
TÉB FATAL 8HHARH.

A Drunken Husband Stubs His Wife to
the Heurt,

A yeeterdej'e New Fork deepatoh eaye : 
Mr#. Heater Lt ppy, aged 40. wee found 
dead to-night in her apartments on the top 
floor of No. 327 Christie street. Bhe had 
been stabbed through the heart with a 
pair aI shears, and her husband Martin is 
under arrest charged With her murder. A 
year ago Loppy ha# a fight with a woman, 
and was etrnok on the head with an iron 
kettle. He lost the sight of his left eye, 
and his mind became affeoied. For the 
last year he has done no work, and hie wif* 
supported him by working in a tailor shop. 
Loppy drank heavily. This afternoon 
1 ho*. Weir called to see Loppy, bat heard 
the totter and hie wife quarrelling and 
went away. Afterwards he returned, end 
bad to knock ten minutes before being ad
mitted- Weir then sew Mrs Loppy’s body 
and accused Loppy of killing her. Weir 
harried.out in the street to get away, and 
Loppy followed and told a neighbor that 
hie w^s.was dead. The neighbor celled a 
policemen, and Loppy and Weir were

plain James McCarthy 
few week* egg. The 

with their smmssm-f
with tablets of White cornelian, eroded 
the waist behind. Frqm phe front edge oL t>| 
her head draws a red silk veU fbU almost to 
the ground; adding much to fckr prêter- ' u 
human aspeote" °-'»3

only a 
who wore at home

t in

"

, ,.ra . ■ ta * ....
•WM or TH* DAT.r< A

none About Truluwuey, 
the Blahop of Mriatul.Orl«lneted.

The trial of fe soven Proteetanl biwhops, 
which had hot a tiilâë so flp with the over
throw ol King James IL 
place in Jons, 1688. Thi 
•• Maroalsv's Hietorv at

A Dleaetroue FleueUre Trip.

E

■ tor.
Patrick McGrath, a resident of Weed, 

ford, Kentucky, has a three-pawed oat that 
he thinks oen do more business in extermi
nating Vermin than any four-legged feline 
thy, nJg| the earth. The rot, whose 
nAmbit Thomas, was born deformed, and, 
according to the asnal custom, oognt to 
have been drowned. Mr. MoGreth, how
ever,, reared It with

Oat Wish* W«
the
this '

of Ithe
Tcaused

This dignitary Was the 
Jonathan Trelawney, of Treh.^^.,, .« 
Oornwall, and hto snowseor to'she. bar-fŸ 

r. The bishop wee aucudy p* polar Vl 
native distriot, and had he not oeen

Bi

Jamestown Vl.lted with Hall.
A Jamestown, Da., despatch says : The 

western edge of the moat violent rain and 
wind e»orm of recent years struck Jam sa

it
Striking Cloak makers Heat for Trouble. It

e.river valley on Sunday night. Nam- 
barns and outbuildings were blown 

down. At Bd mande an elevator was blown 
down. John Foehnrg, a farmer living 18 
milee north of Jamestown, hie wife and 
baby were killed by lightning, while an
other child wee struck and will 
burg's wife gave up their bed to neighbors 
who were rooghl tn she storm and made a 
b-d fro themselves on the floor. The light 
cleg came through the epee window EU 1 
fell in streaks. In a strip of country in the 

ithern pert of the ootinty, ten milee long 
d four milee wide, the orope were ahni- 
sled. The hailatoaas were aa large aa 
n's eggs. Window# were broken by hail, 

and 6.000 acres of grain see a total foes.
Tjie Wires are down, and telegfaph jnuineae 
^ delayed. nmêammm

A New Orleans deepatoh of Tuesday 
■eye: A storm of considerable power 
broke out yesterday forenoon at 11 o elock 
and did qufté ah amount of damage to 

telegraph and telephone poles 
and trees in tilts oity. In aboet an boor 
after the storm had abated. Western Unton 
Telegraph lines were repaired, but the 
telephone wires were wrecked to loch an 
extant that days will be required to gét 
them in order. The wind 
northeaet, then shifted te north, took a 
quick veer northwestward and the storm 
broke *fth fory. . Rain tell In Solid 
elantirg sheets, and eoon the ft reste 
flooded. Home telegraph «ad meey tele
phone poles orera prostrated in several perte

SBSatrKsnK”-
, ftbe LaMrtar ti toe etaraeh <4d baifafag _I» fa r.ttoatad ti.atttare*el.r l«er; 

_____________ ______________________
K “SLYSL-tatafata «.roe^oe. tta

BBBeBgeSBSESj. .|ti-ri fart indie each. JotitixtatOhat tirae Ik* Cant that both Wrahtoqtoo rad Laf.y
Mlee TeenanVttaaV’™^» marry norm eame np. It blew U« gnne and were Freemeeoee, the letter hprteg I 

Stanley, bee Oliver Cromwell far u raeee- rained in tarante. The root being u in- Initiated tat BA John'i Lodge, of New

the throng.«7 BWle Ckai«cd Wl>h Forgery.
A New York deepatoh say»: Mice Nestle 

Clark, of Provideeoa, B I., was a prisoner 
in the Jrfferaon Market Oourt to day, 
charged with fernery. Bhe to a stately 
brunette and has moved in the beat eooiety 
of that oity. Bhe pleaded guilty of forgin 

• a cheque for 16.000. which she oaehgd, an 
held to await thé arrival of requisition 

papers from Providence. It ie said ahe 
affixed the name of Joseph L. Tonrtelo», a 

IrowaiDii ai 
ly.TOjk obt 
via»» OBnk of

ôA ■*sr. 5!neigh)Almost a Cutaatrophe.
An Aetorie, L. L. deepatoh eaye : The 

ooeeting eteemer Eleanor, bound eertwerd 
through Hell Gate ehont 5 30 thie evening, 
oollided with the Welter Send», one ol two 
bargee leabed together, upon whioh 
were nearly 8,000 
children, in tow ol the tngboel 
Idlewild. It fa almost a miracle that 
e terrible dieeeter end great lone ol life 
did not fallow. Fertueetaly. however, no 

wee killed, though several were injured.

ng un ** Original Package " Vendor, 
irard, Kan., despatch Bays : This 

afternoon MW. James A Smith went Into 
the Fordbeim original package house and 
began breaking bottle». When the new 
agent, One. Bteinbaoh,, interfered she 

cited him With a baggy whip, strikinf 
half a dozen times before ne ejected 

her from the room He had her arrested, 
and ahe was fined 61 in the Polioe Court. 
The amount was paid fly the bystanders. 
Her husband had been on a drunk einoe the 
house had been opened.

benatural one. It supplement» setbfaok 
the action of its three companions, and 
oomeé into
as a dab, for instead of using its mouth to 
chew op rase and mice the artificially gifted 
feline stuns them with the wooden paw, 
which ia used Hke a duo. Thomas Is b 
of the features of Weodfrod, and* visit to 
that place without a visit to Thomas will 
be no visit at all. AU thie le on the

ST*
ioal i

bydie. Foe- n
ioal song was sung in every house, in everv2TiïK?pK iSS j
lredufal>-qneeia, or tfraephreeefr ie tirl
t»ifa>tiJaw •-q'.ai .-.‘asar-:

tberflx^ the .here .DO when T '

ïèættrt—■■ ■

and

ret it?of tl
authority of the local i Kentucky neWe-
papen.Whlppl 

A G
The State of Michigan will holds itsAccident or Harder r

the heart rad Slwi '*fa SSSTf
The Clave Care. ♦

Bhe wee talking oonfldentiefly te tar 
bosom friend.

“ Now that we are married," ahe said, 
“ John baa stopped drinking entirely. I 
have not detected the ogor of liquoy about 
him einoe our wedding day."

«• Wes H difficult ter bins to stop f" in
quired the bosom friend.

" Ob, no ; not at all. He joet eats cloves. 
He says that to a certain ear*"

Unavoidably Ufatatned.

[.Htafag Editor-Whet do yon mean by 
" Mr Prindle was unavoidably de-

Edward Citterton. Oil 
■hooting wm aoBidentaL Be had stopped 
up to Dillon to prevent 
hto (Oitterton's) broths 
held a revolver in h 
need In the Fou 
off. Dillon e 
drunk. Ed«M 
were young me!

Death P
A Hoboken, ] 

body of Mra F 
in the river to- 
the arms of il 
months' old b 
only a short tii 
and it is beln 
milled suicide I 
poverty, as W| 
pastro this m<5 
intention. We

claimed the sjfrom striking 
nk. Citterton 
hfob bad been 
n. and it went

wh
buildings, I do

M I't
in eor.WAU

.
“Mr.The Pwtori Let.The beautiful Duoheee of Marlborough 

wears three gold bracelets from which three 
gold keys hang in pendant. One opens the 
TOdk Of bkr grace’s jewel pox, the other bé- 
longs to her writing folio and the third to a 
email astohel, bres« bound, in which she 
keeps by loose monev.

Folks go to the pastor with their troubles 
and ask hie help about things they ought 
to fix themselves without anybody's assist
ance. They tell the minister staff they

EESFHEH WgSjSSBb. >WksBwM
Mrs. Millais, the fai auHtoS

the ing kv,>r
8The u*.M

dead inihttot
of the Unitedhis

their
The Prtnoees ol Wales has adopted the 

sap. and benoe all fashionable
hie

officer's ^rojp, | |j| ^

he raye there ie ra ti. fa,tirajF^|far thé W. »• b-

matter how evnaptioaal hto tatowlr j ««!! I

Iheto
jour- OA«list, hta ted*-»

M ilt Itta n, b.eltt Ultra Pros.

The oelehrated Gernurenedy tor honte 
ol the brat white glee.

prmoeee rad bee s rteff ol ertfaltally
consists of lfi

:ët^3sêlh. ,klrt 1 " tJT mtai't hrar e Tfag." “ Why etmple tat ttf heed grar. Young ladle, thoroughly dneolved. Oe eooUa, thie epertaenw end M raid to he theheyptaet

•d M her 
dresses are

varying tiidth, stralghibromid «be foot of
jMiI
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Î-whh their diCty Ira*, et meKfa «â |~ 
ten ; bet they ere

MID «OUILITI IVOOMMB.
Sir BmUer AppoteOd a à jut
I rm fltMMlof Uie *1 my

Ltie*>GenerBl Bir Redvets Bolter. V.a 
(who will mowed Lord w

THE WOMAN’S WOBLD.THE tun.mo m toiiuopening, like e minister. Niagara, end 1 
eoon flooded the entire Iront portion ot the
building. A etreem of nier eererel feet inieree.

, . . -"Wl~ The Little Town of Fergo Ml, Wrecked ^ I A Hetene, Men.., deepetoh ra„: A
Inlt edrimeTekete0 thet^T^tbe^Lwietetare by e Oyolone. ol e seteleot. The noter rapidly rose to Krioae wrwk <w=™d °»*e Horthera

A3 —St JLi^^r^srsis:iMSWSEMasr&i A^tt Sr«£ï saæ^r«^o,d‘r?-«sr
o( the Oommitlee on Foreign Afleue. end A 8t Pen! deepetoh eeye . A report ie M |hi> lmiden of nier, bat loot embenkment. The peeeengere ai the

, . . - «oninn* iKflM «u s bu£of larptiM than thet io first os F were thrown violently iron their?T.!SlT-‘”^*¥r-T1^-* khtob ««ore lor tbem^thet tS^rad jaet ebon! . reel, end huddled into e mem, while thorn 
raîSJSf tïî? JrZZ wJàîZ the time the -.1er. reeched their floor. in the eeooud farad bnt UiUeibtem 

•lightly demeged.' II the renfle ere true ai ru« «ioxal obbzbvatobi. ! IdÎÜf ^ü^jSéd m kSy F.h3 ÏTdîS

there mart hsve been «rent tow of life et j The wind wee whistling over the roof withm en hour. A dozen ^others were in- 
Fergo, end ell indiostione tend to confirm with s f ary thet wee eppehng, end the four - * the mm% #erion^. hart being A. M.
the reports. A reilroed men who ernved hell eirolec on the old eignel obeervetory Qtto ’ Northern Pecifi<> Frrirrrs rr" 
from that vicinity tbie morning esye e were whirling eronnd et e shoasend révolu- who hsd hie erme brokenendbedlybrnteed; 
terrifia wind storm prevailed tbie morning, tione e minute. An onnaaslly beevy gaet Mre q d Howe, Feribealt, Minn., 
end thet eeversl trams were blown from 0f wind struck the scaffolding around the . Annie Benson. Weterville. Wash-
the tracks. All the wires to Fargo ere new observatory. It ehook for a second and - Shoulders injured ; Jemee 8locum,
down, and the Western Union officiels re- then fell with e crash through the heavy hsooner Oregon injured in legs and body : _ rt thet about two mile, of telegraph pUte glass thet give, light to the Marble S 2dX!3&
•ire. near Fsr^aa* ^5®° th™ ““«3 “®\ The noise could be heard through- | “jar^,. MreJohn Lslley, New York, fees 
8t. Peal have been blown down. West of 0et the boil ding. The glass fell with greet Jd h-_j . Mr. * gi-m Kingston, 
Fargo they eay worse oondilione exist, and foroe into another layer of plate glass, and 0nt internal ini arise • 
that miles and miles of wires end poles are then the entire mass went epioniog down- . g K Siealey Port Townsend,
down. f _ . A. . , ward and struck the Marble Hall with a I Washington head hart ; Elijah Smith, New

l'h. Ira. report. renam'd by the ei|«l .haudermg Dome. PUuk. lollowed and the York] bauds oat and .houlder. hart ; W. 
service from Fargo were at 7 p m. on Ban- hall was quickly littered with a mieoellane- T p.t.h Minmwnnlia arm hurt • Mre. 
day, and they showed a low barometer, a 0os lot of stuff which, together with the ^ Tj p’ teh « j,ead and ’ 
temperatnrs of 80 degteee, wind velocity of water, gives it a dismal appearance. Several ’
W* idles 4n hour, brith the conditions good gentlemen having business io the hall nar- i Th aieenere were hadlv smashed 
lor . -term. ro.ly «raped being .truck by the lolling g.,.,., 0, wotmdld ere d.ngeroody

The demeg. wiU loot up to meny bare, bni pbyiUu.n. eay no more death. 
Ihoasande of dollars. will result.

I 1 MB B1HT
inOb the V. P.

.*•During teet Saturday', baaetwll gem. et Americans Said to ItW.’wzi'T—--------- ,

teHdg .jfiSSZsaStisg
■■ Wbet Jimmy?'1 he ------- ------- Oo«^oj lumdl. the monogram ««dph« £™,‘ iTjo^jo^ZTfÉÈfcr

SSXir.hr'.^Tto little bllod boy piped ou, hte-tho- S » ^
homo ti- — ÆSSS awsasrc£sST .. uTZoCboy on <AÆsiœJr5Sï«

hs5^ü»^aSS£?,-e SPSfflSfe’as* sr:,,T?l.b«t I«y;,* w»«°h|.Jtomy.T||,T;n ,ver>lhing .boo. .be boo., muet oer.lo,ly. erMolm ol drmo. 55^0 Ml^bïï prôv«l bte nSf ’
me a little something, w°n tyou7 g eo as to make the rooms cheerful and oozy, The officers* mess jacket is one of the ^h.n m many a fight for the I
y“™.y moathorgan Jy ' , had plenty of light, pleasant fires in the most stylish little ganpentg pver shown England. This* apparently
. flood MW.;; . graJTirm^d be,«,11 ...rao.iraly, „d in bore, eqd it ie not neLly eo meeeOUne ooi. 2S£Sd«. . ra, iKaauJ
around for his brother s hand, which every possible way made her home as much would appear, as the out is so short and ahire may well be

•FnhmZ h?tdat wîia daisv 1" cried he like lhe “iesl,M » woman possibly oould. the effect so natty. Uf OouNk, itlekflhvily she honorable di 
Oh.my, but dat was adal^r , Immediately after sapper her husband laden with gold laoe and buttons, without General Lord Woiseiey e

hL!Ïr àh^ilmn^101 " oJit Bnck ! Get dere roee hnrriedly- rushed into his overcoat, which it would have hot little character. Staff." Of the General, Mr. Archibald
goto the mjeroja°tt. Book Uc and excused himself very ruefully, as he AU around the open fronts and the back, For Dee says: •' Beavers Bailer had seen
£?,,, .».„A.°A,u7T.:t.Tl x«m looked about the oozy rooms by saying i and on she sleeves, at wist and ehoeteer, mow war than adyot oar soioiers who are
!S* the Wesohere 1,1 * per°X,Bm " There, I've got to catch that oar ! I one may see the gold tracery. Meee but- ™0t yeTveterans The Bed Biver expedi-

riohiie*.mm Slimed Proml8ed Robinson to etc him down at hie tone edge the entire front*as they,do noÉ Bi0n was not war, but it had its merits as
wl2rSrS^.1h.duL7n7 house about that little transfer. Sorry to fasten, %à à» pjpSi to show the blioto a preparatory lemon. He accompanied

•" Oh J.mmv ! * ^iv finallv wailed • g°» >°° look so nice here, but I don't eee waistcoat underneath. Wolseley to A.hautee, and soon took his
von was blind I d teS ver everything’ 5°W 1 C6n hel!p 60 he tore oel of *he No prettier mode than the velvet bodices place there as a man who might be trusted 

You>e «îdeadde ksVof ilJimm?." ho°“ al.*fr fch® oer- 4U ». . . wprn with laoe sktyte bps been exhibited by to •Tgamse, to toad aud to fignt. In South
Two Urge tears born of a hopelJse des- The eldest daughter then said she muat the leatÇng modistèe for this season. These Africa his nam» was bracketed wiih that

nateîoltod town thTboy'i ohVeks, and go upstairs and get ready for the eonoert bddlôeAre snugly fitting and sleeveless, so of Sir Evelyn Wood. Men who were in
bnrvine hie fem in his hands he sobbed lo,wb,oh abe hed h6®” invi,ed with two fer M the velvet is concerned. The laoe the field with him in the Zulu campaign
bitterly other young people. Very soon they came form8 ihe sleeves. The wired Medici collar will not soon forget what domiuanou he

-Æ&SïrrjüàïïliÆ "”.b;d-reoi-
, ... fl ,d neme the vollevinc hke tbl" * lhe ,lme' ebe raid regret- ou each ooetumee. The pointed bodioe ie wild, mixed, irregaler boreemen with whom

r oer e°Vfb e p pî» n M I ro nT ™ w elve thou.end fall,., .he ,eu. out, -I wonder d I .0.11 better floi.bed by . long luoprf bow behind ho die rarvoe, m ooa.teot, eo eottve end m
thm.t. • hut the little bliod obeo never over have en evening el home bclore long ? end extending over Ihe hipe to » point in enterprising. Qenerel Bnller obieiued the

* t i" .ilen™ .nrt d.rkne.a nn She wee h.rdly oel ol ihe honee when ftoot, 6 Vioiorl. Orne, lor hi. g.ll.nt ooudnci et
Siï?‘.nS dorkoom on- ,he ,w0 cm. m where the mother --------------------------------------- the ret,eel .1 Inhlobiue, on the 26.li

T .. ^ home wee Billing end e.ld they mnet goto e The Loetemlth end Che Etoperor. Meroh, 1879, in having aaeieled, whilet
Jimmv ’’ wee hie onlv nomment. ’ «mmittee meeting ol their ciUege literary At • meeting the other dey ol the Coo- holly poreued by Zuloe, in reaooing
“Well wot did ver oome lor?" replied *’ou'ty'. Ihe> went ont, end the third .erveiive Booiely ol Msdgebnrg fclookemitb O. D'Aroy, ol the Frontier Light do 

the nther-N^rZrt WM ;on end teoond oaoghter, .Her reeding . n.med Depp. tho. a. eoribra hV. impree- who wae retiring
lew miuntee, were called not by • neighbor ,i0D, Qf me reoenl eitlinge ol the Ooonoil on hie buree nuiil he overtooe

run over and have auine Aames with of State before which he appeared : “Galled guard; also for having, oo the same date
left the mother Emperor as one having a knowledge and under the same circumstances, oon-

of technical matters, I bad the pleasure of veyed Lieut. O. Event*, ot tbe Frontier
attending three meetings last week, under Light Horse, whose horse had been killed
the presidency of the Emperor himself, under him, to a place of safety. Later on
The sittings, with the exception of a short General Bnller, in the same manner, saved
pause for lunoh, lasted from 10 a.m. to 6 30 a trooper of the Frontier Light dorse,
pm. The Emperor opened, ad- whoae nqrse wag tomwHtoty exaawted, and
journed, and olosed the meeting, Oaftid orf who otherwise mould Bavw lwâu killed by
speakers, spoke binose#, «- '.stopped a thAgilus, 4vho mere Wtthin jeàfiÿy yards
speaker when he made a mistake, ae she of mm. In htWf ÿéerB Udueraln aller has
case mi^ht be. First to oome and last to held various important oummamis. 
go, be followed the proceedings with eager 
attention. Daring lanoh, where we eat in

-è»r»tosa rows, and at which the minister of m A „
the interior was onr host, the most dutiful 1obe 11 &hould *ade FreBh Kvery 
of monarohs buoame the most gracious v
When speaking singly or in email groups In the first place, take Congou tea, oom- 
and disonssing varions qnestione, we quite monly called Englioh breakfast. Take 
forgot that it was the German the beat quality. Do net nee Japanese 
Emperor before whom We eat. As I -stood tea, for it is not drinkable to a well-regu- 
modeatly apeort, {Herr von BoeMnafaer look tated palate. Oolong is gojd. and so ie 

bÿSbaarmâah led me tj the Sm- young H>son, for thoss whose nertoa oan 
peror, Sad at the same time I had the etaud green tea ; bat Congoa has an 
opportunity of sharing-in a discussion with especially agreeable flavor, iced. tiaviug 
the social democrat Herr Bnohhulz, who, got >our tea, the next thiug is an earthen 

representative of the workingmen and teapot—a black Betty is the best. No 
member of the Uufall Versioberung (aoti- metal pot brews tea ae wtrH ae an earthen, 
dent insurance), could boast of the support Put the tea in the bdttom of the pot, and 
of 650 000 votes Herr Buohholz, who wore pour boiling hot water upon it until the 
the iron cross, believed that patriotism and pot is nearly tilled. 'Then let it steep a 
socialism could be united, and had no da-- minute or two, but don't, uon’t let it boil, 
sire at all that the Emperor’s rule should That is a fatal error. Boiling cives even 
be got rid of. Hereupon the Emperor to the best of tea a diaexrteable, herby 
asked : ‘ Do you believe that your leaders taete. As soon as the steeping Is done with,
in the Reichstag will do anything for you ?’ strain the liquor out of the earthen pot 
Herr Buohholz replied ; ' Certainly, Your into any convenient receptacle which
Majesty, thqy have promised, and if they has a light lid and put it into the refrig 
do nothing we shall not choose them again.* ator. in a few hours it will be ice- 
The Emperor rejoined : ' Well, we shall cold, and can be need as wanted,
eee. If only we onuid put it to the proof should be made fresh eve 
and oblige these gentlemen to bear the re- way of ee^vifig tea ma 
eponeibity of government. But I cannot this manner is in cups, with a slice of 
lciBve Be bel on the throue.' The cabinet- lemon floating on top- The Russians do 
maker Vorderbrugge and I rather drove this with hot tea. It is equally neinious 
Herr Buohholz into a corner, but when ' with cold tea. Unless you ft*-1 that you 
next day the Emperor inquired if we had must from long habit, don’t flivur ioed 
got him round we were obliged to answer tea with milk or sugar. It is the bitter 
no." flavor which you need, and which tends

to queuoh the parched feeling of the 
palate and throat.—Neta York Star.

Jl MONGOLIA* BUI OK.

as
Adj

setoÿTCnief orktaff. He, however, saw 
much honorable ear vice before that mem À---------------------------------------- ------------ T. _ AS*. Paul despatch eeye

denied that he disobeyed the instructions current here tbfcl the town of Fargo, N^ D., 
of the House to lay before it the dee aments was completely 
regarding the proposed treaty wifh the this

I

important documents in relation to the 
the plea that they were personal

•Ilise

A reeolation was offered charging that 
Attorney-General Ashford had persistently 
advised the King to refuse to follow the 
edvioe of a majority of the Cabinet and 

g e took of confidence in Mr. Ash- 
A warm end protracted debate 

eneoed. Tbe vote on the resolution resulted 
24 to 14. The Cabinet thereupon promptly 
resigned. Oo the 17th the King appointed 
e new Cabinet, with John Adame Cummins 
as Minister of Foreign Affairs end Arthur 
P. Peterson os Attorney - General. - Dar
ing the proceedings in the Legislature 
previous to the resignation of the 
Ministry, Minister Ashford answered 
charges against him of oonnjvagoe ht 
the insurrection of 1887. He aemrted the* 
the insurrection planned by W. R. Wilocx 
wee only part of a plan to depose the King 
and replace him by his sister. He declared 
the Ministry were to blame for the insnr- 

• region. He daisied that when it was 
voted to put the proposed treaty with the 

States through the King was not to 
know oil the facta of the treaty. The clauee 
relating to the landing of foreign troops 
on Hawaiian soil was annexed to a draft of 
the treaty, and the King rejected it. Minis
ter Ashford charged otner members of the 
Cabinet with oompireoy. Minister Thurs
ton entered a general denial of Ashford’s 
statements.

Representative Wilcox slated that a 
society organized to secure to tbe natives 
by peaceful methods the right to hold office 
asked the King to abdicate in favor of his 
sister on account of tbe opium and other 
scandale. Mr Wiloox contended that prior 
to this the Ministry had baen oontpiripg 
against the King and in favor of a republic, 
and that the spokesman of the party wae 
at tbe tim e tbe preposition was made to 
the King in the employ of 
Minister?.

ford. he

her child was also
S34 honor of

invaluable 
fair Davon-

proad, richly merits 
etiootion of being T

Chief ot

ITRAINS BLOWN OFF THB TRACK.

General Passenger Agent Fee, of the 
Northern Pacific Railway, has received the 
following telegram from Jamestown, N.D. :
“ About 2 a.m a severe storm struck the 
Dakota division, and No. I was blown from 
the track at Fargo. The roof was blown 
off the depot at Mapleton. One of the 
elevators at Dalrjmple was moved off its 
foundation. The elevator at Edmunds, on 
the J. & N-, was struck by lightning and i 
burned. The oars were blown out on the 
main track at Butte ville, on the F.A 8. W. 
branch. Have sent working outfit to Fargo. 
It will take six hours to make the track 
passable there. The main track is clear 
aside from ethis."

Mr. Fee says if any oni 
been killed or iijarad it 
have been mentioned.

s
The wounded were taken to the Northern 

A Saratoga despatch stye : Reports re- Pacific Hospital at Mieeoato, where every- 
oeived here give no particulars in regard to thing is being done for them.
the reported storm, but the rumor at the ------------------ ---------------------
railroad station h«re is that the Bluff Point A HUSBAND’S OBI MB.
Hotel on Lake Champlain shore, owned by ------
the Delaware <fc Huduon Company, was ' Dangerously Shoota His Sick Wife and 
blown into the lake yesterday afternoon, ] Then Kills Himself,
end eenrel p.reone loet their live. Port A „ Tork despet.b .eye : John Lutz. 
Kent m the fertbeet point north thet ran I Hunglri„n, ,hii“corning, while in hi. 
berraohed by the reilroed or Weetern *DMired the .périment, on Clinton
Union wire. Tb.l piece report. . terrible ; n, hi. eeoond wife, who hit him .om.
storm in that section p ! time ago, and who had been supporting

Tb?TdÎL1^V jQ'y9 °ener»1 e”8®' ' herself and her 13 year-old daughter by 
Agent Bard,ok of the D-lew.re * Had.on i h „ halblnd. Latz four week, ego 
Company, left here a_t 12.30 this morning ; 
for Bluff Point. He said that hie first in- , 
formation was that the hotel had been 1

Hotel Blown Into the Lake.

IUnited
" if

R

e on the train had 
would oertaiuly threatened to kill his wife, but she drove 

him a way, and they did not meet again 
... , . . , ._ _ ! until this morning. Lutz found his wife

FaKHSSsrS a ■ss-s.’îrÿaiTLMc
onjy one person oonld not be .coonDtedlor! ^‘d^^n^^rrâîïg‘‘“‘‘.Uow'b'm^tektei 

Tbe storm lotted only e few mrnntee, bat ,he he dr„e , reTol,er ,nd mid hi. 
wss of great seventy. ^ wife he was going to kill her. She arose

from the bed, clasping the baby ever her 
left breast. Tbe little daughter threw her 
arms around her mother to protect her. 
The midwife ran out of the room. Then 
Lutz tired three shots. Each entered the 
woman’s body, bnt ehe eeoaped from the 
room with the baby and reached a neigh
bor’s

instantly. Mre. Lutz’s wounds are danger
ous, but she may recover.

LIVES REPORTED LOST.
The Wahpeton, N. D., correspondent of 

the Pioneer Prêt» telegraphs as follows : A 
straight wind from the northwest struck 
Fargo at 2 30 a.m. jOreat damage was done 
the city. El«ctr*<S light lowers were blown 
down, whole blooks 
dozens of smill houses were razed, and 
almost every plate glass window on Front 
street and Broadway was broken. Seven 
children were instantly killed, 
known tram 
killed. No 
ern Pacific 
yards, and 
crots ng.

on loot, and uarry lug him

tocertain of the HOT MANY WOMEN PRINTS»». them. They went out and 
alone in the nouse.

“ I sat there and o 
man, “to think that, 
do, I oould not keep my 
one evening in the week, 
was a repetition of the first, and so on for 
the entiie week. I ha 
band and 
home toget . 
children were 
not recall one evening for the last five

The Sex Hae Found Better Fields of Work 
and Is not anxious to bet Type.

were unroofed, and ried," said this wo
rn spite of all 1 could 

i family with me 
The next night

THB DEADLY FI HE CHECKER. LONDON POLICE TROUBLES.
Women printers a fèw years ago were a 

standing menace to the trade, in the view 
of the men printers, and the question of 

typographical unions 
threatened to become a burning issue in 
the labor world. In this city, says the 
New YorkSum^ it wae ‘ settled for th* time 
being by>thW~Admieeion of tbe women to 
Union NaA, tilth the condition that they 
be not allowed to work for less wages than 
men. This handicapped the women 
heavily, for the trade is not one in which a 
woman oan hold her own with a man on 
equal terms, but even at this it was not 
satisfactory tq a large element among the 
men, who objected to having women in the 
trade at all, anOn trouble 
threatened to break out in new spots 
Meantime, however, the matter has been 
summarily settled out of court, as it 
were. Women don’t want 
be printers any more. The introduc
tion of the type-writer and the opening up 
of other lines uf employment more agree
able and suitable for a woman seem to have 
relieved the female labor market of the 
greater part of the women who used to 
want to be printers 
of Typographical Union No. 6 that rhere 
are not over three hundred women printers 
in New York now. One hundred of these 
are in the union. They work chiefly in 
large book printing offices, where the hours 
are easy and there is no rush. A few are 
in the morning newspaper offices, working 
as distributors io the afternoon. Worn* n 
have worked as compositors on some of the 
morning papers, but tb 
tional, such as wh

Fifty Pounds of Powder Explodes With 
Terrible Consequences.

A Disorderly Mob Again Makes Nigh 
Very Lively.

tps stopping in a box car were 
1 passenger train on the North- 
going wt-at just pulled out of the 
had stopped at the Milwaukee 

The train was made up of three 
baggage oars, nine coaches and sleepers, a 
private car ountairinga party of of Chicago 
A Northwestern t fficiale, and Superinten
dent McCabe s car. All tbe coaches and 

c 4-tbe-tepder were blown from the track, but 
* no lives were lost. Tbe lights had been 

put oat, so that toere was np fire. Nearly 
twenty passengers sustained slight til

th's grocery at Iodus- 
king tbe building and

their admittance toA Soott Havtni Pa.„ despatch say 
keg containing 5ti pounds of powd 
ploded in August Bruit 
try this evening, v 
injuring seven c 
fatally. •“
sparks from a Jackson 
exploded prematurely in the bends of 
August Smith, jnn., aged 14. Tbe store 
was a resort for children, and at the time 
of the accident a Urge number were preset!', 
firing croofcors. The powder exploded with 
terrific force, lifting the building, which 
was a two-story structure, from its founda
tion, and demolished it oomplcttly. Young 
Smith's body was burned to a crisp, and 
he wae otherwise terribly mangled. John 
Brenner, aged 10, had the soles of his feet 
torn off, wbs frightfully burned about the 
body and both eyes were blown out. George 
Kehlor, aged 8, w ig bvdly burned about the 
body ann the tiei-h was torn from hie limbs.
Willie Kfchlor, G years old, was burned 
about the bead and breast. Emma Smith, 
aged 9, Mary Smith, 19 mouths 
Charlie Shoul, 8 years, were all 
burnt d but will recover, 
named are still living, and df«v^-fhmg pos
sible is beio^ done to alleviate their suffer
ings, but thrir deaths are • xpeoted bt f ire 
morning. The ruins took fi^e, but the 

0 flames were extinguished before they had 
gained much headway. Several kegs of I 
powder were stored in the cellar, and a more I Fargo yet
horrible calamity was averted by tbe I MuGill A Go's, warehouse, the 
prompt and heroi ; work of the neighbors in I the llepuLlican office, Keen 
putting out the tire. I battlement on the B*nk of

1 the Chapin block, Exchange Hotel, Con
tinental block and Manitoba freight house 

unroofed, and the Milwaukee depot 
The Jay Cook Hotel and 

tbe Grand Pacific at Moorehead were un
roofed. The residence of the late Captain 
McCarthy, corner of Filth and Sixth, was 
struck by the storm and demolished.

hildren were instantly killed and

A London cable says : Two members of 
the police foroe, who were taken into 
custody for assaulting superior officers 
yesterday, have each been sentenced to 
fourteen days' 
are weakening. They 
lion, and it is not like! 
to enforce their demands by a general

The constables who were 
the foroe for their connection with tbe 
present troubles are petitioning the authori
ties for Reinstatement.

Quiet prevails throughout the entire 
Metropolitan police força this morning. 
None of the men have gone on strike.

Another disorderly meb gathered in Bow 
stnet to night, and there were several ugly 
rushes during the evening, but the mounted 
police sufficed to preserve a semblance of 
order. The shops were closed early. The 
night police went on duty punctually at 10 
o'clock The police cleared and occupied 
taverns about Bow street, arresting sixteen 
persons. Ihe mob made furious attempts 
to nsoue the prisoners, aod four constables 
were badly ii jured with jnieeihs. It is 
estimated 800 constables were ou duty in 
the vicinity, but tbe majority were with
drawn after midnight when the exc tement 
subsided. The Prince and Princess of 
Wales visited the opera again to-night.

ve not had my 
sons and daughters i 

r in th» evening since the 
too small to get oat. 1 oan-

elTet

apartments. Lu'z then fired two 
into hie left breast, killing himselfZren, four of 

The explosion was caused by 
cracker which

imprisonment. 1 he men 
have no organisa- 

y they will attemj.1
i

Making lusD-iBi.years, except Sane ay, when we have all 
sat down together to our own hoptis
circle.”A TEXAS CLOUD-BURSr.It is probable, 

isolated disturbs
however, that This is all wrong. Who is to blame for 

it ? Let some wise woman or mother tell

MFO

noe may 
dismissed

A Iraln Flood-Bound by the Washing Out
When the demands of society are 

nger than the rights and pleabures of 
the home circle, it is time a protest was 
altered against the tyranny whiqjjk is de- 

raying the real home feeling eveM in oar 
i called Christian familitb.—FvutX'i Com-

A Van Horn, Tex , despatch of last night 
says: A remarkable cloud burst on the 
mountains has stopped traffic tempdranly 
on the Texas Pacific railroad to-day. The 

train out of El Paso, eastward bound, 
s, a sleeper, end the 

special palace oar Ma\flower, containing 
the Frank Letlie't Weekly Newspaper party, 
including Mr. Rueseil Harrison. I» was 
moving along about 8 o’clock to-night at 
hi*h np.-ed, whin at this piint it suddenly 
ran into an enormous flood of water, spread
ing for over eight miles along the valley 
and inundating tbe entire town. The train 

instantly slowed, 
thé mountains increased so 
the ties 
track an

continuallyjuries.
THE TJWN A BüIN.

A Milwaukee despatch says : Advices re. 
oeived st the Chioago, Milwaukee A St. 
Paul railroad offices from their agent at 
Fargo are to tbe effect that the town wae 
pretty well wiped out. Several people were 
killed and a number injured. A Northern 
Pao'fic train

Fargo is the county seat of Cas-i county, 
h Dakota, and lies on tbe Re 1 River 

directly

had three ooaohe t0 panion.
got your tea, tbe next thing is an ea 
teapot—a black Betty is tne tost, 

tal pot brews 
t the tea in the 
ur boiliug hot watér upon

filled. Then let it Sie

HOW WOnmn Should Walk.

ng parties are likely to be in great 
favor tbie summer if the plans of the 
Ladies' Athletic Club of New York may be 
taken a* an indication of feminine inclina
tion. The members of that organizatio 
eays the World, have arranged a soiled 
of long distance walks for every day 
July 1st.

1 here is no doubt that this pastime pro
perly indulged in is a saving gra 
womankind. It is the simplest for 
ontdoor exercise, and yet the 
American women don't know how to take 
it. They can’t walk. They can t stand the 
fatigne, 
don't ko

Walki

wae blown from the track.

Nort
of tbe North 
Minn. It has a

It is said by officers
badly Moorehead,opposite 

population of some 8 OuO, 
ialiy built flourishing city, 

fine farming oountr

but the flood fromThe first four
and id a eubstani

lie of a
the principal stations on 

Northern Pacific west of Minneapolis. The 
surrounding country is very flat.

A Fargo despatch of Tuesday save : In
----- resterriay morning Yerxa'e Wigwam,

opera home, 
py block, the 
North Dakota,

were washed out from under the 
d the train stopped to await devel

opments. The extraordinary nature of the 
cloud burst is shown by the fact that fif
teen minutes before the train approached 
Van Horn the track was perfectly dry. Be
fore this there had been no rain at Van Horn 
for many months, though there had been 
occasional small cloud bursts. The Leslie 
party remains on the car as the track ie 
out oft from the mainland by the water, 
the roaring of which oan be heard for miles.

the metropo 
It is one of th’

majority of

it

cooled in
ary day.and if the truih must be told, the>ib must De tola, tney 

i go about doing it. Eight 
ul

e cases were exo 
ere a man died and 

widow was allowed to take hie oase until 
she oould get something totter to do. It 
is thought that the number of women 
printers ie decreasing constantly, in spite 
of the rapid growth of the trade. Men say 
it ie a good thing, not only for selfish rta 

e, but because the trade, although gener- 
,nd easy one, ie 
unhealthy, andi

ow bow to
out of a dozen will put 
frock with skirts that ii 
at every step, a tight 
fitting high-hetled shoes.

walk

Dainty Shoes.
Some of the new shoes are dainty enough 

for Cinderella herself. Probably the veiy 
latest whim expressed in leather is a pair 
of high laced walking-boots made of the 
new velvet pile leath 
golden-brown, golothed and vandykèd up 
the lacing with patent leather. The gypsy 

garden party or light walking 
ses, is made of glace kid, bordered 

narrowsbrogued braid, and cut

on an elaborate
lap inconveniently 
bodice and tightly 
This is well enough 

Short stroll, but if you're going to 
and enjdy it yon require a different 
_aent. Wear a light-weight frock 
has no pull back 

is

THB U-. S. CROPS.
er, in a rich tint ofSummary of the Keportetothe Department I blown down.

equipment. Wear a light-weight frock 
that has no pull-back arrangements, and 
see that there is no more than one skirt 
worn underneath Balbriggan tights are 
quite the best underwear for such occa
sions, if one does not wish to don a silk 

ided skirt, which is really the next easier 
to a pair of wings to get about in. Let the 
cords of your stays be loosened and wear 
a bodioe that is quite easy, and loose 
sleeved.

Wear shoes that are entirely comfortable 
and have a somewhat broad, low heel. Let 
yonr glovts be loose also, and if you carry 
a sunshade, l=t it be very light in weight, 

a bat which does not press down 
upon and bind your brow until it gives you 
a headache. Next, mind how you walk. 
Square your shoulders, expand your chest, 
nd look out for your chin. That 

is the pivot upon which depends 
the poise of the machine. Sttp 
easily and firmly', letting the ball of the 
foot strike the ground first, so that you get 
the ben. fit ot that beneficent little spring 
which Dame Nature built into your instep 
to save the rattle and jar to the whole eye 
tern, which people who will walk on their 
heels inflict on their anatomy.

Don’t exhaust yourself by a fearfully 
long tramp one day, and then lie on a 
sofa or in a hammock for a week to get 
over the fatigue. Begin with short 
btretohes and increase the distance daily. 
Early morning and late afternoon are the 
beet hours for walki 
to the house a spoog

of tgrlculiuro. THB COMI'ANY’S TURN.
sons, oat oeoauee tneiraae, a 
ally classified as a light and 

ally too wearisome
A Washington despatch eays : The 

weather the past we. k in 
tiàkota has favored the , 
although localities in South 
rain, and occasional reports of rust oome 
from Southern Minnesota 
and barley are heading and corn is reported 
in good condition. Throughout the priu- 

JM cinfl corn-producing States, includi 
* Bittei of the Ohio, Central Miseis 

Lower Missouri Valleys, the 
especially 
is well ad

The Sanctified.
Here, in twenty particulars, is William 

Seeker’s description of the oharaoteristioa 
of sanctified men and women :

1. Sanctified Christians do much good 
and make little noise

2. They bring up the bottom of their life 
to the top of their light.

3. They prefer the duty they owe to God 
to the danger they fear from man.

4. They seek the -public good of others 
above the private good of themselves.

6. They have tbe most beautiful conver
sations among the blackest persons.

6. They ohooee the worst sorrow rather 
than commit the least sin.

7. They become
ity and ae servants to all in humility.

8. They mourn most before God for their 
lasts, which appear least before

9. They keep their hearts lowest when 
Gad raises their estates highest.

10- They seek to be better inwardly in 
the substances than outwardly in appear-

11. They are grieved more at the dietreee 
of the chcroh than affected at their own 
happiness.

shoe, for 
parpot*

sufficiently low at the toe to admit of the 
display of
retained in place by means of ae instep 
strap. A quaintly pretty magpie effect is 
produced in some if the new shoes by 
catting oat slashes of the black patent 
leather and letting in while kid below. 
Morocco shoes of ruby or seal-brown color 
are braided with charming effect in a 
pattern which points upward toward the 
centre in a way to make the foot look 
email. Gray and fawn quede, braided in 
their own color ; bronze kid, with yellow ; 
black with scarlet, and white kid with 
pale blue are some of the prettiist combina
tions. And for ball room wear there are 
the real fairy slippers of white satin, 
trimmed with white toads and paste stars. 
—New York Sun.

Suing for Sums Out of Which an Agent 
Swindled It.Minnesota and really too wearisome, too i 

other ways uneuited for wgrowing
Mrs. McCarthy is not expeoted to live. A New York despatch of Wednesday 

says : In the suit of the Union Ins 
Company, of Philadelphia, against the 
-Continental Insurance Company, of New 
York, a verdict was given to-day for the 
plaintiff for about 877.000. The suit in- 
eluded 28 causes of action, end 16 counter 
claims. The plaintiff based its suit on the 

otioes of Lorenzo Dtmiok, 
the defendant com

The Dress Worn hr » Chinese Lady at Her 
Wending.

colored silk stockings, and is divUses for Old P 

Most housekeepers know how invaluable 
ipspers are for packing away the win

ter clothing, the printing ink acting 
defiance to the stoutest moth, some h 
wives think, as successfully as camphor or 
tar paper. - For this reason newspapers are 
invaluable under the carpet, laid over the 
regular carpet paper. The most valuable 
quality of newspapers in the kitchen, how
ever, is their ability to keep oat the air. It 
is well known that ice, completely en
veloped in newspapers so that all air is 
shot out, will keep a longer time than under 
other conditions ; and that a pitcher of ioe 
water laid in a newspaper, with the ends of 
the paper twisted together to exclude the 

will remain all night in any summer 
room with scarcely any perceptible melting 
of the ice. These facts should be utilize i 
oftener than they are in the care of the 
sick at night. In freezing ioe cream, when 
the ioe is scarce, pack the freezer only 
three quarters full of ice and salt, and 
finish with newspapers, and the difference 
in the time of freezing and quality of the 
cream is not perceptible from the result 
where the freezer ie paoked full of ioe. 
After removing the dasher, it ie better to 
oork np the cream and cover it tightly with 
a packing of newspapers than to use more 
ioe. The newspapers retain the oold 
already in the ice better than a packing of 
cracked ioe and salt, which must have 
crevices - to admit the air.—Scientific 
American.

SEVEN CHILDREN KILLED.
I J. J. Jordan, editor of the Fargo Rrpubli- 
I can sends the following account ot the 

the I etorm to the Associated Press ;
S'ppi and I This ouy was visited by the severest wind 

weather was I storm this morning it has ever known. It 
favorable for harvesting, which I began ai 2.30 u oloqk and 

vanned. The condition of corn it I half an hour. Earlier in lie night there

Wheat, oats
A writer in the North China Herald de

scribes the dress worn by a Uhtotse lady at 
her wedding, of which he was a witness, as 
follows : “ At length we were admitted to 
inspect the bride, whose four hoars’ toilet 
was just completed, and a marvellous spec
tacle truly was the figure se .ted motion
less in the centre of the room. Gorgeously 
elaborate was her airay from head to foot, 
the former crowned with a helmet-like 
erection of a material resembling turquoise 
enamel, wrought into the finest filigree 
work, from wnioh projected glittering arti
ficial be ties and butterflies and other 
quaint, rich ornaments, the whole sur- 

i round tufts of

continued about fraudulent prao 
general agent of
at Buffalo. Dimiok, who reprei 
several marine insurance companies, vic
timized other companies for the benefit of 
hie own by transferring every risk drawn 
against the Continental Company to an
other oonoern as soon ae he reoeivt d notice 
of lose. He was sentenced to five years’ 
imprisonment for perjury, but was ad
mitted to bail pending an appeal, and he 
fled to St. Catharines, Canada, where he 
died. There are eight other suits, for sums 
aggregating 9200,000, against tbe Conti
nental Company on the same grounds.

>P»ny,
generally reported as exoell-nt, bnt small I were some indications of rain, and about 
grains have been somewhat injured by j midnight it began to tbuoder and lightning, 
drought. Reports from the entire cotton I but few anticipated a nerions storm. The 
region indicate that this crop continues to I wind first b* gau to blow from the south, 
improve, although other crops, especially I hut suddenly shifted to tbe northwest and 
corn, in the South Atlantic ami Gulf States | in a very short time was blowing a hurri

cane. Tbe three electric light towers were 
bO-'D blown down, leaving the city in inky 

Harves«ing" is pro- I darkness that was relieved only by vivid

and wear

as fathers to all in char-

The» weather wae gererallneed rain, 
favorable in the middle 
and New England.

was generally 
Atlantic States

— # - Ay by vivid
greasing with a prospect of a large hay crop I flashes of lightning. The frightened iohabi- 
throughout these districts. The oat crop I tants were aroused from their sleep and 
is poor, but has improved s'ightlv in the I lights wore shining from windows all over 
middle Atlantic States New ^York re- I trie ci»y, bat outside
ports apples not half a crop, while corn and | darkness and tempest, and nothing could

roar of the wind and 
: debris. By 4

mounted by three large 
crimson silk arranged liar

“ From the brim of this headgear fell all 
found strings of pearl and ruoy beads, 
about half a yard in length. Just visible 
through these at the b»ok ware oroad loops 
of jet, blaok hair, stiff and solid as polished 
ebony and decorated with artificial pink 
roses. Her principal vestment wae ». long 
tunic, whose foundation fabric of orimsoo 
satin was scarcely discernible, and its 
embroidery of gold. A corner larhetl book, 
lined with emerald satin, revealed an 
underskirt paneled in brilliant red and blue 
silk, this also profusely trimmed with gold 
embroidery. A belt of scarlet satin, studded 
with tablets ot white cornelian, crossed 
the waist behind. From the front edge of 
her head drees a red silk veil fell almost to 
the ground, adding much to her preter
human aspect.”

air,
Inlands Which Can Be Pushed With Poles 

In an Italian Lake.
from their sleep and 
from windows all over 
there was nothing but igo an account was 

island in Sadawaga 
more remarkable are

Two or three weeks a 
giveq of the floating :
Lake? Vermont, but 
the three floating islands in Lake Sol
fatare—the bitumen lake near Tivoli, 
Italy, says the Bt. Louis Republic. The 
foundations of these erratic inlands are 
composed of sticks, grasses and bulrushes, 
firmly glued together by the sulphur, petro- 
leunTand bitumen of the queer Lake. In 
the c^ntories which have elapsed since the 
nuclei of these islands were formed, the 
sand and dust blown from whichever shore 
they happened to be moored has formed a 
soil twelve or fifteen inches thick, up>n 
which several species of plants and trees 
have found lodgment. As the largest of 
these pecul ar islands does not exceed fifteen 
rode in lengih. six or eight men provided 
with strong poles oan float them in any 
direction desired.

ports apples not half a crop, 
hope were improved and 
All crops are growing finely 
land except oats, which are rusting 
and potatoes and corn show signs of blight ; 
in the southern sections the fruit crop will 
be short.

good. I be heard but the angry roai 
Eng- I the crashing of the flying 

badly, | o'clock people were hurrying in every 
direction to ascertain the amount
of damage doué. Some

potatoes Four of a Boating Party Drowned.

A McKeesport, Pa., despatch says ; This 
afternoon Jim Thompson, hie wife and 14- 
year old girl, Bessie, and 
and wife and three children started to row 
across the Yooghiageny River here. Tbe 
boat was old and rotten, and in the middle 
of the river it gave way. Both 
instantly, and Bessie Smith 
Thompson followed,after rising three times 
to call piltonsly to their mothers to save 
them. Robert, an 18 year-old son of Mis 
Thompson, dragged his mother to the boat, 
and she and her infant child were sup
ported by the boy until help arrived. Mrs. 
Smith saved herself by clinging to the boat. 
The todies of the two men and their 
daughters were recovered.

PP
12, They render the greatest good for the 

greatest evil.
13. They take those reproofs host which 

they need most.
14. They take up duty in point of per

formance and lay it down in point of inde
pendence.

15. They take up their contentment in 
God's appointment.

16 They are more in love with the 
employment of holiness than with the 
enjo> ment of happiness.

17. They are more employed in searching 
their own hearts than in censuring other 
men’s states.

18. They set out for God at the begin
ning and hold out with Him to the end.

19. They take all the shame of their sins 
to themselves and give all the glory of their 
services to Christ.

20. They value a heavenly reversion 
above an earthly possesbion.

Richard Smith
ling diecovt ries were soon made, 
the saddest being the death of seven cbil 
dren of the late Captain James McCarthy 
who ditd only a few weeks ago. The 
children who were at home with 
mother, sought safety in the Coal bin, 
where they were all crushed to death. The 
mother was also seriously injure J, but it is 

rfeoover

ng. When you return 
e bath, a rub with also 

hoi, followed by a liberal application of 
violet powder, a oool gown, a glass of milk, 
and a nap, are a treatment that will make 
you feel healthy, ha 
through the
back to town an anima 
oroua womanhood in the autumn.

Hon-keepers of tbe Fntore.

power tjLper- 
der what they

THB FATAL SHEAR*. men sank 
and AnnieA Drunken Hmband *tahs His Wife to 

the Ilea» t.
A yesterday’s New York de-patch pay 

Mre. Hister L< ppy, aged 40, was found 
dead to night in her apartments on the top I thought she will 
floor of No. 227 Christie street. She had I the lobs of property.
been stabbed through tbe heart with a The Northern Pacific through weet-bound 
pair of shears, and her husband Martin is e r lr*in, after being stopped by the
under arrest charged with her muider. A I {or(je o( wind in the western suburbs of 
yrar .go Loppy had • fight »ith . wom.n, I c„yr w„a blown from the track end 
and was struck on the head with an iron I evp one of ihe twelve oars turned over 
kettle. He lost the eight of his left eye, I mb, y of the passengers were severely but 
and his mind became affected. lor th* uq% da fcroualy itljariKl. their injuries 
last year he has done no work, and hte wife 0l|OBi|||i meMy of CQta and bru.ses. The 
supported him by working m a tarif r shop. I Northern Pacific r. pair and machine shops 
Lonnv drank heavily. This afternoon | demS8ed 92O.OOO worth ; the freight

1epo,te of the Great Northern and the 
Milwaukee roads were demolished ; several 
churches were badly wrecked, and numer
ous other buildings more or lees damaged. 
The tot-1 damage wrought in the city is 
estimated at about 375,000

iy, and wise all 
iys, and send you 
ted picture of vig-

‘VP
da\summer

ment of Pmon*Suggestion» for th* Treat 
Overcome by

In regard to the treatment of person» 
overcome by gas several suggestions were 
made by different speakers at the recent 

ng of the American Gaslight Aesooia- 
t Toronto. The most practical were 
quoted on the authority of a promi 

nent physician :
1. Take the man at once into the fresh 

air. Don’t orowd around him.
2 Keep him on his back. Don’t raise 

bis head or turn him on his side.
3 Locseto his clothing at his neok.
4. Give a little brandy and water, not 

more than four tableepoonfuls of brandy. 
Give the ammonia mixture (une part in all 
aromatic ammonia to sixteen parts watt 
in small quantities at short in»ervale, a

Sensible A STURT OK THB DAT.
I wish that it we 

•made young girls 
shall do to 
really better to choose some business that 
is in the line of a woman’s natural work. 
There is great repunuanoe at the thought 
of being a servant, but a girl is no lm a 
servant to the man who owns the shop 
where she stands behind the counter all 
day than she ie where she waits upon the 
table or 000ks the dinner in a pie 
house ; and to my mind there would 
a moment’s question between tbe two ways 
of going ont 10 service. The wages are 

the freedom and liberty 
in one what they are in the other. If, 
instead of the sham service that is given by 
ignorant and really overpaid servant» 
to day, sensible New JBugland girls 
who are anxious to be taki

re in my 
who won 

earn their living, that it
How tfce Famous »uu* About Trelawney,

0 the Blabop of Bristol,Originated.
The trial uf the a veu Protestant biohops, 

which had not a httie to do-with the over
throw of King James II. of England, took 
place in June, 1688. Thoto who have read 
“ Macaulay's History of England " recall 
the splendid oesonption which he gives of 
this important event, and particularly of 
the excitement of the people of Cornwell, 
caused by the dinger in wnioh Trelawuey,
Bishop of Bristol, and one of tbe seven, was 
placed. This dignitary was the eon of Sir 
Jonathan Trelawm-y, of Trelawney, in 
Cornwall, and his aaootBeor in the bar
onetcy. l’be bishop was <xtr« m*ly p polar 
in hie native district, an 1 had ue not oeen 
acquitted the people would have risen in 
arms. •' A iroug.sSys a Cornwall histo
rian, " was made on the occasion, of which 
all the exact words, except thuse of *
may be called the harden, were dust , out 
the whole hae recently to eu restored, mod- 

improved by the Rév Hawker

idA Disastrous Pleasure Trip.

A Rochester, N.Y , despatch says : Asad 
boating accident occurred this evening at 
Ontario Beach. W. W. Frye, a travelling 
man of Bradford, Pa., was out boating 
with Mrs. E. M. Wiener and Mrs. J. E. 
Ihmmond, of this city, when the boat 
capsized. Frye polled the ladres on tb tbe 
boat three times, bnt the 
hansted that they oonld not hold on and 
both sank Both leave hnsbande, and Mrs 
Hammond leaves a boy 16 years of age. 
The bod us have not been recovered. Frye 
was saved.

meetinA Had Man to Mol».
An Alexandria,Va., despatch paya : Police

man Tioer this evening arrested a man, 
when hie prisoner was rescued from him by 
Fred. Lee, a negro politician. Lee knp#?6en 
the officer down, but PolioemanJMoCnen 
coming to hie rescue Lee was^arrested. 
A orowd of n 
Ihreatenin 
instantly

Loppy drai.k heavily. This afternoon 
'i hos. Weir called to s*e Loppy, bat heard 
the latter and hie wife 
went away. Afterwards he reform 
had to knock ten minutes before being

Mu Loppy's body 
hilling her. Weir

Cat With a Wooden Leg.

Patrick McGrath, a resident of Wood- 
ford, Kentucky, has a three-pawed oat that 
he thinks oan do more business in extermi
nating vermin than any four-legged feline 
that walks the earth. The oat, whose 
name is ! homes, was born deformed, and, 
according to the usual custom, ought to 
have been drowntd. Mr. McGrath, hoW 
ever, reared it with oare, and after it bad 
been weaned provided it with 
paw, which is now useful, ornamental and 
an objno* of envy to the other oats the 
neighborhood. Thomas finds the ligneous 
appendage of much more value than a 
natural one. It supplements satisfactorily 
the action of its three companions, and also 
oumes into use whenever occasion requires 
as a olub, for instead of osiog its month to 
chew up rate and mioe theartifi daily gifted 
feline stuns them with the wooden paw, 
wbioh ia need like a club. Thomas is one 
(f the features of Woodford, and a visit to 
that place without a visit to Thomas will 
be no visit at all. All this is on^ the 
authority! of the local Kentucky n 
papers. *»

quarrelling and 
e returned, eg roe s gathered and became 

ig. Tioer fired two shots, almost 
killing Lee and mortally woun 

ing another negro, George Tine. T 
mob dispersed, but reassembled 
ealoio to which the officers had

ad ■ were so ex
mitted. Weir then saw 
and accused Lo 
harried nut in

of killing her 
etr*et to get away, and 

‘ ’ " hbi.r that
called a

,oppy :

Loppy followed and told a neig 
hie wife wai doad. The neighbor 
polioeman, and Loppy and Weir were

A Society Ktelle Charged With Forgery.
A New York despatch eays : Miss Nettie I down. At Edmonds an elevator was blown 

Clark, of Providence, R I., wss a prisoner I down John Foeburg, a farmer living 13 
in the J. fferson Market Court to day, I miles north of Jamestown, his wife and 

with forgery. She is a stately I baby were killed by lightning, while an- 
and has moved in the best society I other child was struck and will die. Fos- 
»y. She pleaded guilty of forging I burg’s wife gave np tneir tod to neighbors 

• que for 86 OuO, which she cashed, and | who were oaoght in the storm and made a 
held to await the arrival of requisition 

papers from Providence. It is ead she I rig 0 
affixed the name of Joseph L. Toorteloi, a I fell io 
retired mill owner, and an intimate friend 
of her family, to the chique on the Me
chanics1 Savings Bank of Providence.

■
around a 

gone, and
there negroes were haranguing the others 
to take revenge, when a tquad of police 

d the speakers and broke up

are doubleJam.istown Vt- lte.1 with Hall. 
A Jamestown, Da., despatch 

western edge of the mosi 
wind storm of recent

butter,s water)
-1 : Theipated says 

t violent rai 
re struck James- 

lley on Sunday night. Nam- 
nd outbuildings were blown

II quantities at short in»ervali 
pooi ful tv*ry two or three minutes.

5. Slap the face 
end of a towel.

6 Apply warmth and friction if the body 
’or limbs are oold

7. If the breathing is feeble or irregular 
artificial naptration should be med, and 
kept up until there ie no doubt that it can

Striking t'loi*kmakers Hunt for Trouble.

A New York despatch of Thursday night 
saj s : Abraham Rosenberg and a orowd 
of tnirty other strikers visited the tailorin 
shop of Samuel Dillet, in Eldridge str 
to day, and began an indiscriminate attack 

Dillet, his wife and tbe workmen in 
shop. Dillet defended himself with a 

revolver. He fired into the crowd and 
shot Rosenberg, inflicting a probably fatal 
wound.

>ea
Sand and ohest with the wetmen capture 

the throng.to«vn nver vail 
erons barns a ing care

of themselves and earning good wages, 
would fit themselves at the cooking schools, 
or in any way they found available, they 
would not long wait for employment, and 
they would be valued imm-usely by their 

oloyers. When one realiz s how hard it 
find good women for every kind of 

prices ma

Almost a Catastrophe. IDg
eetAn Astoria, L. L, despatch says : The 

coat-ting steamer Eleanor, bound eastward 
through H*ll Gate a boat 5 SfFthis evening, 
collided with the Walter Sands, one of two 
barges lashed together, upon which 
were nearly 2,000 men, 
children, in tow of 
Idlewild It is almost a jpjracle that 
a terrible disaster and great' loss of life 
did not follow. Fortunately, however, no 

killed, though several were injured.

charged ermzed and 
of Whitestone, near Stratton.” The orig
inal son

brunette and has moved in the best eooi 
of that cit

ger be of u-te.
administer oxygen.—College Record.

work io our houses, aud what prices many 
ri< h people are more than willing to pay if 
thev oan be well suited, it is a wonder more 
girls are not ready to seize the chances. It 
is became such work has totn almost

has fallen into diet» pute and the doers of 
have taken such low tank. Nobody takes 
the trouble to fit herself 
women trust to being 
out their duties after the

ig was snug in every house, in every 
street aud on every highway of Cornwall, 
and it helped to work the people 
high pitch of excitement. Of tue 
version the beat stanza aud the one most 
freqmnt'y quoted, or p*raphreeed, is as 
follows ;

Aud have they fixed tbe 
And sta-.ll Trelawney 1 

Here’s twenty thousand 
Will snow the reafl >u

8 A
women and 
the tugboatb-d for themselves on the floor. The light- 

ame through the opeu 
streaks. In a strip of 

end I southern pert of the count 
I and four miles wide,
I feiiated. Ihe hailstones were as large as 
I hen’s eggs. Windows were broken by hail, 

Accident or Harder? I and 6,000 acres of grain vjtre a total lot*B.
^ A New York despatch says : A boss I The wires are down, and’telegraph business 

« truckman, David Dillon, was shot through I til delayed.
the heart and killed this evening by I O'teaae ebakea.
Edward Ciiterton Citterlpn claimed the I A New Orleans despatch of Tuesday 
■hooting was acci tentai. He had stepped I save : A storm of coneiderable power 
up to Dillon to prevent him from striking I broke out yesterday forenoon at 11 o’clock 
his (Oitterton’s) brother Frank. Criterion I and did quite an amount of damage to 
held a revolver in his band which hod been ! buildings, telegraph and telephone poles 
used in tb- Fourth celebration, and it went I and trees in this oily. In about an hour 

DiIIoq and Frank Oitterton were I after the storm had abated, Western Union 
drank. Edward Oitterton wae sober. All I Telegraph lines were repaired, bat .the 
were young men. | telephone wires were wrecked to each an

ent that da 
I them in order.

The j northeast, then shifted te north, took a 
quick veer northwestward and the storm 

river to day, and clasped tightly in I broke with fury. Rain fell in solid, 
the arms of the woman wae found a four- lelantirg sheets, and soon the streets were 

babe. They had been dead flood ad. Some telegraph and many tele- 
only a short timte Wentiandt is missing, phone poles were prostrated in several parts 
and it is believed he Mid hie wife oom- I of the city, windows Were broken and trees 
milled saioide together 00 eooonnt of their I uprooted, 
poverty, as Wentiandt lent a nota to his I 
pastor this morning saying enoh was their 
intention. Wentlehdt was a Germ 
naliet, bqt bad been unfortunate.

Tough en 1 he Piumber.
In the trial of a divorce case in New 

York the other day the Judge said to the 
defendant : “ You are a plumber. You 
abase your wife both wton you 
and wh n you are eotor. She wants yon 
to stay away from her. Yon make plenty 
of money. When plumbers burn a few 
lumps of charcoal they oharge for a peck 
when they use one bar of solder they 
oharge for s:x. When they use 10 cents 
worth of resin they charge 81. When they 
■petid minuits on a job they oharg 
full day. When a plumber and helper 
are sent on a job the boss sends in a bill 
for tw men. Half the time you talk with 
the servant girls, and the other half you 
Bleep and tat the good things in the 
kitchen. Now you pay your wife 85 a 
week** The question of plumbers’ profits, 
therefore, may be considered now as set- 
tied by a judicial decision. - Chicago 
Tribune

modernwindow Ha 1 
country in the 

miles long 
the crops were anni-

First tramp—What day of the week ie 
Second tramp—Sunday, I gnese— 

everybody is going in the back door of that 
saloon over there.—Jury. .

The State of Michigan will holds its 
nd annual International Fair and 

Exposition in Detroit from August 26th to 
will be

it ?
n are drank b)b 8 ) carelessly and badly done that it 

fallen into diet» pute and the doers of it* •nd when ?
Whipping an " Original Package ” Vendor.

A Girard, Kan., despatch eays : This 
afternoon Mrs. James A. .Smith went into 
the Furdheim original package house and 
began breaking bottles. When the new 
agent, Gus. Steinbaoh, interfered she 
assaulted him with a buggy whip, striking 
him half a doz*n times before he » j-etêd 
her from the room He had her arrested, 
and she was floed 81 in the Police Court. 
The amount was paid by the bystanders. 
Her husband had been on a drank since the 
house had been opened.

Isen’ properly, but 
taught and flndin

The Olove Care.

oh She wae talking confidentially to her 
bosom friend.

“ Now that we are married,” she said, 
“John has stepped drinking entirely. I 
have not detected the odor of hquor about 
him since our wedding day "

“ Was it difficult Lr 
quired the bottom friend.

“Ob.no; not at all. He just eats cloves 
He says that is a certain oare;"

Unavoidably Detained.September 6th, and 8100,(X 
bestowed in cash premiums

manufacturers and skilled |fro- 
Ihe United States and Canada

_ their duties alter they 
positions—not before.—Sarah 
in Congregationaliut.

aennme pu 
Orne Jewett, Menacing Editor—What do you mean by 

this : “ Mr Prmule was unavoidably de
tained ” 7 Wny, now, Prioole’s dead.

New Writer—*8 that so ? Wnat shall 
I do?

M E.—Well, it won’t do to say he’s dead 
in so many words. Use some euphemistic
expression.

N. W.—Ob, yet, I understand. (Writes) :
“ Mr. Prindie was unable to Attend, hav
ing gone on a long visit to the Sulphur
Springe."__________ _

“ He is a very original boy, 
yours. 1 think he is bound to ri 
world ?" " I don’t know. It’i
thing to get him to rise in the morning."

The largest single dock in the world was 
opened on March 12.h last to the waters of 
Port Jackson in Sydney harbor. New 
South Wales. It has taken in one steamer 
of 6.990 tons and had room to spars

P. T. Barnnm has just celebrated hie 80th 
birthday.

Mrs. Millais, the famous artist's wile, 
and the ex wife of John Raskin, lives like a 
royal princess and has a staff of artistically 
dressed servants, who oare lor her every 
desire. She is beautiful, accomplished 
and captivating and ie regarded as her 
husband's mascot. Her Greek dresses are 
poems and her poses the perfection of 
grace. She has oriental couches in ail her 
apartments and is said to be the happiest 
woman in all Europe. Her husband is 
worth 11,000,000.

breeders, 
dooere of
whose exhibits shall be deemed worthy. It 
is to be hoped that the enterprise will 
fn fil all the expectations of its liberal- 

minded projt otors.
To shrink woolen goods ; 1, After pulling, 

treat the goods on a 
with superheated steam, 
a bath of 
half an ho 
wash off ai

Fashion Fancies.
Yellows in all their glories of tints, from 

oam»ry color to the deepest maize, fiud 
favor among the modistes and milliners of 
Paris in a great variety of

Guffs, collars, panels, revers and girdles 
are of contrasting colors, heavily braided 
with gold. These gowns are after a Bus-
sian model, and, oe may be supposed, are Folks go to the pastor with their troubles 
very expensive. »nd ark his help about things they ought

Tiru;. 1__ a _______ _ to fix them.elves without anybody's assist-Wb.te be.dge.r wM never more promuv Th lell lhe mini,Ur ..off .bey
ent or popular than this season for clare . / _ ____ ^ _____ ____3
d.y. For .11 g.1. oecratona .hi. eammM owth. «■ be rab.nteJ te r^ra. .o Utem- 
nhile chipe ind white I.oe b.te, with nod- “*"* Î „ 1 ïbra
dine crioh pi.mra, wiU diepor. .hem-
■®*v® ' _ . . . their preaching and be the confidant and

The Princess of Wales has adopted the arbitrator for the whole parish besides, 
officer's oap, and benoe all fashionable Ministers need a vacation every year if 
London will wear this unbecoming head only for a change. Cbnrohee should be 
gear the coming yachting season. Last to «iVe it to them, and all concerned

Not Fishing. eeaeon French women wore these little caps will ^ directly or indirectly benefited.—
“My ew b« bte- r»lT,y Uu“Prt'"

!or“he°hf‘ of°mo im.g.ne wh.l b.. be- *h= lovely Prince., whose., the (eebione, The celebrated Gernran remedy lor born. 
f e of him " B do no. Bek «be origin of Ihe a.yle. ebe Beta, coneiet, of 16 ounoea of the bee. while gloe,
“’"’pezbene he be. tone fi.bing." Among ihe ‘English fashion, that have broken into email pieces in Iwo pint, of

„ 01T „„ he been', gone fishing, for lhe taken e strong bold on .be popular fancy water end allowed «0 become .of. ; then
wbiekev flask ia on the dining room table."- bore are the shirred bet. of Liberty silk, diwoire il by me.ne of a «ter bsih end
w 3 t It is astonishing to see bow many different »dd two ounces of gl>oerine and six drams

“Have you been to hear Straws? " effects in shape may be produced In this of oarbolio acid ; continue the heat until 
“Yes- couldn’t hear q thing.” “Why eimple sort of head-gear. Young ladies thoroughly dissolved. On cooling
not ? ” “The ushers clothes were too loud." wear them with their print gowe on sum- hardens to an elastic mass, covered wi
—Ntw York Sun. mornings, little children wtqr them shining, parchment-tike skin.

Jhim to stop ?" in-

combinations.

perforated table 
.2, Pass through 

alum of 1 07 spirit grains for 
>ar, wring and dry ; wash, soap,

ye will be required to get 
The wind oame from the

The Pastor's Lot.The toautifnl Duchess of Mairlborough 
wears three gold braoel-ts from which three 
gold keys hang in pendant. One opens the 
lock of her grace's jewel box, the other be
longs to her writing folio and the third to a 
small satohel, brass bound, in which she 
keeps he/ loose monev.

Superintendent Porter, of the United 
States Census Bureau, estimates that the 

huofs torn off oeneue returns, when completed, will place
, There wore the liveliest kind of times in »he population of the oonniry at 64 500,000. 

an jour- J the custom house shortly after noon, and against 60,166,783 m the year 1880.
I the interior of the Etaunch old building —It is estimated that the regular inear- 
I now presents a very deplorable appearance, anoe companies of the United States will 

Fell 140 Feet. | literally drowned out. Workmen disburse during 1890 the sum of 883,000,000
A Lexington, Va., del patch says : This I are building a new observatory on the in death, endowment and dividend claims,

morning, at Buena Vista;, four meo entered I roof of the old building, vrhile another It is an average of 31,600 for every minute
> • cage for the purpose of descending into a I gBng of carpenters are repairing the in the year.
À mine when, without warning, the oar fe)J I roof. Joel before the rain the carpenters The Meeonio fraternity throughout the 
■40 feet to the bottom of the shaft Eli I stripped the root near the corner of North country are taking an active interest in the

^^r'Peinter, John Montgomery and Lippe I Peters end Canal streets ot its tin cover- proposed testimonial from the United
Bnead were initantly killed. Floyd Marion, I jog *Dd then tore up the planks, leaving States to France—an appropriate reoog- dose fitting, longer at the back than in
One of ihe pertÿ, ii etfll alive. I two open speoee ebont 30 feet long end 10 nitipn of the movement in view of the front, and trimmed only with breidi of

--------------- » ■ . I feet*wide each. Jnet about that time the fedt thet both Washington and Lafayette varying width,4 straight around the foot of
Mies Tennant, the lady who ia to marry I atorm oame up. It blew big guns and were Freemasons, the latter having been the skirt.

Stanley,'has Oliver Cromwell for an anoes-I rained in torrents. The roof being an in- initiated in Bt. John’s Lodge, of Newark,.! The Daohess of Fife hae a reputation for 
tor. 1 dined one the water poured through the N. J. making butter.

Death Preferred to Poverty.
A Hoboken, N. Y., despatch eeye ; 

body of Mrs. Franz Wentiandt wee found 
the that son of 

ise in the
in A Wise Father.

Mr. Figg-I see all lhe wood has bran 
sawed and split. Have you been feeding 
another traçip ?

Mrs. Figg—No. Tommy did it after he 
e home from school.

Figg_Oh, did he? I guess I’d better 
see his teaoher to-morrow and find out what 
he has been up to.

Dion Bouoioagrt has been paid for his 
various plays, amhng which are " Rip Van 
Winkle, ’ “ London Assurance," " The
Bhangrann” and “ Colleen Bswn,” upward 
of 83$00 000. Yet he is to-day poor, and 
at G8 is bard at work on a new play, being 
in need of the money that he expects it 
bring him.

Andrew CxRNEoix.the Scottish - American 
millionaire, warns young men against three 
great rooks which are ahead of them. The 
first is drunkenness ; tbe second, 
tion, and the third endorsing. Of 
he says there ie no use in westing time 
upon any young man who drinks liquor 
matter how exceptional his talent.

Dress skirts continue to be flat end

months’ old

will Mr

tlrefirst

/
ibis
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ÜB"f tion.with the
bold JalyM. ooqpfaVjtooi rscass’The freotMt b.rgnjn. will he given U» P 

end no bouse m Central Canada has a repute! 
bpn» than 0. M. Babooo*.

Al in a
m. SWthe

We have too many Dreeç Goods, 
too many Silfca, tpo nqariy Lipens.
We want to sell them anjd we want 

t9 49 it Quickly,

tic gallantry that pertain* (a *H in fas 
official capacity, likened with rapt at
tention to the defence pot ia hr hie 
lateet visitor. He had pow heard 
both sides ot the question, hot the 
dIEcolty was how to deal out even- 
handed justice and give satisfaction to 
all parties. The plaintiff admitted, 
that the stipulated rent had been paid 
promptly but said that he was deter
mined to be rid of bis (to him) troub
lesome tenants. The suggestion to 
the party of the second port to leave 
quietly was treated with seem, but 
finally she proposed a plan whereby 
the house would be vacated. “Give 
me ten minutes at him in the middle 
of the road," she said, “ and I will 

This wee the 
only proposition that aha would allow 
to be entered as a settlement. As we 
go to press we learn that the offer baa 
not yet been accepted.

when theef toe irovMioitftllv admitted 11 
torfurd Arnold. Harmon

W
in the prices of all Millinery Goods. They 

muât m at a price. Po not wise the big dûment.

AH Ready made-Mantles, Jet Capes, Visites, and Parasols reduced.

4

m
Minard’s Liniment is the beet. «d. Leant Boell,

Mrs. H- H. Arnold and family are cUro'Keder^OHve Moore, Lovim 
at Charleston this week. Puer, Jennie Psreival, Eve Quinn,

Bey your haying took at G. W. Ohloe Yates, Martha Bath, Mary Bath, 
Beach’s Athens. Eva Stratton. The candidates were

Dr. Fulton has accepted a call to .W*U 
«- UbenmdTÜo-fawi ^^5

Choice family floor fin sale cheep, 
at PhU Wiltas’s Athena.

Mr. Fired Lenders, of Petadam, paid 
I old friends in Athena a brief visit last 

week.

1 prefer giving yon a big cash discount rather than worthless goods to • JjF? |

Induce you to hoy. f m

O. M. BABCOCK,
MEBBILL BLOCK. - - BBOCKVILLE.

f m 

• *:%

Bertha Covey,

prepared in reading and 
i 21 failed in reading andV; The weather's hot and the time is

snort, therefore
'«► -

DOW1T GO Tgg PRICES

■f
J DaiSa L 0.0. W.
f" Oa Tuesday evening of last week 
». D. G. M. Lyman of Broekville, ro
asted by Past Grands W. M- Stevens 
sad D. Wiltse of Athens, installed the 
officers elect of Delta Lodge as fol-

Athens Harness Emporium
Salt, Salt—A car load of salt for 

•ale at G. W. Bench’s, Athene. Iowa :—
N. G............
V. G...........
Per See.... 
Boo. Sec... 
Trass......

move out to-morrow.".............John Williams
.....................J. Barlow
......L. Chamberlain

..W. Hartwell 

...W. Niblook 
.... LrStevens
___Geo. Morris
. ,L. Washburn 
... J. E. Brown 
. .E. 1. Stevens 
.. R. Singleton 
Lather Stevens

.. ................................. J. Moulton
Bap. to G. L.................Bnfns Stevens

At the close of the interesting cere
mony of installation, the Delta breth
ren, with their grand officers as 
guests, afljonrned to the new hotel in 
the Brown A Singleton block, where 
the host, Mr. Vaneletine, obedient to 
orders, hhd prepared sn elegant re
peat for the refreshment of the three- 
linked mee. It was a fine spread 
served in a style highly creditable to 
the home, and it was thoroughly en
joyed. Loyal, fraternal and volunteer 
touts ware proposed end ably re
sponded to and the evening passed 
very pleasantly.

A wonderful transformation 
interior of the building hes been 
effected in fitting it op for e hotel, 
and with snob sn efficient caterer as 
Mr. Vanslstine hu proved himself to 
be at the head of affairs, it should be 
liberally patronised by the travelling 
publia.' ■ .

Colored Dress Goods, so per cent off. 
Black ’> " go per cent, off,
Hlack Silk ..
(Colored Silk 
Table Linen 
(Cottonâdes,.
Prints aqd Sateens ... 5 per cent off,

Mr. A. E. Barber, medical student, 
returned to Athens on Saturday, hav
ing just closed » successful term St

AGLET B. BBOWN 
* ATHENS

E"A
off....20per cent 

... 20 per cent off. 

...10 per cent, off 

.., g per cent. off.

* Toronto.
Wanted—A boy tor general store, Jj®*- 

not younger than 16. with fair ed— Wer 
tioe. Apply toG. W. Beeeh, Athens.

1
raoxoTioir ixaeutatioe.

B.8.N.O.. 
L. 8. N. G.. 
B.8. V.G.. 
L. 8. V. G..

The following are the pupils who 
were successful at the recent 
tion examinations held in the 
poclio school at the close of thtf last 
term, 278 marks being required to 
pass :—

From Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.—Lillie 
Blackburn 418, Lillie Earle 316, 
Ethel Arnold 448, Annie Bulford 328, 
Ketha Kilburn 877, Iva Hawkee 327, 
Clifford Nash 308, George Bulford 
278, Havillah Berber 322, Jo.hu*
Weart 286, Martha Beach------

8r. HI. to Jr. IV.—Lila Larsen, 
Elms Derbyshire, Helene Taplin, 
Addle Sherman, Grace Bappell. Lillie 

Elms Wiltee, 
Fred Stinson,

Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want. 
Read adv't next week.

*1Miss Emma Boyce, of Harrisburg, 
who has been visiting friends1 and re
lative* in this viemity, started tor I. G....
LorlUe, N. Y„ to-day. J. P. G.

Mr. Fred Williams rurtirated it 
Charleston last week. He returns 
wearing a superabundance of the
colemr de row.
Minard’s Uniment cures HMeria.

Mrs. Geo. Leo, of LyPtfSlts 
been quite ill of fate, is thisweek
j'seSmoud? *** **e”n’**F» **”•

C. Jndson of pleasant memory, 
now resident in Booheeter, N. Y., is 
spending s short Vacation with his 
parents and friends hers.

Mr. sod Mrs. B. N. Dopsley are 
oeeupying their eosy cottage at Char
leston Lake, having as n guest Mr.
Minor, of New York.

rpHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped iifa.^T^mw1»?
I , _ , the ages of 7 A 9 yean tfatt be would
X Grocery and Provision establishments in the ®“d hom<* 4ppiy at 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low- 2m *£ wedne*., morning i„t j...
it , , , ... Mesers. 0. and G. Jndaon .re occupy- Smith, eroploved as ‘>™^ee™ln

est. A large stock to select from. Z1LB^rd’'ootte8eottgw,e,tOB .-«L; wM^X
tr “ station. Ho had loot part of the little
Mr. C. Richards, of FranJrville. gnger &nd the use of the thumb on the 

spent lest week in Athena. Ho wore „me hand by e previous accident, and 
the same pleasant smile with which ,nd the jam on Wednesday took off 
ho aforetime welcomed patrons of the the firtt an(| second fingers. Dr. J. 
store of A. Parish A Son. Harte removed the crushed fingers and
s. On Thursday list John C. SUfford, dressed the wounds, and the wounded 
of Lansdowne front, polled a stem of man was able to go to his home in 
timothy on the farm of Norman John* Broekville the next morning. “Jim 
aton, near Lansdowne station, meaaur- as he was familiarly known along the 
fag five feet three inches. Next I line, was one of the mort obhging and

painstaking men on the road, and the 
feeling of sympathy for him in his 
misfortune took tangible shape and 
resulted in our citisens contributing 
a very liberal purse towards assisting 
him. Mr S. B. Williams collected over 
$40.00 in a short time and Mr Horace 
Brown performed the same kind action 
on the train on Thursday morning. 
The cheese salesmen were on their way 
to attend the regular meeting of the 
Board of trade and knowing the un
fortunate brakesman’s good qualities 
soon contributed $16.00 more. On 
Saturday these sums were augmented 
by the Orangemen and others, so that 
the committee were able to hand him 
$160.00. Of this sum Mr. Hervey 
contributed $26 and Mr. Mooney 
gave $10. We trust Mr. Hervey, the 
manager of the B A W. will provide a 
place for Mr. Smith somewhere on the 
road, where he can continue to serve 
the company and the public in as sat
isfactory a manner as in the past.

promo-
Athens

We have more Dry Goods now than we will have negt week, 
• a better range to choose from, ant) t|ie priceg carj't be Iqwer, 

so please seti before buying elsewhere.

SXICTQÏX <So CO.
11 mmi Manage,.

r?- 3Mr. Kincaid,
Seaman
Clayton SUfford.

Jr. III. to Sr. IIL—Eva Sherman, 
May Steven*, Gertie Johnson, Mend 
Crawfbrd, Floary, Lawson, Eva 
Wiltee, Carrie Hawkins, Manford 
Pierce, Charlie Hawkins, Howard 
Halladay, Géorgie Holme*.

Sr. II. te Jr. HI—Effie Halladey, 
Stella Wiltee, Addie Berney, Clara 
Stevene, Daisy Fowler, Hairy Taplin, 
Harry Bulford.

I. to Pt. ft.—Perry Taplin, Gordon 
Bappell, John Chseaels, Stanley 
Bulford, Brace Moore, Jennie Barber. 
Harry Beiney, Mabel Carley, Frank 
Merrick, Jennie Wiltee, Mabel Slack, 
Grace Gertie, Nora Beach, Maggie 
Parieh.

Pt. II. to Senior Pt. II.—Marco* 
Stevene, Maurice Stevens, Ketha Gil
roy, May Hagerman, Sarah Gifford, 
Lea. MeCardell, Albert Hull, Charlie 
Arnold, Monty Hall, Heber Pierce, 
Alfred Lnyng.

Sr. Pt. II. to Jr. II—Charlie Sher
man, Oscar Kincaid, Helen Fowler, 
Mary Barber, Birdie Moore, Mary 
Stinson, Mend Hollesler, James 
Moore.

Jr. H. to Sr. II.—Ardie Perish, 
Sheldon Lewsoe, Mary Wing, Bertha 
Pierce, Carman Colbert, Maggie Barr 
Slack, Walter Lander, Ollie Coropo:

Bay Boyce, 
Manhardt,

IT'S NO SECRET in the

Famous Genesee Horse-Hoe
The best styleri^f tooth for general purpose. Malleable 

Iron Shanks, light and strong.
Manufactured at Lyn Agricultural Works. Address

GO TO

J1035H WARSHAVSKY i

GEO. P. McNISH
Watch, Clock and Jewel- 

iy Bepairreg:

ATHENS

NOTICE,
Parties Indebted to ▲. C. Barnett will 

pleeee take notice that all account» and wHee 
are placed In the baada of R.H. Algal re for 
collection and meet be settled on or before 
July let, to eaveeoet.

C. C. Richards A Co.
Omtt,—I sprained my leg eo badly 

that I had to be driven home in a

MINARDI LINIMENT freely and 
in 48 hours could use my leg again as 
well at ever.

D. W. DOWNEY
The One Price Bargain Shoe House

HHOCKVILLE
We are ready with our new epring stock of Boole, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks 

and Valises. We have long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading 
house in those lines and we intend to keep it. ^

ladles’ fine French Kid Button Boots, over lapped quarters......................$2 00
Dongola*; (< „ “ “ ......................  800

“ lace Shoes, nicely finished...............

A. C. BARNETT.I immediately applied

FARM FOR SALEW* J* Earl & Son
^hUhnn ot Mabout 100 acres of land, neariy »qnan?Ylîî58 W " ' 
and In a good stats of cultivation, with test- 
class dwelling, barns, Ac. Never-falling water 
at the house and living spring easy of acsssa 
for cattle aad horses la win tar and —rnw 

Dwelling Is ottlv a few rods from the étatisa 
and Athens Public and High Schools.

8. A. TAPLIN. Athena,

Joshua WruAuauv.Last week the ElPonra «tuff en
joyed a fine sample at strawberries 
from the garden of Mr. Johp dares. 
One stem contained eight large per
fectly formed ripe berries. Thanks.

Messrs. A. D. Passmore aqd A. W. 
Burt, who have been oond noting the 
examinations here, paid a visit to 
Charleston and, of course, spent the 
brief time allotted them very pleasant
ly there.

Miss Edith Powell, of Bookspring, 
who was successful in wpting for a 
second last term, under very disad
vantageous circumstances^ is visiting 
her old classmates sod friends here, 
the gneet of Miss Mand Hill.
Minard’s Liniment on res Colds,, etc.

We don’t wish the public to infer 
from a 
porter
Athens wearing a 
and a 84 derby. Whaf we kick 
against ia its being denq at ear ex
pense.

We acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of a letter from an Elgpn cor
respondent on the iqbjeet of 
" Berries." It oontaina some season
able suggestions as to the beet man
ner of gatherieg this frsfa, bat is a 
little too personal for the Bm -onrsa.

Messrs. Geo. Taplin ajpd Byron 
Loverin, of Addiaon, fast week erect
ed a wind-mill on the premfaos of Mr. 
John Forth, Union ville. They are 
agents for some of the best wind-mill 
factories in Canada anfl will be 
pleased to famish estimates for all 
sizes and kinds.

Bridgewater, N. 8.aywraeçBs vo A. Jaw.a

Are selling all kinds QÎ

GROCERIES,

ROOKERY,

GLASSWARE

At lowest prices.

/ill kinds of Farm Produce

tâm â change.

W. J. Earl & Son

:: I“"* ....  1 00....... 75
......... 1 00

W® *nvit® Jou to visit our store. We promise to show you goods at lower 
prices than has ever before been exhibited.

Polished Calf
CORRESPONDENCE. 86-11

of the amount of boeineee done in 
and amend Athene in one year. And 
it will greatly increase in coming 
years.

There can be no doubt if the case 
properly laid before the C. P. B. 

authorities reasonable terms mi-(ht 
be obtained. Not to entieipate, it is 
also possible that this coarse perse
vered ie for a year or two might lead 
to a result of more importance and 
benefit to Athene than any that ha« 
yet been achieved in her commercial 
history.

Although
the business men of Alliens and others 
suffered during the construction of 
the D V. B’y nr* quite fresh in 
their minds, their long forbearance 
is a sufficient guarantee that their ac
tion in this mattter will be as ami
able and considerate as the gravity of 
the ease demands.

LAKE VIEW COTTAGESEditor Athens Reporter :

3D. W. DOWNEY
One Price Bargain Shoe House, 1*4-A King 

Street, Broekville

TA* nnderefgned hiring land lor tt, m- 
•oo o< IS* the two oottMW «• 
lelend, Chorleoton Lolo.
rent hi the dor or work. The cottueo ore 
well nnlohed end ooatntn eight beidroe™.
-ei'ïiMÎfrtt'i.lt. SLmThSLitaî
eheetm on the ehortoet’rttlce. ’ W

AARON LAPOINTKI-» .. ■ M-tmo. Wm. D.WOLFE JChhrleeten.

This word has • world of meanieg, 
all its own. Its magie draws the gold 
from the bottom of the deepest pocket 
of the millionaire, unveils to view the 
genius of the mightiest brain, and 
groups the nations together in steel 
bracelets by its glittering lines of rail
way. Great canals, conveying oe 
their crystal bosom millûguof tom of 
freight across continents, SVer lofty 
mountain ranges, from océan to ocean.
From these great commercial and fi
nancial arteries literal feelers are 
reaching out into the torrid zone and 
polar regions for every known pro
duction and commodity on the earth.
The great streams of commerce flow 
in natural channel" ss certainly as do 
the rivers. Sometimes the sflfish 
and obstinacy of man (but oltoer their 
ignorance) induce them to divert trade 
front its base line, away from its nat
ural course. But commodities when 
thus displaced retain a constant ten 
dency to gravitate back to their nat
ural channels. Sometimes stations, 
to please or profit certain ones, are ad
versely located. But the resistless 
law of local trade compels sueh to 
return to their proper sphere and 
squarely face competition. There ire 
many eases in Ontario, which fully 
illustrate the shore. r

In moral, social and commercial 
matters everything finally mores with 
irresistible force in gravitating toward 
its natural centre.

Corporations and companies often 
regard the live* and interest of other 
people only in so far as it affects their 

Railway officials frequently 
figure very carefully how much of a 
strain the business men in an active 
locality will stand without breaking 
the tension in their trade connections 
and arousing ptwitiVe and lasting 
competition. This kind of an extort
ing mathematical lest has been ap
plied to the business men of Athene.
And they have endured with unmur
muring patience over charges In 
freght ns well as lack of accommoda
tion in the past. Bat there is a grow
ing feeling that it is proper that steps 
should be token looking towards re
dress—at least so as to in a measure 
diminish the annoyance and loss so 
unjustly inflicted. Figures and facts 
are easily furnished to prove this.
The sliding scale that the ft. A W. R'y pli 
work their tariff by preveete the ex- in also realise this, 
press waggons venturing on the road A little help aneoally with tile 
•gain, which waggons, by some mye- statute hbor would to e few years 
tery, are able to transfer freight to meke a • [denied rood frosn Charles- 
and from Athens far less money than too to Athens sud so ou to Broekville. 
the railway, delivering it at the door Let «a have at least _
and time saves cartage both ways. Iy inexpensive, good road to gar popa- 

It ie felt by many that a little far, renowned and far-famed aummer 
money expended on the roid from reeoit-popohr, beoauae tiroes who 
Athene to Bellamys' elation would have charge ef the faillites to the 
give them an easy trenail to that people df the locality do all they 
place and better satisfaction in chip- to aid pleasure seeker, to enjoy the 
ping to and from Montreal. A little Inert tor the faart poauble 
determined unity and timely action money—renowned for the hmatyof 
end the end dented becomes a port- its p*otureequ. eoeaerT and its fine 
tivefcet. And if the drift of trade game firtr-far-fomed, heoaoee the re- 
onee set. in that direction it would port of its sUtraetiona ha. gone into 
soon swell into considerable proper- many kmk 
tiens and the rood be still farther im
proved. Few have

•ztrjsœ

BENTLEY’S FAIR Township of the Rear of 
Yonge and Escott.
BY-LAWtrO. 364.

-J—
A fly-tow to dimoht tk* union of tk$ 

Township of the Rear of Yonge and 
Escott and the Incorporated Village of 
Athens as a High 8chooi District 

Wuusmsn two thirds to number of foil the 
tax payer* of the eeld Municipality of the 
Re*rof Yonge sad Kecott here by their peti- 
tiofo represented that it io expedient to diooolvo 
the onto* of the mid MefofaSellty of the 
of Yonge and Booott and the village of Athooo 
as a High School District.

And Whereas It is expedient to grant the 
prayer of fold petition.

Therefore, the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Rear of Yonge aad Booott 
enact»ae follow»:

Upon and after the drat day of January A. 
D. I8M, being the day when this By law shall 
come lato operation, the union of the Township 
of the Rear of Yonge and Beoott, and of the 
Incorporated Village of Athene ae a High 
School District, shall be dimolved, and the 
raid Township of the Roar of Yonge and Booott 
•hall from and after said date oeaee to form

242 Kino St. (Opposite Buell St.) Bboceville.
We want to say a word or two about how cheap 

we can sell goods.
the severe lessee which

paragraph 
that we opji

in la* week’s Re
set to m citizen of 

Priam Albert coatWe have a splendid line of

T. 0. Sevens & Brp
JH,T# luet ttedved . UuMJ ** <*

Rattan and Bed Chaire of the latest 
style, and various other faneyarticlee

Lai Ska Fear XatUaa.
Police Justice Cawley bee had sev

eral very knotty problems on points 
of law to solve lately, hot the one 
that gave him the most treble was one 
from the vicinity of Lake Eloida. It 
appears that one of the gentlemen 
farmers residing in that bucolic 
region rented a cottage to a descend
ant of the first settlers of this con
tinent at the nominal sum of fifty 
cents per month. Everything moved 
along smoothly until one day a little 
unpleasantness occurred between the 
parties, the cause of which our in
formant sayeth ia not pertinent to 
the esse in hand. However, from 
that time forth the landlord evinced a 
powerful desire to get rid of hie 
tenants, and to make sure that he was 
moving properly, he consulted one of 
the legal luminaries living across the 
big waters of the fake, who, after 
mature deliberation, gave him advice 
and instructions how to proceed. 
Armed with a legally drawn docu
ment, the landlord presented himself 
at the door of his tenant. He found 
that the master of the premises was 
absent, engaged in an honest endeavor 
to procure food and raiment for hie 
family, and opening the door without 
the customary ringing of the door bell, 
he stalked into the centre of the par
lor and proceeded to reed in a load 
voice his mandate to the occupants to 
" vamoose and git ” at onoe. The 
dark, flashing eyes of the forest beauty 
flamed ont a bold defiance, as she told 
him that when be had any papers to 
read to ecme at seasonable hours, 
when her liege lord and master was 
around, but in the meantime «he was 
fally prepared end determined to up
hold the traditional honor of her race, 
end when, in the eouree of human 
events, it was their wish or desire to 
vacate, they would do so without nny 
ordering from him. Poaahoota. 
never struck a more commanding at
titude tfatn did this representative of 
her nation when, with uplifted hand 
and flashing eye she bade her landlord 
" begone !” In language setd to he 
neither «haste nor properly punctua
ted, he declined her preening 
tion, when suddenly the dusky matron 
pounced upon him with u hickory 
stick and the next chapter in the 
drama found him lying outside the 
door oa Ute grass with' a badly 
swollen temple end one arm tore da 
combat. He managed to reach home, 
harnessed a horse to his chariot, and 
drove down to the yillage to consult

from one of the best makers. 
The weather has been so unfavorable for the quick sale of 

these goods that we have concluded to slaughter them, 
although our regular price was considerably lower than you 
c$>uld purchase the same goods elsewhere. But we need the 
room, so here they go—

Our $ 7.50 Carriage @..v.................. .
Our 810.00 Carrirge @ ......................
Our $11.50 Cnrringe @...........
Our $12.50 Carriage @....... .

sure and see these carriages, before purchasing
elsewhere.

SfrUITT.
Athene, July 12, 1890.too numerous to mention, 

keep a fall line of Parlor Suita, Staff
ed chain, Model Bookers and Fancy 
■Table». Something new in Bedroom 

" ' Carriage*,
AW l***»!”*

Editor A them" Rapoaraai
..............$ 6.50
............. f 8.60
......................$10.00

........811.00

The ratepayers ih the three road 
divisions on the Charleston road, be
tween the village and the junction of 
that road with the Athene and 

own rood, wish to suggest 
the medium of the Refobtu 
council eeeiit them to make a 

good road of thie section.
The road ie cutting and ia heavy in 

many place*. There ia three times 
the travel on it and the little branch 
leading into, Athene that there ia on 
the toll 10*4 from Athens to Brook- 
ville. The great travel and the raina 
rendered the rood-work almost useleee, 
where nothing but mod ia shoveled oo, 

y years of work our 
road is tittle hotter than at first. 
Much labor in this way fa fast.

Charleston, ia e sense, belongs to 
the country at a distance around, and 
we all should feel a tittle boo eat pride 
in it* good name and fine reputation. 
It is a matter of internet to all who 
visit the lake and Us lalanda and re
ceive health and pleasure from the 
locality. Thie sympathy will grow 
deeper and wider.

Bat pleasant memorise retained by 
foreign visitors will he e little dampen, 
ed by tire recollection of their futile 
attempts at a dashing drive over a 
dull, alow road out to Athens or other 

acre. Resident visitors who drive

et moderate prices.

raw..."

Mall end constitute n pnrt of raid H%k School
Pneeed thie 28th dny of June. A. D. IS*.

RICHARD B. CORNELL.
C. JOHNSON Township Clerk.

throu(
that

Mr. and Mia. H. Case Feli pe have 
removed to "Idle Wbifa” cottage, 
their summer residence pn Goose 
island, Charleston Lake. Mr. Phillips 
ia greatly improving bis pleeaatot som
mer home and everything connected 
therewith bears the stamp of careful 
thought and capable execution. 
Minard’s Liniment for Mkptumrtfam.

TAKE NOTICE . ,
That the above is a true cqrar ef n By-law pass-

corporate seal of said eorporartow, oa the 
day of Jaao, A. D., 1*0. Any motion to aiilWUTMUm 5EFMTKNT

jad ore ready at any time to attend
What Everybody is After

or set aside the erase or any part thereof meet 
be mode within three vmoelhs nett after the 
publication of this notice three Mmto la the 
newspaper called the Athene Reporter.

’TBmS'r.a

)8 THE DOLLARS AND CENTS
Now, fftat means to buy 81 worth of goods for 75c. Having purchased the 
etoefc of Dry Goods and Groceries of Jes. H. Acktood, opposite Thompson’s 
grocery, I am prepared to give some of the greatest bargains ever offs red U.The glorious 19th was favored with
in Athens. Obwrve eome of the priera enumerated below, which are glorious weather and a gfanons time
for Spot Cash. No goods will be allowed to leave the store without was had by thousand* that oongre-
the cash or ita equivalent. I mean holiness and I am bound to do gated m ^Lyndhoret, Bro^trill^and

Harlem, drove to Athene rgtd took lie 
train for Broekville. Tfrey ware a 
fine looking body of yotreg mee—e 
credit to their native vtlfago. The 
members of Athena lodge qrpnt where
soever they listed.

B. 8. Clow, a dark in W. Q. Tarieh’s 
store, has been appointed ggpnt. in this 
village, for the Broekville «teem toon- 
dry. Mr. John N. Young, proprietor 
of the laundry, la u youqg man with 
whom we have been acquainted 
boyhood and we can safely renom 
him to our readers as a idiabk man. 
A little over a year ago he bought out 
the business of Bette t fpeng and 
has made a anoeeas rt his venture, and 
any owe who entrusts him, or kis agent 
here, with any work in ht« lino may 
reel assured that it will fat peti done 
and at reasonable prices.
ArOn Tuesday afternoon fart a violent 
stotm of thupder, lightning and rain 
aw.pt over thie P«rt ef tfi aountty. 
About two inilee west af the vttiage 
the lightning rtrjck end failed three 
cow. far Clark Mue, for Wm. 
Pieros and que &r J- fenriagrtoa. 
They were |D wider one tree end 
were killed instantly. The hone of 
Thoa. Dixie, in the Dobbs neighbor-

own.F--
T.G.STKVW»# BBO,

■Wtoee.ee*.
so that after

F***!»».

FOLEY
18 A FRIEND TO THE13c. " 

2c. roll 
4c. roll

Betting, }lb. bunches. ...6c. per bunch 
7c. per package
.......20c. per 'b.
....... 2c. per bar

............ 81.86

........ 3c. each

........ 3c. lb.

Grey . Flannel.. 
Room Paper ...

Ladiea’ Pocket Hdkfa 
Men’s Drawers and Shirts ...24c. each 

... 4c. yard

.Sc. each Farmer & Buildera.i.aatwwoa owe

Print
All silk and wool Henrietta 80c.
Dress Gaods......
Check Shirting..
Gingham ..........
All wool Drew. Goods......... 17c.
Cottoned. - • -. ....................... 124c.
Bed ’Poking...........................12|c. “

pome and see that what I say is correct.

Corn Starch............
Good Japan Tea.......

8c. “
........  6c. “
.....  6c. •• ,\ t

Boots....................
Lamp Chimneys..........
Soda......

T. VANARNAM
It;H

otwnpar* live-

LARDINE - OIL
ru KINDS OF

is yet unequaller) jn quality and price for Reajrers and Mowers 
tÿflndëp ôils at the lowest market-prices.

CAKES and PASTRY
fLOU*.

DANDIES^&BISQUiTg

He has thé best aiaortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware Pishing Tackle, *e., m town

Invita-
M of

x
wwiu ffSWIIIig iwvuro, nvv.,
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Chnms “ best in the market 
always in stock aad at lowest prices.
KAHLEY block

faU otix guaranteed to suit or no sale. Try sample barrel.

____. MeCQTX BROS. & CO.,Toronto W.S.H.
ATHENSCharieesiou, July 4,18$0.adequate idea»BEACH’S À1SALE AT O. W.TOR %Atheas, Ji 25th. ■JV*
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